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In subsec. (h)(2), ‘‘section 1537 of title 31’’ substituted 

for ‘‘section 731 of this Act [31 U.S.C. 685a]’’ on author-

ity of Pub. L. 97–258, § 4(b), Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1067, 

the first section of which enacted Title 31, Money and 

Finance. 

Section is also set out in section 9–142 of the District 

of Columbia Code. 

DEFINITIONS 

The definitions in section 103 of Pub. L. 93–198 (which 

is classified to section 1–202 of the District of Columbia 

Code) apply to this section. 

CHAPTER 2—CAPITOL BUILDING AND 
GROUNDS 

Sec. 

161. Title of Superintendent of Capitol Building 

and Grounds changed to Architect of Cap-

itol. 

161a. Repealed. 

162. Architect of Capitol; powers and duties. 

162–1. Appointment of Architect of Capitol. 

162a. Compensation of Architect of Capitol. 

162b. Semiannual report of expenditures by Archi-

tect of Capitol. 

163. Care and superintendence of Capitol by Archi-

tect of Capitol. 

163a. Exterior of Capitol, duty of Architect. 

163b. Delegation of authority by Architect of Cap-

itol. 

164. Omitted. 

164a. Assistant Architect of Capitol to act in case 

of absence, disability, or vacancy. 

165. Repealed. 

166. Architect of Capitol; repairs of Capitol. 

166a. Travel expenses. 

166a–1. Appropriations under control of Architect of 

Capitol; availability for expenses of adver-

tising. 

166b, 166b–1. Omitted or Repealed. 

166b–1a. Compensation of employees under Architect 

of Capitol; single per annum gross rates of 

pay. 

166b–1b. Conversion by Architect of Capitol of existing 

basic pay rates to per annum gross pay 

rates. 

166b–1c. Obsolete references in existing law to basic 

pay rates. 

166b–1d. Savings provisions. 

166b–1e. Effect on existing law. 

166b–1f. Exemptions. 

166b–2. Registered nurses compensated under appro-

priations for Capitol Buildings, Senate Of-

fice Buildings, and House Office Buildings; 

allocation to General Schedule salary 

grade. 

166b–3. Authorization to fix basic rate of compensa-

tion for certain positions. 

166b–3a. Compensation of certain positions in Office of 

Architect of Capitol. 

(a) Amount of compensation to be that 

specified in appropriations Acts. 

(b) Positions covered. 

(c) Calculation of amounts. 

(d) Effective date. 

166b–3b. Compensation of certain positions under ju-

risdiction of Architect of Capitol. 

(a) Director of Engineering. 

(b) Other listed positions. 

(c) Authority to list additional positions. 

166b–4. Gratuities for survivors of deceased employ-

ees under jurisdiction of Architect of Cap-

itol. 

166b–5. Withholding and remittance of State income 

tax by Architect of Capitol. 

(a) Agreement by Architect with appro-

priate State official; covered indi-

viduals. 

(b) Number of remittances authorized. 

Sec. 

(c) Requests by individuals of Secretary 

for withholding and remittance; 

amount of withholding; number and 

effective date of requests; change of 

designated State; revocation of re-

quest; rules and regulations. 

(d) Time or times of agreements by Ar-

chitect. 

(e) Provisions as not imposing duty, bur-

den, requirement or penalty upon 

United States or any officer or em-

ployee of United States. 

(f) ‘‘State’’ defined. 

166b–6. Assignment and reassignment of personnel by 

Architect of Capitol for personal services. 

166b–7. Architect of the Capitol human resources pro-

gram. 

(a) Short title. 

(b) Finding and purpose. 

(c) Personnel management system. 

(d) Implementation of personnel manage-

ment system. 

(e) Discrimination complaint processing. 

166c. Acquisition of surplus supplies, materials, 

etc.; priority. 

166d. Rental or lease of storage space. 

166e. Funds out of Contingent Expenses, Architect 

of Capitol. 

166f. Funds out of Capitol Buildings, Architect of 

Capitol. 

167. Lighting, heating, and ventilating House of 

Representatives. 

167a. Repealed. 

168. Heating and ventilating Senate wing. 

168a. Repealed. 

169. Furniture for House of Representatives. 

170. Purchase of furniture or carpets for House or 

Senate. 

170a. Transferred. 

171. Transfer of discontinued apparatus to other 

branches. 

172. Repealed. 

173. Estimates for improvements in grounds. 

174, 174a. Omitted. 

174b. Senate Office Building; approval of structural 

changes by Architect of Capitol. 

174b–1. Additional Senate office building. 

174c. Control, care, and supervision of Senate Of-

fice Building. 

174d. Assignment of space in Senate Office Build-

ing. 

174d–1. Assignment of space for meetings of joint 

committees, conference committees, etc. 

174e. Certification of vouchers by Architect of Cap-

itol. 

174f to 174j. Omitted. 

174j–1. Senate Restaurants; management by Archi-

tect of Capitol; approval of matters of gen-

eral policy; termination. 

174j–2. Omitted. 

174j–3. Authorization and direction to effectuate 

purposes of sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this 

title. 

174j–4. Special deposit account; establishment; ap-

propriations; approval of payments. 

174j–5. Deposits and disbursements under special de-

posit account. 

174j–6. Bond of Architect, Assistant Architect, and 

other employees. 

174j–7. Supersedure of prior provisions for mainte-

nance and operation of Senate Restaurants. 

174j–8. Management personnel and miscellaneous ex-

penses; availability of appropriations; an-

nual and sick leave. 

174j–9. Loans for Senate Restaurants. 

(a) Borrowing authority. 

(b) Amount and period of loan; voucher. 

(c) Deposit, credit, and future availabil-

ity of proceeds from repayment. 
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Sec. 

174k. House of Representatives restaurant, cafe-

teria, and food services. 
(a) Management and duties. 
(b) Transfer of accounts, records, sup-

plies, equipment, and assets. 
(c) Special deposit account. 
(d) Effective date. 

175. House Office Building; control, supervision, 

and care. 
176. Speaker as member of House Office Building 

commission. 
177. Assignment of rooms in House Office Build-

ing. 
178. Vacant rooms; assignment to Representa-

tives. 
179. Vacant rooms; withdrawal by Representatives 

of request for assignment; relinquishment 

of rooms previously assigned. 
180. Exchange of rooms. 
181. Record of assignment of rooms, etc. 
182. Assignment of rooms to Commissioner from 

Puerto Rico. 
183. Assignment etc., of rooms; control of by 

House. 
184. Assignment of unoccupied space. 
184a. John W. McCormack Residential Page 

School. 
(a) Construction authorization for dor-

mitory and classroom facilities 

complex. 
(b) Acquisition of property in District of 

Columbia. 
(c) Condemnation proceedings. 
(d) Transfer of United States owned prop-

erty. 
(e) Alley and street closures by Mayor of 

the District of Columbia. 
(f) United States Capitol Grounds provi-

sions applicable. 
(g) Designation; employment of services 

under supervision and control of Ar-

chitect of Capitol: joint approval 

and direction of Speaker and Presi-

dent pro tempore; annual estimates 

to Congress; regulations governing 

Architect of Capitol. 
(h) Joint appointee for supervision and 

control over page activities; regula-

tions; Residence Superintendent of 

Pages: appointment, compensation, 

and duties; additional personnel: ap-

pointment and compensation. 
(i) Sections 88a and 88b of title 2 unaf-

fected. 
184b to 184f. Repealed. 
184g. House of Representatives Child Care Center. 

(a) Maintenance and operation; admis-

sion of children. 
(b) Advisory board; membership, func-

tions, etc. 
(c) Duties of Clerk of House of Represent-

atives. 
(d) Salaries and expenses; funding limits. 
(e) Definitions. 

185. Capitol power plant. 
185a. Senate Garage; control, supervision, servicing 

of official motor vehicles. 
186. Transfer of material and equipment to Archi-

tect. 
187. National Statuary Hall. 
188. Works of fine arts. 
188a. United States Capitol Preservation Commis-

sion. 
(a) Establishment and purposes. 
(b) Membership. 
(c) Designees. 
(d) Architect of the Capitol. 
(e) Staff support and assistance. 

188a–1. Authority of Commission to accept gifts and 

conduct other transactions relating to 

works of fine art and other property. 

Sec. 

(a) In general. 

(b) Transfer and disposition of works of 

fine art and other property. 

(c) Requirements for conduct of trans-

actions. 

188a–2. Capitol Preservation Fund. 

(a) In general. 

(b) Availability of fund. 

(c) Transaction costs and proportion-

ality. 

(d) Deposits, credits, and disbursements. 

(e) Investments. 

188a–3. Audits by the Comptroller General. 

188a–4. Advisory boards. 

188a–5. ‘‘Member of the House of Representatives’’ 

defined. 

188b. Senate Commission on Art. 

(a) Establishment. 

(b) Chairman and Vice Chairman; 

quorum; Executive Secretary. 

(c) Selection of Curator of Art and Antiq-

uities of the Senate; availability of 

professional and clerical assistance. 

(d) Hearings and meetings. 

188b–1. Duties of Commission. 

(a) In general. 

(b) Issuance and publication of regula-

tions. 

(c) Consistency of regulations. 

(d) Responsibilities of Committee on 

Rules and Administration of Sen-

ate. 

188b–2. Supervision and maintenance of Old Senate 

Chamber. 

188b–3. Publication of list of works of art, historical 

objects, and exhibits. 

188b–4. Authorization of appropriations. 

188b–5. Additional authority for Senate Commission 

on Art to acquire works of art, historical 

objects, documents, or exhibits. 

188b–6. Conservation, restoration, replication, or re-

placement of items in United States Senate 

Collection. 

(a) Use of moneys in Senate contingent 

fund. 

(b) United States Senate Collection. 

(c) Approval of disbursements by Chair-

man or Executive Secretary of Sen-

ate Commission on Art. 

188c. House of Representatives Fine Arts Board. 

(a) Establishment and authority. 

(b) Clerk of the House of Representa-

tives. 

(c) Architect of the Capitol. 

188c–1. Acceptance of gifts on behalf of the House of 

Representatives. 

189. Art exhibits. 

190. Private studios and works of art. 

190a. Omitted. 

190b. Location of reference library for Senate and 

House of Representatives. 

191, 192. Repealed or Omitted. 

193. Protection of buildings and property. 

193a. United States Capitol Grounds; area compris-

ing; jurisdiction. 

193b. Public use of Capitol Grounds. 

193c. Obstruction of roads; conveyance of goods or 

merchandise; Capitol Grounds. 

193d. Sale of articles; signs; solicitation; Capitol 

Grounds. 

193e. Injuries to property; Capitol Grounds. 

193f. Capitol Grounds and Buildings security. 

(a) Firearms, dangerous weapons, explo-

sives, or incendiary devices. 

(b) Violent entry and disorderly conduct. 

(c) Exemption of Government officials. 

193g. Parades or assemblages; display of flags; Cap-

itol Grounds. 

193h. Prosecution and punishment of offenses. 
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Sec. 

(a) Firearms, dangerous weapons, explo-

sives, or incendiary device offenses. 

(b) Other offenses. 

(c) Procedure. 

193i. Assistance to authorities by Capitol employ-

ees. 

193j. Suspension of prohibitions against use of 

grounds. 

193k. Power of Capitol Police Board to suspend pro-

hibitions. 

193l. Concerts on grounds. 

193m. Definitions. 

193m–1. Audit for private organizations conducting 

activities or performing services in or on 

United States Capitol Buildings or Grounds; 

report to Congress. 

193n. Smithsonian Institution; policing of buildings 

and grounds. 

193o. Public use of Smithsonian grounds. 

193p. Sale of articles; signs; solicitation; Smith-

sonian grounds. 

193q. Injury to property; Smithsonian grounds. 

193r. Additional protective regulations; publica-

tion; Smithsonian grounds. 

193s. Prosecution and punishment; Smithsonian 

grounds. 

193t. Police power; Smithsonian grounds. 

193u. Suspension of regulations; Smithsonian 

grounds. 

193v. ‘‘Buildings and grounds’’ defined. 

193w. Repealed. 

193x. Enforcement power of special police. 

194 to 205. Repealed. 

206. Capitol Police; appointment; Chief of the Cap-

itol Police. 

206–1. Capitol Police; compensation of Chief. 

206a to 206a–8. Omitted. 

206b. Emergency duty overtime pay for Capitol Po-

lice from funds disbursed by the Clerk of 

the House of Representatives. 

(a) Entitlement of officer or member. 

(b) Determination of rate of compensa-

tion. 

(c) Written election by officer for com-

pensation or compensatory time off 

for additional hours of duty. 

(d) Certification procedure for additional 

compensation. 

(e) Transfer of accrued compensatory 

time off or receipt of lump-sum pay-

ment upon termination of service. 

(f) Definitions. 

(g) Contingent fund of House available 

for payment of overtime pay. 

206c. Emergency duty overtime pay for Capitol Po-

lice from funds disbursed by Secretary of 

the Senate; compensatory time off in place 

of additional pay; election, accrual and 

transfer of time off; rules and regulations. 

207. Payment of Capitol Police. 

207a. Unified payroll administration for Capitol 

Police. 

208. Suspension of Capitol Police members. 

209. Pay of Capitol Police members under suspen-

sion. 

210. Uniform, belts and arms; Capitol Police. 

210a. Uniforms to display United States flag or col-

ors. 

211. Uniform; at whose expense; Capitol Police. 

212. Wearing uniform on duty; Capitol Police. 

212a. Policing of Capitol Buildings and Grounds; 

powers of Capitol Police; arrests by Capitol 

Police for crimes of violence; arrests by 

District of Columbia police. 

212a–1. Capitol Grounds and Library of Congress 

Grounds; detail of police. 

212a–2. Protection of Members of Congress, officers of 

Congress, and members of their families. 

(a) Authority of the Capitol Police. 

Sec. 

(b) Detail of police. 
(c) Arrest of suspects. 
(d) Fines and penalties. 
(e) Construction of provisions. 
(f) ‘‘United States’’ defined. 

212a–3. Law enforcement authority of Capitol Police. 
(a) Scope. 
(b) Area. 
(c) Authority of Metropolitan Police un-

affected. 
(d) ‘‘Crime of violence’’ defined. 

212b. Regulation of traffic by Capitol Police Board. 
(a) Exclusive charge and control of all 

vehicular and other traffic. 
(b) Promulgation of regulations. 
(c) Printing of regulations and effective 

dates. 
(d) Cooperation with Mayor of District of 

Columbia. 
213, 213a. Repealed or Omitted. 
214. Protection of grounds. 
214a. Omitted. 
214b. Designation of Capitol grounds as play area 

for children of Members and employees of 

Senate or House of Representatives. 
(a) Authority of Capitol Police Board. 
(b) Required approval; fences; termi-

nation of authority. 
(c) Playground equipment; required ap-

proval. 
(d) Day care center. 

214c. Senate Employee Child Care Center. 
(a) Applicability of provisions. 
(b) Employee election of health care in-

surance coverage. 
(c) Deductions and withholding from em-

ployee pay. 
(d) Employee records; amount of deduc-

tions. 
(e) Government contributions. 
(f) Regulations. 

214d. Child care center employee benefits. 
(a) Election for coverage. 
(b) Payment of deposit; payroll deduc-

tion. 
(c) Survivor annuities and disability ben-

efits. 
(d) Participation in Thrift Savings Plan. 
(e) Life insurance coverage. 
(f) Government contributions. 
(g) Certification of creditable service. 
(h) Payment to center of amounts equal 

to Federal tax on employers. 
(i) Administrative provisions. 
(j) Regulations. 

215. Supervision of Botanical Garden. 
216. Superintendent, etc., of Botanical Garden and 

greenhouses. 
216a. Restriction on use of appropriation for Botan-

ical Garden. 
216b. Utilization of personnel by Architect of Cap-

itol for maintenance and operation of Bo-

tanic Garden. 
216c. National Garden. 

(a) Establishment; gifts. 
(b) Gifts and bequests of money; appro-

priations. 
(c) Donations of personal services. 
(d) Tax deductions. 

216d. Disbursement of appropriations for Botanic 

Garden. 
217. Repealed. 
217a. Plant material exchanges. 
217b to 222. Repealed or Omitted. 
223. Capitol Grounds shuttle service; purchase, 

etc., of vehicles. 
224. Transportation of House Pages by Capitol 

Grounds shuttle service. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Operation of buildings and related activities by Ad-

ministrator of General Services, general powers and du-

ties, see section 490 of this title. 
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1 So in original. Probably should not be capitalized. 

Reorganization of Executive Agencies, see Executive 

Order No. 6166, §§ 1, 2, promulgated June 10, 1933, set out 

as a note under section 901 of Title 5, Government Or-

ganization and Employees. 

Right of action for death or personal injury within 

national park or other place under exclusive jurisdic-

tion of United States or governed by State laws, see 

section 457 of Title 16, Conservation. 

§ 161. Title of Superintendent of Capitol Building 
and Grounds changed to Architect of Capitol 

The title of ‘‘Superintendent of the Capitol 
Building and Grounds’’ is changed to ‘‘Architect 
of the Capitol.’’ 

(Feb. 14, 1902, ch. 17, 32 Stat. 20; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 
124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CODIFICATION 

The title of Architect of the Capitol was changed to 

Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, by 

act Feb. 14, 1902, popularly known as the ‘‘Urgent Defi-

ciency Appropriation Act for 1902’’. 

Act Mar. 3, 1921, restored the original title, and is 

based on the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Ap-

propriation Act Mar. 3, 1921, fiscal year 1922. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Act May 2, 1828, ch. 45, § 1, 4 Stat. 266, abolished office 

of Architect of the Capitol. The duties of that office 

were transferred to Commissioner of Public Buildings 

and Grounds, appointed by President under act April 

29, 1816, ch. 150, § 2, 3 Stat. 324, to succeed a previously 

existing board of three commissioners of Public Build-

ings and Grounds. 

Act Mar. 3, 1829, ch. 151, § 2, 4 Stat. 363, authorized 

President to continue office of Architect of the Capitol 

long enough to complete work in progress. 

Act Sept. 30, 1850, ch. 90, § 1, 9 Stat. 538, made appro-

priation for ‘‘the extension of the Capitol’’ according to 

the plan as might be approved by the President, to be 

expended under his direction, ‘‘by such architect as he 

may appoint to execute the same.’’ Subsequent acts 

frequently referred to the Architect of the Capitol or to 

the Architect of the Capitol Extension. 

Act Mar. 2, 1867, ch. 167, § 2, 14 Stat. 466, abolished of-

fice of Commissioner of Public Buildings and Grounds 

referred to in section 162 of this title, and transferred 

the duties of that office to the Chief of Engineers of the 

Army. 

Act Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, § 1, 19 Stat. 147, transferred 

duties relative to the Capitol theretofore performed by 

Commissioner of Public Buildings and Grounds to Ar-

chitect of the Capitol. 

§ 161a. Repealed. June 20, 1929, ch. 33, § 6, 46 
Stat. 39 

Section, act May 24, 1924, ch. 183, 43 Stat. 149, related 

to compensation of employees of the office of the Ar-

chitect of the Capitol. Under section 3 of act June 20, 

1929, such employees came within the Classification 

Act of 1923, which was set out in section 661 et seq. of 

former Title 5, Executive Departments and Govern-

ment Officers and Employees. The Classification Act of 

1923 was repealed, and superseded by the Classification 

Act of 1949, which was repealed by Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), 

Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 644. The former provisions of the 

Classification Act of 1949 are now covered by chapter 51 

and subchapter III of chapter 53 of Title 5, Government 

Organization and Employees. 

§ 162. Architect of Capitol; powers and duties 

The Architect of the Capitol shall perform all 
the duties relative to the Capitol Building per-
formed prior to August 15, 1876, by the Commis-
sioner of Public Buildings and Grounds, and 

shall be appointed by the President: Provided, 
That no change in the architectural features of 
the Capitol Building or in the landscape features 
of the Capitol Grounds shall be made except on 
plans to be approved by Congress. 

(Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 147; Feb. 14, 1902, 
ch. 17, 32 Stat. 20; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 124, 41 Stat. 
1291.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Appropriations under control of the Architect of the 

Capitol, see section 166a–1 of this title. 
Duties of Architect with respect to Library of Con-

gress Building, see sections 141 and 143 of Title 2, The 

Congress. 

§ 162–1. Appointment of Architect of Capitol 

(a)(1) The Architect of the Capitol shall be ap-
pointed by the President by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate for a term of 10 years. 

(2) There is established a commission to rec-
ommend individuals to the President for ap-
pointment to the Office of Architect of the Cap-
itol. The Commission 1 shall be composed of— 

(A) the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, 

(B) the President pro tempore of the Senate, 
(C) the majority and minority leaders of the 

House of Representatives and the Senate, and 
(D) the chairmen and the ranking minority 

members of the Committee on House Adminis-
tration of the House of Representatives and 
the Committee on Rules and Administration 
of the Senate. 

The commission shall recommend at least three 
individuals for appointment to such office. 

(3) An individual appointed Architect of the 
Capitol under paragraph (1) shall be eligible for 
reappointment to such office. 

(b) Subsection (a) of this section shall be effec-
tive in the case of appointments made to fill va-
cancies in the Office of Architect of the Capitol 
which occur on or after November 21, 1989. If no 
such vacancy occurs within the six-year period 
which begins on November 21, 1989, no individual 
may, after the expiration of such period, hold 
such office unless the individual is appointed in 
accordance with subsection (a) of this section. 

(Pub. L. 101–163, title III, § 319, Nov. 21, 1989, 103 
Stat. 1068.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

§ 162a. Compensation of Architect of Capitol 

The compensation of the Architect of the Cap-
itol shall be at an annual rate which is equal to 
the annual rate of basic pay payable for posi-
tions at level III of the Executive Schedule 
under section 5314 of title 5. 
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(Pub. L. 88–426, title II, § 203(c), Aug. 14, 1964, 78 
Stat. 415; Pub. L. 90–206, title II, § 219(2), Dec. 16, 
1967, 81 Stat. 639; Pub. L. 94–82, title II, § 204(b), 
Aug. 9, 1975, 89 Stat. 421; Pub. L. 96–146, § 1(1), 
Dec. 14, 1979, 93 Stat. 1086.) 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 162a, acts Oct. 15, 1949, ch. 695, § 5(a), 

63 Stat. 880; Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, § 101, 69 Stat. 515, pre-

scribed annual rate of basic compensation of Architect 

of the Capitol, prior to repeal by Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), 

Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 655. 

AMENDMENTS 

1979—Pub. L. 96–146 increased compensation of Archi-

tect to an annual rate equal to annual rate of basic pay 

payable for positions at level III of the Executive 

Schedule under section 5314 of title 5. 

1975—Pub. L. 94–82 increased compensation of Archi-

tect to an annual rate equal to rate for positions at 

level IV of the Executive Schedule. 

1967—Pub. L. 90–206, § 219(2), substituted ‘‘$28,750’’ for 

‘‘$27,000’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1979 AMENDMENT 

Section 2 of Pub. L. 96–146 provided that: ‘‘The provi-

sions of this Act [amending this section and section 

166b of this title] shall take effect on the first day of 

the first applicable pay period commencing on or after 

the date of the enactment of this Act [Dec. 14, 1979].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 90–206 effective at beginning 

of first pay period which begins on or after Dec. 16, 1967, 

see section 220(a)(3) of Pub. L. 90–206, set out as a note 

under section 603 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective first day of first pay period which 

begins on or after July 1, 1964, except to the extent pro-

vided in section 501(c) of Pub. L. 88–426, see section 501 

of Pub. L. 88–426. 

SALARY INCREASES 

1987—Salary of Architect increased to $82,500 per 

annum, on recommendation of the President of the 

United States, see note set out under section 358 of 

Title 2, The Congress. 

1977—Salary of Architect increased to $50,000 per 

annum, on recommendation of the President of the 

United States, see note set out under section 358 of 

Title 2. 

1969—Salary of Architect increased to $38,000 per 

annum, on recommendation of the President of the 

United States, see note set out under section 358 of 

Title 2. 

REPEALS 

Pub. L. 90–206, title II, § 219(2), Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 

639, cited as a credit to this section, was repealed by 

Pub. L. 97–258, § 5(b), Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1080. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in title 2 section 356. 

§ 162b. Semiannual report of expenditures by Ar-
chitect of Capitol 

(1) Commencing with the semiannual period 
beginning January 1, 1965 and for each semi-
annual period thereafter, the Architect of the 
Capitol shall compile and, not later than sixty 
days following the close of the semiannual pe-
riod, submit to the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives a report of all expenditures made 
from monies appropriated to the Architect of 

the Capitol, based on payrolls and other vouch-
ers transmitted during such period to the Treas-
ury Department for disbursement, such report 
to include (1) the name, title, and gross salary 
payment to each employee; (2) a list of govern-
ment contributions to retirement, health, insur-
ance, and other similar funds; and (3) name of 
payee, brief description of service rendered or 
items furnished under contract, purchase order 
or other agreement. Such report shall be printed 
as a Senate document. 

(2) The report by the Architect of the Capitol 
under paragraph (1) for the semiannual period 
beginning on January 1, 1976, shall include the 
period beginning on July 1, 1976, and ending on 
September 30, 1976, and such semiannual period 
shall be treated as closing on September 30, 1976. 
Thereafter, the report by the Architect of the 
Capitol under paragraph (1) shall be for the 
semiannual periods beginning on October 1 and 
ending on March 31 and beginning on April 1 and 
ending on September 30 of each year. 

(Pub. L. 88–454, § 105(b), Aug. 20, 1964, 78 Stat. 551; 
Pub. L. 94–303, title I, § 118(c), June 1, 1976, 90 
Stat. 616.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1976—Pub. L. 94–303 designated existing provisions as 

par. (1) and added par. (2). 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in title 2 section 356. 

§ 163. Care and superintendence of Capitol by Ar-
chitect of Capitol 

The Architect of the Capitol shall have the 
care and superintendence of the Capitol, includ-
ing lighting. His office shall be in the Capitol 
Building. 

(Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 147; Mar. 3, 1877, 
ch. 102, 19 Stat. 298; Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, § 3(14), 
65 Stat. 708.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on appropriation for the person in 

charge of hearing apparatus in act Aug. 15, 1876, popu-

larly known as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act’’. 

It was repeated in the similar act Mar. 3, 1877. 

AMENDMENTS 

1951—Act Oct. 31, 1951, struck out ‘‘, and shall submit 

through the Secretary of the Interior estimates there-

of’’ at end of first sentence. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Lighting of the Capitol, see sections 167 and 185 of 

this title. 

§ 163a. Exterior of Capitol, duty of Architect 

It shall be the duty of the Architect to clean 
and keep in proper order the exterior of the Cap-
itol. 

(July 7, 1884, ch. 332, 23 Stat. 209.) 
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§ 163b. Delegation of authority by Architect of 
Capitol 

The Architect of the Capitol is authorized 
hereafter to delegate to the Assistant Architect 
and other assistants such authority of the Ar-
chitect as he may deem proper. 

(Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, 69 Stat. 515.) 

§ 164. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, acts July 7, 1898, ch. 571, 30 Stat. 672; Apr. 17, 

1900, ch. 192, 31 Stat. 125; Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 830, § 1, 31 

Stat. 1000, related to absence, disability, or vacancy of 

Architect of the Capitol. See section 164a of this title. 

§ 164a. Assistant Architect of Capitol to act in 
case of absence, disability, or vacancy 

On and after August 18, 1970, the Assistant Ar-
chitect of the Capitol shall act as Architect of 
the Capitol during the absence or disability of 
that official or whenever there is no Architect. 

(Pub. L. 91–382, Aug. 18, 1970, 84 Stat. 817; Pub. L. 
101–163, title I, § 106(d), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 
1057.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is from Pub. L. 91–382, popularly known as 

the ‘‘Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1971’’. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Provisions similar to those in this section were con-

tained in the following prior appropriation acts: 

Oct. 2, 1962, Pub. L. 87–730, 76 Stat. 688. 

Aug. 10, 1961, Pub. L. 87–130, 75 Stat. 329. 

July 12, 1960, Pub. L. 86–628, 74 Stat. 455. 

Aug. 21, 1959, Pub. L. 86–176, 73 Stat. 407. 

July 31, 1958, Pub. L. 85–570, 72 Stat. 448. 

July 1, 1957, Pub. L. 85–75, 71 Stat. 251. 

June 27, 1956, ch. 453, 70 Stat. 365. 

Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, 69 Stat. 515. 

July 2, 1954, ch. 455, title I, 68 Stat. 405. 

Aug. 1, 1953, ch. 304, title I, 67 Stat. 327. 

July 9, 1952, ch. 598, 66 Stat. 472. 

Oct. 11, 1951, ch. 485, 65 Stat. 396. 

Sept. 6, 1950, ch. 896, Ch. II, 64 Stat. 602. 

June 22, 1949, ch. 235, 63 Stat. 224. 

June 14, 1948, ch. 467, 62 Stat. 430. 

July 17, 1947, ch. 262, 61 Stat. 369. 

July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 400. 

May 18, 1946, ch. 263, title I, 60 Stat. 185. 

June 13, 1945, ch. 189, 59 Stat. 251. 

June 26, 1944, ch. 277, title I, 58 Stat. 346. 

June 28, 1943, ch. 173, title I, 57 Stat. 232. 

June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 341. 

July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 457. 

June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 472. 

June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 831. 

May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 Stat. 390. 

May 18, 1937, ch. 223, 50 Stat. 179. 

Apr. 17, 1936, ch. 233, 49 Stat. 1224. 

July 8, 1935, ch. 374, 49 Stat. 469. 

May 30, 1934, ch. 372, 48 Stat. 826. 

Feb. 28, 1933, ch. 134, 47 Stat. 1360. 

June 30, 1932, ch. 314, 47 Stat. 391. 

Feb. 20, 1931, ch. 234, 46 Stat. 1183. 

June 6, 1930, ch. 407, 46 Stat. 513. 

AMENDMENTS 

1989—Pub. L. 101–163 struck out ‘‘, and, in case of the 

absence or disability of the Assistant Architect, the 

Executive Assistant shall so act’’ before period at end. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 166b–3a of this 

title. 

§ 165. Repealed. Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), Sept. 6, 
1966, 80 Stat. 634 

Section, act Mar. 3, 1879, ch. 182, 20 Stat. 391, required 

disbursing clerk of Department of the Interior to act as 

disbursing clerk of Architect of the Capitol. 

§ 166. Architect of Capitol; repairs of Capitol 

All improvements, alterations, additions, and 
repairs of the Capitol Building shall be made by 
the direction and under the supervision of the 
Architect of the Capitol. 

(R.S. § 1816; Feb. 14, 1902, ch. 17, 32 Stat. 20; Mar. 
3, 1921, ch. 124, 41 Stat. 1291; Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, 
§ 3(15), 65 Stat. 708.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1816 derived from Res. Apr. 16, 1862, No. 28, 12 

Stat. 617; acts Mar. 30, 1867, ch. 24, § 2, 15 Stat. 13; July 

20, 1868, ch. 177, § 1, 15 Stat. 115; Mar. 3, 1869, ch. 121, § 1, 

15 Stat. 283, 284; Mar. 3, 1871, ch. 114, § 1, 16 Stat. 500; 

Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 147. 

AMENDMENTS 

1951—Act Oct. 31, 1951, struck out requirement that 

such improvements, etc., should be paid for by Sec-

retary of the Interior out of appropriations for Capitol 

extension, and from no other appropriation. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR 

CONGRESSIONAL BUILDINGS 

Pub. L. 102–486, title I, § 168, Oct. 24, 1992, 106 Stat. 

2862, provided that: 

‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—The Architect of the Capitol (here-

after in this section referred to as the ‘Architect’) shall 

undertake a program of analysis and, as necessary, ret-

rofit of the Capitol Building, the Senate Office Build-

ings, the House Office Buildings, and the Capitol 

Grounds, in accordance with subsection (b). 

‘‘(b) PROGRAM.— 

‘‘(1) LIGHTING.— 

‘‘(A) IMPLEMENTATION.— 

‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 18 months 

after the date of the enactment of this Act [Oct. 

24, 1992] and subject to the availability of funds to 

carry out this section, the Architect shall begin 

implementing a program to replace in each build-

ing described in subsection (a) all inefficient of-

fice and general use area fluorescent lighting sys-

tems with systems that incorporate the best 

available design and technology and that have 

payback periods of 10 years or less, as determined 

by using methods and procedures established 

under section 544(a) of the National Energy and 

Conservation Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 8254(a)). 

‘‘(ii) REPLACEMENT OF INCANDESCENT LIGHTING.— 

Whenever practicable in office and general use 

areas, the Architect shall replace incandescent 

lighting with efficient fluorescent lighting. 

‘‘(B) COMPLETION.—Subject to the availability of 

funds to carry out this section, the program de-

scribed in subparagraph (A) shall be completed not 

later than 5 years after the date of the enactment 

of this Act. 

‘‘(2) EVALUATION AND REPORT.— 

‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 6 months after 

the date of the enactment of this Act [Oct. 24, 1992], 

the Architect shall submit to the Speaker of the 

House of Representatives and the President pro 

tempore of the Senate a report evaluating potential 

energy conservation measures for each building de-
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scribed in subsection (a) in the areas of heating, 

ventilation, air conditioning equipment, insulation, 

windows, domestic hot water, food service equip-

ment, and automatic control equipment. 
‘‘(B) COSTS.—The report submitted under subpara-

graph (A) shall detail the projected installation 

cost, energy and cost savings, and payback period 

of each energy conservation measure, as deter-

mined by using methods and procedures established 

under section 544(a) of the National Energy Con-

servation Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 8254(a)). 
‘‘(3) REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF ENERGY CONSERVATION 

MEASURES.—The Committee on Public Works and 

Transportation of the House of Representatives and 

the Committee on Rules and Administration of the 

Senate shall review the energy conservation meas-

ures identified in accordance with paragraph (2) and 

shall approve any such measure before it may be im-

plemented. 
‘‘(4) UTILITY INCENTIVE PROGRAMS.—In carrying out 

this section, the Architect is authorized and encour-

aged to— 
‘‘(A) accept any rebate or other financial incen-

tive offered through a program for energy conserva-

tion or demand management of electricity, water, 

or gas that— 
‘‘(i) is conducted by an electric, natural gas, or 

water utility; 
‘‘(ii) is generally available to customers of the 

utility; and 
‘‘(iii) provides for the adoption of energy effi-

ciency technologies or practices that the Archi-

tect determines are cost-effective for the build-

ings described in subsection (a); and 
‘‘(B) enter into negotiations with electric and 

natural gas utilities to design a special demand 

management and conservation incentive program 

to address the unique needs of the buildings de-

scribed in subsection (a). 
‘‘(5) USE OF SAVINGS.—The Architect shall use an 

amount equal to the rebate or other savings from the 

financial incentive programs under paragraph (4)(A), 

without additional authorization or appropriation, 

for the implementation of additional energy and 

water conservation measures in the buildings under 

the jurisdiction of the Architect. 
‘‘(c) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There are 

authorized to be appropriated such sums as are nec-

essary to carry out this section.’’ 

CONDITIONS FOR USE OF CERTAIN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

SYSTEMS AND SERVICES BY AGENCY OF LEGISLATIVE 

BRANCH 

Pub. L. 101–520, title III, § 306, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 

2277, provided that: 
‘‘(a) Hereafter, notwithstanding any other provision 

of law, any agency of the legislative branch is author-

ized to use telecommunications systems and services 

provided by the Architect of the Capitol or the House 

of Representatives or the Senate under the approved 

plan required by section 305 of Public Law 100–202 (101 

Stat. 1329–308) [formerly set out below] if such systems 

and services— 
‘‘(1) have been acquired competitively; and 
‘‘(2) in the case of long distance service, have been 

determined by the Architect of the Capitol to be at 

least equal in quality to, and not greater in cost 

than, the systems and services available under the 

procurement conducted by the Administrator of Gen-

eral Services known as ‘FTS2000’. 
‘‘(b) As used in this section, the term ‘agency of the 

legislative branch’ means the office of the Architect of 

the Capitol, the Botanic Garden, the General Account-

ing Office, the Government Printing Office, the Library 

of Congress, the Office of Technology Assessment, and 

the Congressional Budget Office.’’ 
Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriations acts: 
Pub. L. 101–163, title III, § 306, Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 

1064. 

Pub. L. 100–458, title III, § 307B, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 

2183. 

DEVELOPMENT OF OVERALL PLAN FOR SATISFYING 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS REQUIREMENTS OF AGENCIES OF 

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 

Pub. L. 102–392, title III, § 305, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 

1721, provided that: 

‘‘(a) The Architect of the Capitol, in consultation 

with the heads of the agencies of the legislative branch, 

shall develop an overall plan for satisfying the tele-

communications requirements of such agencies, using a 

common system architecture for maximum inter-

connection capability and engineering compatibility. 

The plan shall be subject to joint approval by the Com-

mittee on House Administration [now Committee on 

House Oversight] of the House of Representatives and 

the Committee on Rules and Administration of the 

Senate, and, upon approval, shall be communicated to 

the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Rep-

resentatives and the Committee on Appropriations of 

the Senate. No part of any appropriation in this Act or 

any other Act shall be used for acquisition of any new 

or expanded telecommunications system for an agency 

of the legislative branch, unless, as determined by the 

Architect of the Capitol, the acquisition is in conform-

ance with the plan, as approved. 

‘‘(b) As used in this section— 

‘‘(1) the term ‘agency of the legislative branch’ 

means the Office of the Architect of the Capitol, the 

Botanic Garden, the General Accounting Office, the 

Government Printing Office, the Library of Congress, 

the Office of Technology Assessment, and the Con-

gressional Budget Office; and 

‘‘(2) the term ‘telecommunications system’ means 

an electronic system for voice, data, or image com-

munication, including any associated cable and 

switching equipment. 

‘‘(c) This section shall apply with respect to fiscal 

years beginning after September 30, 1992.’’ 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriations acts: 

Pub. L. 102–90, title III, § 305, Aug. 14, 1991, 105 Stat. 

466. 

Pub. L. 101–520, title III, § 305, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 

2276. 

Pub. L. 101–163, title III, § 305, Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 

1063. 

Pub. L. 100–458, title III, § 305, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 

2182. 

Pub. L. 100–202, § 101(i) [title III, § 305], Dec. 22, 1987, 

101 Stat. 1329–290, 1329–308. 

Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j) [H.R. 5203, title III, § 305], Oct. 

18, 1986, 100 Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j) 

[H.R. 5203, title III, § 305], Oct. 30, 1986, 100 Stat. 3341–287. 

RESTORATION OF WEST CENTRAL FRONT OF UNITED 

STATES CAPITOL; APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS; CON-

SULTING ARCHITECT 

Pub. L. 98–63, title I, July 30, 1983, 97 Stat. 335, which 

made supplemental appropriations for fiscal year end-

ing Sept. 30, 1983, provided in part that: ‘‘Notwithstand-

ing any other provision of law, to enable the Architect 

of the Capitol, under the direction of the Commission 

on the West Central Front of the United States Capitol, 

to restore the West Central Front of the United States 

Capitol (without change of location or change of the 

present architectural appearance thereof) in substan-

tial accordance with the ‘Restoration of the West Cen-

tral Facade’ report dated March 1978, $49,000,000, to re-

main available until expended: Provided, That the Ar-

chitect of the Capitol, under the direction of such Com-

mission and without regard to the provisions of section 

3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended [41 U.S.C. 5], 

is authorized and directed to enter into such contracts, 

incur such obligations, and make such expenditures for 

personal and other services and other expenses as may 

be necessary to carry out this paragraph: Provided fur-

ther, That any general construction contracts entered 
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into under authority of this paragraph shall be for a 

firm fixed price, supported by standard performance 

and payment bonds, and shall be awarded competitively 

among selected responsible general contractors ap-

proved by such Commission and upon the approval by 

such Commission of the amount of the firm fixed price 

contracts: Provided further, That, the Commission on 

the West Central Front of the United States Capitol 

shall appoint, from among private individuals who are 

qualified, by reason of education, training, and experi-

ence, a consulting architect who shall assist the Com-

mission in directing the Architect of the Capitol with 

respect to the restoration of the West Central Front of 

the United States Capitol: Provided further, That the 

Architect of the Capitol shall keep the consulting ar-

chitect appointed under this paragraph fully and cur-

rently informed of the progress of the restoration of 

the West Central Front of the United States Capitol: 

Provided further, That the consulting architect for the 

restoration of the West Central Front of the United 

States Capitol appointed under this paragraph shall be 

paid for his services (out of the sum appropriated by 

this paragraph) at such rate of pay as the Commission 

considers appropriate, but not exceeding a rate equal to 

the daily equivalent of the rate of basic pay payable for 

grade GS–18 under the General Schedule under section 

5332 of title 5, United States Code.’’ 

STUDY AND REPORT ON UTILIZATION OF SPACE IN 

UNITED STATES CAPITOL AND HOUSE AND SENATE OF-

FICE BUILDINGS AND ANNEXES; DRAWINGS AND SPECI-

FICATIONS FOR RESTORATION AND EXTENSION OF WEST 

CENTRAL FRONT OF UNITED STATES CAPITOL; FUND-

ING, ETC. 

Pub. L. 95–94, title III, § 301, Aug. 5, 1977, 91 Stat. 681, 

provided that: ‘‘The Architect of the Capitol is author-

ized and directed (1) to conduct a study of the utiliza-

tion of space in the United States Capitol for the pur-

pose of recommending and reporting to the Speaker of 

the House of Representatives and the President of the 

Senate and to the Committees on Appropriations of 

both Houses, and the Senate Committee on Rules and 

Administration, those offices which, by virtue of the 

functions performed therein, should be located in the 

Capitol and those offices which could be relocated to 

the House and Senate Office Buildings and Annexes; (2) 

to prepare drawings and specifications for restoration 

of the West Central Front of the United States Capitol 

in accordance with each of the various plans and alter-

natives proposed to the Committees on Appropriations 

during hearings on Legislative Branch Appropriations 

for 1978; and (3) to prepare drawings and specifications 

for extension of the West Central Front of the United 

States Capitol in accordance with the modified plan for 

extension of the West Central Front approved by the 

Commission for Extension of the United States Capitol 

on April 7, 1977; the drawings and specifications to be 

prepared in such detail as will enable the cost of such 

restoration proposals and extension proposal to be as-

certained. The unexpended balance of appropriations 

heretofore appropriated under the heading, ‘EXTENSION 

OF THE CAPITOL’ shall be transferred immediately upon 

approval of this Act to a Commission on the West Cen-

tral Front of the United States Capitol which shall be 

composed of the following: The Vice President of the 

United States, who shall be the Chairman, the Speaker 

of the House of Representatives, the Majority and Mi-

nority Leaders of the House of Representatives, and the 

Majority and Minority Leaders of the Senate. Such un-

expended balances shall be available for (1) the conduct 

of such study and (2) the preparation of such drawings 

and specifications under the direction of the Commis-

sion on the West Central Front of the United States 

Capitol. The drawings and specifications shall be com-

pleted by March 1, 1978, and submitted for the approval 

of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and 

House of Representatives and the Commission on the 

West Central Front of the United States Capitol prior 

to the issuance of invitations to bid on the restoration 

or extension of the West Central Front of the United 

States Capitol.’’ 

PRELIMINARY DESIGN SKETCHES OF MURALS FOR HOUSE 

WING OF UNITED STATES CAPITOL AS GIFT FROM 

UNITED STATES CAPITOL HISTORICAL SOCIETY; FUNDS 

FOR DESIGNS; EMPLOYMENT OF ARTIST; CONTRACT 

AUTHORITY; FUNDS AVAILABLE UNTIL EXPENDED 

Pub. L. 94–497, Oct. 14, 1976, 90 Stat. 2377, provided: 

‘‘That, notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

Joint Committee on the Library is authorized to ac-

cept, on behalf of the Congress, as a gift from the 

United States Capitol Historical Society, preliminary 

design sketches intended as a basic design for murals 

proposed to be painted on the ceiling and walls of the 

first floor corridors in the House wing of the United 

States Capitol. 

‘‘SEC. 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

the Architect of the Capitol is authorized— 

‘‘(1) to accept in the name of the United States, 

from the United States Capitol Historical Society, 

such sum or sums as such society may tender in full 

payment thereof, and such sum or sums, when so re-

ceived, shall be credited to the appropriation account 

‘Capitol Buildings, Architect of the Capitol’, and 

‘‘(2) subject to section 3 of this joint resolution, to 

expend such sum or sums for the employment, by 

contract, of an artist or artists, for the execution of 

mural decorations on the ceiling and walls of the first 

floor corridor in the House wing of the United States 

Capitol in substantial accordance with the prelimi-

nary design sketches referred to in the first section of 

the joint resolution, after the acceptance by the 

Joint Committee on the Library, and for all other 

necessary items in connection therewith, subject to 

such modifications thereof as may be approved by 

such joint committee. 

‘‘SEC. 3. The Architect of the Capitol, under the direc-

tion of the Speaker of the House of Representatives, is 

authorized to enter into contracts and to incur such 

other obligations and make such expenditures, as may 

be necessary to carry out the purposes of the joint reso-

lution. 

‘‘SEC. 4. Sums received under the joint resolution, 

when credited to the appropriation account ‘Capitol 

Buildings, Architect of the Capitol’, shall be expended 

and shall remain available until expended. Any net 

monetary amounts remaining after the completion of 

the project authorized by the joint resolution, and in 

excess of the cost of such project, shall be returned to 

the United States Capitol Historical Society.’’ 

REMODELING OF CAUCUS ROOMS AND RESTAURANTS 

Act Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 753, § 241, 60 Stat. 838, authorized 

the Architect of the Capitol to prepare plans for the re-

modeling and improvement of the caucus rooms of the 

Senate and House Office Buildings and Restaurants in 

the Senate and House and directed him to submit said 

plans at the earliest practicable date. 

Section 241 of act Aug. 2, 1946, was made effective 

Aug. 2, 1946 by section 245 of said act. 

EXTENSION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND REPLACEMENT OF 

CENTRAL PORTION OF THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL 

Act Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, § 101, 69 Stat. 515, as amended 

by Pub. L. 91–77, Sept. 29, 1969, 83 Stat. 124, provided in 

part that: ‘‘The Architect of the Capitol is hereby au-

thorized, under the direction of a Commission for Ex-

tension of the United States Capitol, to be composed of 

the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House 

of Representatives, the majority leader of the Senate, 

the majority leader of the House of Representatives, 

the minority leader of the Senate, the minority leader 

of the House of Representatives, and the Architect of 

the Capitol, to provide for the extension, reconstruc-

tion, and replacement of the central portion of the 

United States Capitol in substantial accordance with 

scheme B of the architectural plan submitted by a joint 

commission of Congress and reported to Congress on 
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March 3, 1905 (House Document numbered 385, Fifty- 

eighth Congress), but with such modifications and addi-

tions, including provisions for restaurant facilities, and 

such other facilities in the Capitol Grounds, together 

with utilities, equipment, approaches, and other appur-

tenant or necessary items, as may be approved by said 

Commission.’’ 

GALLERY FACILITIES IN HOUSE CHAMBER: MODERNIZA-

TION AND IMPROVEMENT; APPOINTMENT AND TERMI-

NATION OF SPECIAL COMMISSION; PROGRAM FORMULA-

TION, DEVELOPMENT, AND IMPLEMENTATION; COMPLE-

TION DATE; CONTRACT AUTHORITY; APPROPRIATIONS 

Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 499, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 Stat. 

1200, provided that: 
‘‘(a) The Speaker of the House of Representatives 

shall appoint a special commission of the House, to be 

designated the ‘Special Commission on Modernization 

of House Gallery Facilities’, composed of five Members 

of the House, three from the majority party and two 

from the minority party. The Speaker shall designate 

as chairman of the commission one of the Members so 

appointed. A vacancy in the membership of the com-

mission shall be filled in the same manner as the origi-

nal appointment. The commission shall conduct a 

study of the structure and uses of the gallery facilities 

in the Chamber of the House of Representatives and 

shall formulate and develop a program for the mod-

ernization and improvement of the House gallery facili-

ties in order to improve the physical conditions under 

which the proceedings on the floor of the House are 

conducted and to provide for spectators in the House 

galleries modernized and improved accommodations for 

their enlightenment, information, and understanding 

with respect to the proceedings on the floor of the 

House and the role of the House generally in the legis-

lative branch of the Government. Any such program 

formulated and developed by the commission shall pro-

vide for— 
‘‘(1) the enclosure of the galleries with soundproof 

and transparent coverage in such manner as to pre-

serve the visibility from the galleries of proceedings 

on the House floor and eliminate the audibility on 

the House floor of noise in the galleries; 
‘‘(2) the installation of facilities and devices which 

will permit the proceedings on the floor of the House 

to be heard by spectators in the galleries, together 

with facilities and devices by which appropriate com-

ments and explanations may be made to spectators in 

the galleries with respect to the proceedings on the 

House floor; and 
‘‘(3) such other items or features of modernization 

and improvement of the House galleries as may be di-

rected by the commission, including items and fea-

tures of modernization designed to provide for and fa-

cilitate the consultation of legislative materials and 

the taking of written notes by visitors to the House 

galleries, under such regulations as the Speaker may 

from time to time prescribe, without any distraction 

to or disturbance of the conduct of proceedings on the 

floor of the House. 
‘‘(b) At the request of the commission, the Architect 

of the Capitol shall provide advice, counsel, and assist-

ance to the commission in the conduct of its study. 
‘‘(c) Such study shall be completed not later than the 

close of the first session of the Ninety-second Congress. 
‘‘(d) After the completion of such study, the commis-

sion through the Architect of the Capitol, subject to 

the availability of appropriations for such purpose, 

shall put the program for the modernization and im-

provement of the galleries into effect. The Architect of 

the Capitol may procure or make such plans, enter into 

such contracts, employ such personnel, and take such 

other actions and make such expenditures, as may be 

necessary to complete such program of modernization 

and improvement of the House galleries. In all matters 

connected with such program, the Architect shall be 

subject to the supervision, direction, and control of the 

commission. 
‘‘(e) The commission shall cease to exist when the 

Speaker determines that the program for moderniza-

tion and improvement of the galleries has been com-

pleted. 

‘‘(f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, 

to remain available until expended, such sums as may 

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this sec-

tion.’’ 

Section 499 of Pub. L. 91–510 effective immediately 

prior to noon on Jan. 3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. 

L. 91–510, set out as an Effective Date of 1970 Amend-

ment note under section 72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Changes in architectural features of the Capitol 

Building or in landscape features of Capitol grounds, 

see section 162 of this title. 

§ 166a. Travel expenses 

Appropriations under the control of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol shall be available for ex-
penses of travel on official business not to ex-
ceed in the aggregate under all funds the sum of 
$20,000. 

(July 22, 1994, Pub. L. 103–283, title I, 108 Stat. 
1434.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is from the appropriation act cited as the 

credit to this section. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Provisions similar to those in this section were con-

tained in the following prior appropriation acts: 

Aug. 11, 1993, Pub. L. 103–69, title I, 107 Stat. 702. 

Oct. 6, 1992, Pub. L. 102–392, title I, 106 Stat. 1714. 

Aug. 14, 1991, Pub. L. 102–90, title I, 105 Stat. 458. 

Nov. 5, 1990, Pub. L. 101–520, title I, 104 Stat. 2266. 

Nov. 21, 1989, Pub. L. 101–163, title I, 103 Stat. 1055. 

Oct. 1, 1988, Pub. L. 100–458, title I, 102 Stat. 2169. 

Dec. 22, 1987, Pub. L. 100–202, § 101(i) [title I], 101 Stat. 

1329–290, 1329–301. 

Oct. 18, 1986, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j) [H.R. 5203, title I], 

100 Stat. 1783–287, and Oct. 30, 1986, Pub. L. 99–591, 

§ 101(j), 100 Stat. 3341–287. 

Nov. 13, 1985, Pub. L. 99–151, title I, 99 Stat. 800. 

July 17, 1984, Pub. L. 98–367, title I, 98 Stat. 482. 

July 14, 1983, Pub. L. 98–51, title I, § 112, 97 Stat. 273. 

Oct. 2, 1982, Pub. L. 97–276, § 101(e) [S. 2939, title I], 96 

Stat. 1189. 

Oct. 1, 1981, Pub. L. 97–51, § 101(c) [H.R. 4120, title I], 

95 Stat. 959. 

Dec. 16, 1980, Pub. L. 96–536, § 101(c) [H.R. 7593, title I], 

94 Stat. 3167. 

Oct. 12, 1979, Pub. L. 96–86, § 101(c) [H.R. 4390, title I], 

93 Stat. 657. 

Sept. 30, 1978, Pub. L. 95–391, title I, 92 Stat. 781. 

Aug. 5, 1977, Pub. L. 95–94, title I, 91 Stat. 672. 

Oct. 1, 1976, Pub. L. 94–440, title VI, 90 Stat. 1452. 

July 25, 1975, Pub. L. 94–59, title V, 89 Stat. 287. 

Aug. 13, 1974, Pub. L. 93–371, 88 Stat. 437. 

Nov. 1, 1973, Pub. L. 93–145, 87 Stat. 540. 

July 10, 1972, Pub. L. 92–342, 86 Stat. 442. 

July 9, 1971, Pub. L. 92–51, 85 Stat. 137. 

Aug. 18, 1970, Pub. L. 91–382, 84 Stat. 818. 

Dec. 12, 1969, Pub. L. 91–145, 83 Stat. 350. 

July 23, 1968, Pub. L. 90–417, 82 Stat. 407. 

July 28, 1967, Pub. L. 90–57, 81 Stat. 136. 

Aug. 27, 1966, Pub. L. 89–545, 80 Stat. 364. 

July 27, 1965, Pub. L. 89–90, 79 Stat. 276. 

Aug. 20, 1964, Pub. L. 88–454, 78 Stat. 544. 

Dec. 30, 1963, Pub. L. 88–248, 77 Stat. 812. 

Oct. 2, 1962, Pub. L. 87–730, 76 Stat. 688. 

Aug. 10, 1961, Pub. L. 87–130, 75 Stat. 329. 

July 12, 1960, Pub. L. 86–628, 74 Stat. 455. 

Aug. 21, 1959, Pub. L. 86–176, 73 Stat. 407. 

July 31, 1958, Pub. L. 85–570, 72 Stat. 448. 

July 1, 1957, Pub. L. 85–75, 71 Stat. 251. 

June 27, 1956, ch. 453, 70 Stat. 365. 
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Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, 69 Stat. 515. 

July 2, 1954, ch. 455, title I, 68 Stat. 405. 

Aug. 1, 1953, ch. 304, title I, 67 Stat. 327. 

July 9, 1952, ch. 598, 66 Stat. 472. 

Oct. 11, 1951, ch. 485, 65 Stat. 396. 

Sept. 6, 1950, ch. 896, Ch. II, 64 Stat. 602. 

June 22, 1949, ch. 235, 63 Stat. 224. 

June 14, 1948, ch. 467, 62 Stat. 430. 

July 17, 1947, ch. 262, 61 Stat. 369. 

July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 400. 

June 13, 1945, ch. 189, 59 Stat. 251. 

June 26, 1944, ch. 277, title I, 58 Stat. 346. 

June 26, 1943, ch. 173, title I, 57 Stat. 232. 

June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 341. 

July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 457. 

June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 472. 

§ 166a–1. Appropriations under control of Archi-
tect of Capitol; availability for expenses of 
advertising 

Appropriations under the control of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol shall be available for ex-
penses of advertising and personal and other 
services. 

(Feb. 28, 1929, ch. 367, 45 Stat. 1395; June 6, 1930, 
ch. 407, 46 Stat. 513.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section consolidates provisions from the Legislative 

Branch Appropriation Acts for fiscal years 1930 and 

1931. 

Section was formerly classified to section 689 of Title 

31 prior to the general revision and enactment of Title 

31, Money and Finance, by Pub. L. 97–258, § 1, Sept. 13, 

1982, 96 Stat. 877. 

§ 166b. Omitted 

Section, Pub. L. 88–426, title II, § 203(d), Aug. 14, 1964, 

78 Stat. 415; Pub. L. 90–206, title II, § 219(3), Dec. 16, 1967, 

81 Stat. 639; Pub. L. 94–82, title II, § 204(b), Aug. 9, 1975, 

89 Stat. 421; Pub. L. 96–146, § 1(2), Dec. 14, 1979, 93 Stat. 

1086, set compensation of Assistant Architect of the 

Capitol at a rate equal to the rate for level V of Execu-

tive Schedule under 5 U.S.C. 5315. See section 166b–3a of 

this title. 

A prior section 166b, acts May 18, 1946, ch. 263, title I, 

60 Stat. 184; July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 400; July 17, 

1947, ch. 262, 61 Stat. 369; Oct. 15, 1949, ch. 695, § 6(a), 63 

Stat. 881; Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, § 101, 69 Stat. 515, pre-

scribed annual rate of basic compensation for Assistant 

Architect of the Capitol, prior to repeal by Pub. L. 

89–554, § 8(a), Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 653, 654. 

§ 166b–1. Repealed. Pub. L. 101–163, title I, 
§ 106(b), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 1056 

Section, Pub. L. 96–536, § 101(c) [H.R. 7593, title I, title 

III, § 303], Dec. 16, 1980, 94 Stat. 3167, set the salary of 

the Executive Assistant, Architect of the Capitol. 

A prior section 166b–1, Pub. L. 91–382, Aug. 18, 1970, 84 

Stat. 817, which prescribed salary of Executive Assist-

ant, Architect of the Capitol, was superseded by Pub. L. 

96–536. 

Another prior section 166b–1, acts Aug. 14, 1964, Pub. 

L. 88–426, title II, § 203(e), 78 Stat. 415; Dec. 16, 1967, Pub. 

L. 90–206, title II, § 219(4), 81 Stat. 639, which prescribed 

compensation of Second Assistant Architect of the Cap-

itol, was superseded by provisions of Pub. L. 91–382 

which replaced Second Assistant with an Executive As-

sistant, Architect of the Capitol. 

Another prior section 166b–1, acts Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, 

69 Stat. 515; July 1, 1957, Pub. L. 85–75, 71 Stat. 251; Aug. 

10, 1961, Pub. L. 87–130, 75 Stat. 329, which prescribed 

salary of Second Assistant Architect of the Capitol, 

was repealed by Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), Sept. 6, 1966, 80 

Stat. 658. 

§ 166b–1a. Compensation of employees under Ar-
chitect of Capitol; single per annum gross 
rates of pay 

Whenever the rate of pay of— 
(1) an employee of the Office of the Architect 

of the Capitol; or 
(2) an employee of the House Restaurant, or 

of the Senate Restaurant, under the super-
vision of the Architect of the Capitol as an 
agent of the House or Senate, respectively, as 
the case may be; 

is fixed or adjusted on or after the effective date 
of this section, that rate, as so fixed and ad-
justed, shall be a single per annum gross rate. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 481, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1196.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The effective date of this section, referred to in text, 

means immediately prior to noon on Jan. 3, 1971. See 

section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an Effective 

Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 72a of Title 

2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1b, 166b–1c, 

166b–1d, 166b–1e, 166b–1f of this title. 

§ 166b–1b. Conversion by Architect of Capitol of 
existing basic pay rates to per annum gross 
pay rates 

The Architect of the Capitol shall convert, as 
of the effective date of this section, to a single 
per annum gross rate, the rate of pay of each 
employee described in subparagraph (1) or sub-
paragraph (2) of section 166b–1a of this title, 
whose pay immediately prior to such effective 
date was fixed at a basic rate with respect to 
which additional pay was payable by law. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 482, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1196.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The effective date of this section, referred to in text, 

means immediately prior to noon on Jan. 3, 1971. See 

section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an Effective 

Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 72a of Title 

2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1c, 166b–1d, 

166b–1e, 166b–1f of this title. 

§ 166b–1c. Obsolete references in existing law to 
basic pay rates 

In any case in which— 
(1) the rate of pay of, or any maximum or 

minimum rate of pay with respect to— 
(A) any employee described in subpara-

graph (1) or subparagraph (2) of section 
166b–1a of this title, or 

(B) the position of such employee, or 
(C) any class or group of such employees or 

positions, 

is referred to in or provided by statute or 
other authority; and 

(2) the rate so referred to or provided is a 
basic rate with respect to which additional 
pay is provided by law; 

such statutory provision or authority shall be 
deemed to refer, in lieu of such basic rate, to the 
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per annum gross rate which an employee receiv-
ing such basic rate immediately prior to the ef-
fective date of this section would receive, with-
out regard to such statutory provision or au-
thority, under section 166b–1b of this title on 
and after such date. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 483, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1196.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The effective date of this section, referred to in text, 
means immediately prior to noon on Jan. 3, 1971. See 
section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an Effective 
Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 72a of Title 
2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1d, 166b–1e, 

166b–1f of this title. 

§ 166b–1d. Savings provisions 

The provisions of sections 166b–1a to 166b–1f of 
this title shall not be construed to— 

(1) limit or otherwise affect any authority 
for the making of any appointment to, or for 
fixing or adjusting the pay for, the position of 
any employee described in subparagraph (1) or 
subparagraph (2) of section 166b–1a of this 
title; 

(2) affect the continuity of employment of, 
or reduce the pay of, any employee holding 
any position referred to in subparagraph (1) of 
this section; or 

(3) modify, change, supersede, or otherwise 
affect the provisions of sections 5504 and 
6101(a)(5) of title 5, insofar as such sections re-
late to the Office of the Architect of the Cap-
itol. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 484, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1197.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective immediately prior to noon on Jan. 

3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an 

Effective Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 

72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1e, 166b–1f 

of this title. 

§ 166b–1e. Effect on existing law 

(a) All provisions of law inconsistent with sec-
tions 166b–1a to 166b–1f of this title are hereby 
superseded to the extent of the inconsistency. 

(b) Sections 5504 and 6101(a)(5) of title 5 shall 
apply to employees of the House and Senate 
Restaurants who are paid at per annum rates of 
pay as long as such employees are under the su-
pervision of the Architect of the Capitol as an 
agent of the House or Senate, respectively, as 
the case may be. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 485, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1197.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective immediately prior to noon on Jan. 

3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an 

Effective Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 

72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1d, 166b–1f 

of this title. 

§ 166b–1f. Exemptions 

Notwithstanding any other provision of sec-
tions 166b–1a to 166b–1f of this title, the fore-
going provisions of such sections do not apply to 
any employee described in section 166b–1a of this 
title whose pay is fixed and adjusted— 

(1) in accordance with chapter 51, and sub-
chapter III of chapter 53, of title 5, relating to 
classification and General Schedule pay rates; 

(2) in accordance with subchapter IV of 
chapter 53 of title 5, relating to prevailing rate 
pay systems; 

(3) at per hour or per diem rates in accord-
ance with section 3 of the Legislative Pay Act 
of 1929, as amended (46 Stat. 38; 55 Stat. 615), 
relating to employees performing professional 
and technical services for the Architect of the 
Capitol in connection with construction 
projects and employees under the Office of the 
Architect of the Capitol whose tenure of em-
ployment is temporary or of uncertain dura-
tion; or 

(4) in accordance with prevailing rates under 
authority of sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this 
title entitled ‘‘Joint Resolution transferring 
the management of the Senate Restaurants to 
the Architect of the Capitol, and for other pur-
poses’’, or section 174k of this title, relating to 
the duties of the Architect of the Capitol with 
respect to the House of Representatives Res-
taurant. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 486, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1197.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The General Schedule, referred to in par. (1), is set 

out under section 5332 of Title 5, Government Organiza-

tion and Employees. 

Section 3 of the Legislative Pay Act of 1929, as 

amended (46 Stat. 38; 55 Stat. 615), referred to in par. 

(3), amended section 2 of the Classification Act of 1923, 

which was classified to section 662 of former Title 5, Ex-

ecutive Departments and Government Officers and Em-

ployees. The Classification Act of 1923, as amended, was 

repealed and superseded by the Classification Act of 

1949, Oct. 28, 1949, ch. 782, 63 Stat. 954, 972. The amend-

ment of section 3 of the Legislative Pay Act of 1929 

made by act Aug. 1, 1941, § 6, 55 Stat. 615, was not re-

pealed by the Classification Act of 1949. See section 

1202(7), 63 Stat. 973. 

Section 174j–2 of this title, included within reference 

in par. (4) to sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this title, was 

omitted from the Code. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective immediately prior to noon on Jan. 

3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an 

Effective Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 

72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1d, 166b–1e 

of this title. 

§ 166b–2. Registered nurses compensated under 
appropriations for Capitol Buildings, Senate 
Office Buildings, and House Office Buildings; 
allocation to General Schedule salary grade 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
effective on the first day of the first applicable 
pay period which begins on or after December 27, 
1974, the positions of registered nurses com-
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pensated under appropriations for Capitol Build-
ings, Senate Office Buildings, and House Office 
Buildings, shall be allocated by the Architect of 
the Capitol at not to exceed grade 12 of the Gen-
eral Schedule. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
effective January 1, 1975, none of the funds ap-
propriated to the Architect of the Capitol shall 
thereafter be available for any nursing position 
unless the position is occupied by a Registered 
Nurse: Provided, That such provision shall not be 
applicable to the present incumbents of such po-
sitions. 

(Pub. L. 93–554, title I, ch. III, Dec. 27, 1974, 88 
Stat. 1777; Pub. L. 101–520, title I, § 109, Nov. 5, 
1990, 104 Stat. 2269; Pub. L. 103–283, title I, § 103, 
July 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 1435.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The General Schedule, referred to in text, is set out 

under section 5332 of Title 5, Government Organization 

and Employees. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 166b–2, Pub. L. 85–462, § 4(j), (t), June 

20, 1958, 72 Stat. 208, 209, established position of Chief 

Nurse in the Senate Office Building, under Office of Ar-

chitect of the Capitol, and set forth salary grade for 

each position of nurse under Architect of the Capitol. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–283 substituted ‘‘at not to exceed 

grade 12’’ for ‘‘to grade 11’’ in first par. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–520 substituted ‘‘grade 11’’ for 

‘‘grade 10’’ and struck out ‘‘and compensated initially 

at the same steps in such grade, currently in effect for 

their present grades, so long as such positions are held 

by the present incumbents’’ after ‘‘General Schedule’’ 

in first par. 

§ 166b–3. Authorization to fix basic rate of com-
pensation for certain positions 

On and after August 21, 1959, the Architect of 
the Capitol is authorized, without regard to 
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of 
title 5, to fix the compensation of four positions 
under the appropriation ‘‘Salaries, Office of the 
Architect of the Capitol’’, of two positions under 
the appropriation ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’, and of 
one position under the appropriation ‘‘House Of-
fice Buildings’’ at a basic rate of $8,200 per 
annum each: Provided, That this provision shall 
not be applicable to the positions of Architect or 
Assistant Architect. 

On and after August 21, 1959, the Architect of 
the Capitol is authorized, without regard to 
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of 
title 5, to fix the compensation of one position 
under the appropriation ‘‘Senate Office Build-
ings’’, at a basic rate of $8,200 per annum. 

(Pub. L. 86–176, Aug. 21, 1959, 73 Stat. 407; Pub. L. 
89–309, ch. VII, Oct. 31, 1965, 79 Stat. 1147; Pub. L. 
90–206, title II, § 214(p), Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 638; 
Pub. L. 90–239, ch. IV, Jan. 2, 1968, 81 Stat. 775; 
Pub. L. 94–157, title I, ch. IV, Dec. 18, 1975, 89 
Stat. 835; Pub. L. 101–163, title I, § 106(c), Nov. 21, 
1989, 103 Stat. 1056.) 

CODIFICATION 

‘‘Chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 

5’’ substituted for ‘‘the Classification Act of 1949, as 

amended’’ in text on authority of Pub. L. 89–554, § 7(b), 

Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 631, the first section of which en-

acted Title 5, Government Organization and Employ-

ees. 

AMENDMENTS 

1989—Pub. L. 101–163 substituted ‘‘four positions’’ for 

‘‘three positions’’ and ‘‘Architect or Assistant Archi-

tect’’ for ‘‘Architect, Assistant Architect, or Second 

Assistant Architect of the Capitol’’. 

1975—Pub. L. 94–157 increased to two positions from 

one position the number of positions under the appro-

priation ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’. 

1968—Pub. L. 90–239 increased the compensation of 

one position under appropriation ‘‘Senate Office Build-

ings’’ from ‘‘$7,700’’ to ‘‘$8,200’’. 

1967—Pub. L. 90–206 increased the compensation from 

$7,700 to $8,200 per annum each of the three positions 

under the appropriation ‘‘Salaries, Office of the Archi-

tect of the Capitol’’, of one position under the appro-

priation ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’, and of one position under 

the appropriation ‘‘House Office Buildings’’. 

1965—Pub. L. 89–309 increased the compensation of 

one position under appropriation ‘‘Senate Office Build-

ings’’ from $7,020 to $7,700. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 90–206 effective as of begin-

ning of first pay period which begins on or after Oct. 1, 

1967, see section 220(a)(2) of Pub. L. 90–206, set out as a 

note under section 5332 of Title 5, Government Organi-

zation and Employees. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 166b–3a of this 

title; title 5 section 5307. 

§ 166b–3a. Compensation of certain positions in 
Office of Architect of Capitol 

(a) Amount of compensation to be that specified 
in appropriations Acts 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the pay for positions described in subsection (b) 
of this section shall be the amounts specified for 
such positions in appropriations Acts. 

(b) Positions covered 

The positions referred to in subsection (a) of 
this section are— 

(1) the position of assistant referred to in the 
proviso in the first undesignated paragraph 
under the center subheadings ‘‘OFFICE OF THE 
ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL’’ and ‘‘SALARIES’’ in 
the first section of the Legislative Branch Ap-
propriation Act, 1971 (40 U.S.C. 164a), and 

(2) the eight positions provided for in the 
third and fourth undesignated paragraphs 
under the center subheadings ‘‘OFFICE OF THE 
ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL’’ and ‘‘SALARIES’’ in 
the first section of the Legislative Branch Ap-
propriation Act, 1960 (40 U.S.C. 166b–3). 

(c) Calculation of amounts 

The pay for each position described in sub-
section (b) of this section shall be the pay pay-
able for such position with respect to the last 
pay period before this section takes effect, sub-
ject to any applicable adjustment during fiscal 
year 1988 under, or by reference to any applica-
ble adjustment during fiscal year 1988 under, 
subchapter I of chapter 53 of title 5. 

(d) Effective date 

This section shall apply in fiscal years begin-
ning after September 30, 1987, with respect to 
pay periods beginning after December 22, 1987. 
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(Pub. L. 100–202, § 101(i) [title III, § 308], Dec. 22, 
1987, 101 Stat. 1329–290, 1329–309; Pub. L. 101–163, 
title I, § 106(e), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 1057.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1989—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 101–163 amended subsec. (b) 

generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (b) read as fol-

lows: ‘‘The positions referred to in subsection (a) of this 

section are: (1) the two positions of assistant referred 

to in the proviso in the first undesignated paragraph 

under the center subheadings ‘OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT 

OF THE CAPITOL’ and ‘SALARIES’ in the Legislative 

Branch Appropriation Act, 1971 (40 U.S.C. 164a), and (2) 

the seven positions provided for in the third and fourth 

undesignated paragraphs under the center subheadings 

‘OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL’ and ‘SALA-

RIES’ in the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1960 

(40 U.S.C. 166b–3).’’ 

FISCAL YEAR ADJUSTMENTS IN PAY 

Section 307 of Pub. L. 101–163 provided that: ‘‘The pay 

for the positions described in section 308(b) of the Leg-

islative Branch Appropriations Act, 1988, as contained 

in section 101(i) of Public Law 100–202 [40 U.S.C. 

166b–3a(b)]— 

‘‘(1) shall be subject to any applicable adjustment 

during fiscal year 1990 under, or by reference to any 

applicable adjustment during fiscal year 1990 under, 

subchapter I of chapter 53 of title 5, United States 

Code; and 

‘‘(2) with respect to the position of Assistant Archi-

tect of the Capitol, shall be subject to any recom-

mendation of the President that, pursuant to section 

225 of the Federal Salary Act of 1967 (2 U.S.C. 351 et 

seq.), takes effect during fiscal year 1990.’’ 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriations act: 

Pub. L. 100–458, title III, § 308, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 

2183. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in title 5 section 5306. 

§ 166b–3b. Compensation of certain positions 
under jurisdiction of Architect of Capitol 

(a) Director of Engineering 

Effective as of the first day of the first appli-
cable pay period beginning on or after November 
5, 1990, the compensation of the Director of En-
gineering (under the Architect of the Capitol) 
shall be equal to the rate of basic pay payable 
for level V of the Executive Schedule. 

(b) Other listed positions 

(1) Effective beginning with any pay period be-
ginning on or after November 5, 1990, the Archi-
tect of the Capitol may fix the rate of basic 
pay— 

(A) for not more than one of the positions 
under paragraph (2) at a rate not to exceed 90 
percent of the maximum rate allowable for the 
Senior Executive Service; and 

(B) for any other position under paragraph 
(2), at such rate as the Architect considers ap-
propriate for such position, not to exceed 85 
percent of the maximum rate allowable for the 
Senior Executive Service. 

For purposes of the preceding sentence, ‘‘the 
maximum rate allowable for the Senior Execu-
tive Service’’ means the highest rate of basic 
pay that may be set for the Senior Executive 
Service under section 5382(b) of title 5. 

(2) Authority under paragraph (1) may be exer-
cised with respect to any of the following posi-

tions under the jurisdiction of the Architect of 
the Capitol: 

(A) The Senior Landscape Architect. 
(B) The Administrative Assistant. 
(C) The Executive Officer. 
(D) The Budget Officer. 
(E) The General Counsel. 
(F) The Superintendent of the Senate Office 

Buildings. 
(G) The Superintendent of the House Office 

Buildings. 
(H) The Supervising Engineer of the United 

States Capitol. 

(c) Authority to list additional positions 

Effective beginning with any pay period begin-
ning on or after August 14, 1991, the rate of basic 
pay for up to 8 positions under the jurisdiction 
of the Architect of the Capitol may be fixed at 
such rate as the Architect considers appropriate 
for each, not to exceed 135 percent of the mini-
mum rate payable for grade GS–15 of the Gen-
eral Schedule. 

(Pub. L. 101–520, title I, § 108, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 
Stat. 2268; Pub. L. 102–90, title I, § 104, Aug. 14, 
1991, 105 Stat. 459.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Level V of the Executive Schedule, referred to in sub-

sec. (a), is set out in section 5316 of Title 5, Government 

Organization and Employees. 

The General Schedule, referred to in subsec. (c), is set 

out under section 5332 of Title 5. 

AMENDMENTS 

1991—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 102–90, § 104(a)(3), inserted 

sentence at end relating to maximum rate allowable 

for Senior Executive Service. 

Subsec. (b)(1)(A). Pub. L. 102–90, § 104(a)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘90 percent of the maximum rate allowable for 

the Senior Executive Service;’’ for ‘‘the rate payable 

for grade GS–18 of the General Schedule;’’. 

Subsec. (b)(1)(B). Pub. L. 102–90, § 104(a)(2), substituted 

‘‘85 percent of the maximum rate allowable for the Sen-

ior Executive Service.’’ for ‘‘the rate payable for step 2 

of grade GS–17 of the General Schedule.’’ 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 102–90, § 104(b), added subsec. (c). 

§ 166b–4. Gratuities for survivors of deceased em-
ployees under jurisdiction of Architect of 
Capitol 

Until otherwise provided by law, there is au-
thorized to be paid out of the contingent fund of 
the House of Representatives, on vouchers 
signed by the chairman of the Committee on 
House Administration, a gratuity to the widow, 
widower, or heirs-at-law, of each deceased em-
ployee under the jurisdiction of the Architect of 
the Capitol who was assigned to duty in the 
House of Representatives at the time of his 
death. The payment of each such gratuity shall 
be in accordance with uniform rules and regula-
tions adopted by the Committee on House Ad-
ministration except that no such gratuity shall 
be in excess of that payable to the widow, wid-
ower, or heirs-at-law of any deceased employee 
under the jurisdiction of the Architect of the 
Capitol having a comparable length of service, 
who was assigned to similar duties in the Senate 
at the time of his death. 

(Pub. L. 88–454, § 103, Aug. 20, 1964, 78 Stat. 550.) 
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CODIFICATION 

Section is based on House Resolution No. 291, June 18, 

1963, which was enacted into permanent law by Pub. L. 

88–454. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

§ 166b–5. Withholding and remittance of State in-
come tax by Architect of Capitol 

(a) Agreement by Architect with appropriate 
State official; covered individuals 

Whenever— 
(1) the law of any State provides for the col-

lection of an income tax by imposing upon em-
ployers generally the duty of withholding 
sums from the compensation of employees and 
remitting such sums to the authorities of such 
State; and 

(2) such duty to withhold is imposed gener-
ally with respect to the compensation of em-
ployees who are residents of such State; 

then the Architect of the Capitol is authorized, 
in accordance with the provisions of this sec-
tion, to enter into an agreement with the appro-
priate official of that State to provide for the 
withholding and remittance of sums for individ-
uals— 

(A) employed by the Office of the Architect 
of the Capitol, the United States Botanic Gar-
den, or the Senate Restaurant; and 

(B) who request the Architect to make such 
withholdings for remittance to that State. 

(b) Number of remittances authorized 

Any agreement entered into under subsection 
(a) of this section shall not require the Archi-
tect to remit such sums more often than once 
each calendar quarter. 

(c) Requests by individuals of Secretary for with-
holding and remittance; amount of withhold-
ing; number and effective date of requests; 
change of designated State; revocation of re-
quest; rules and regulations 

(1) An individual employed by the Office of the 
Architect of the Capitol, the United States Bo-
tanic Garden, or the Senate Restaurant may re-
quest the Architect to withhold sums from his 
pay for remittance to the appropriate authori-
ties of the State that he designates. Amounts of 
withholdings shall be made in accordance with 
those provisions of the law of that State which 
apply generally to withholding by employers. 

(2) An individual may have in effect at any 
time only one request for withholdings, and he 
may not have more than two such requests in ef-
fect with respect to different States during any 
one calendar year. The request for withholdings 
is effective on the first day of the first pay pe-
riod commencing on or after the day on which 
the request is received in the Office of the Archi-
tect, the Botanic Garden Office, or the Senate 
Restaurant Accounting Office except that— 

(A) when the Architect first enters into an 
agreement with a State, a request for with-
holdings shall be effective on such date as the 
Architect may determine; and 

(B) when an individual first receives an ap-
pointment, the request shall be effective on 
the day of appointment, if the individual 
makes the request at the time of appointment. 

(3) An individual may change the State des-
ignated by him for the purposes of having with-
holdings made and request that the with-
holdings be remitted in accordance with such 
change, and he may also revoke his request for 
withholdings. Any change in the State des-
ignated or revocation is effective on the first 
day of the first pay period commencing on or 
after the day on which the request for change or 
the revocation is received in the appropriate of-
fice. 

(4) The Architect is authorized to issue rules 
and regulations he considers appropriate in car-
rying out this subsection. 

(d) Time or times of agreements by Architect 

The Architect may enter into agreements 
under subsection (a) of this section at such time 
or times as he considers appropriate. 

(e) Provisions as not imposing duty, burden, re-
quirement or penalty upon United States or 
any officer or employee of United States 

This section imposes no duty, burden, or re-
quirement upon the United States, or any offi-
cer or employee of the United States, except as 
specifically provided in this section. Nothing in 
this section shall be deemed to consent to the 
application of any provision of law which has 
the effect of subjecting the United States, or 
any officer or employee of the United States to 
any penalty or liability by reason of the provi-
sions of this section. 

(f) ‘‘State’’ defined 

For the purposes of this section, ‘‘State’’ 
means any of the States of the United States. 

(Pub. L. 94–59, title V, § 501, July 25, 1975, 89 Stat. 
290.) 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Withholding State income taxes— 

Generally, see section 5517 of Title 5, Government 

Organization and Employees. 

Clerk and Sergeant at Arms of the House of Rep-

resentatives, see section 60e–1a of Title 2, The 

Congress. 

Secretary of the Senate, see section 60c–3 of Title 2. 

§ 166b–6. Assignment and reassignment of per-
sonnel by Architect of Capitol for personal 
services 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, 
in order to improve the economic use of the per-
sonal services of his employees, the Architect of 
the Capitol is authorized on and after October 
12, 1979, to assign and reassign, without increase 
or decrease in basic salary or wages, any person 
on the employment rolls of his Office, for per-
sonal services in any buildings, facilities or 
grounds under his jurisdiction or for personal 
services in connection with any project under 
his jurisdiction for which appropriations have 
been made and are available, whenever such ac-
tion, in his opinion, will be most advantageous 
to the interest of or result in either specific or 
overall savings to the Government. Exceptions 
may be made where there are differences in 
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equipment. No assignment or reassignment of 
personnel by the Architect of the Capitol pursu-
ant to this provision shall operate in any respect 
to augment or decrease any general or specific 
appropriation. 

(Pub. L. 96–86, § 101(c), Oct. 12, 1979, 93 Stat. 657; 
Pub. L. 100–202, § 106, Oct. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1329–433.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 102 of title I of H.R. 4390 

(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1980), as incor-

porated by reference by section 101(c) of Pub. L. 96–86, 

and enacted into law by section 106 of Pub. L. 100–202. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section 106 of Pub. L. 100–202 provided in part that 

this section is effective on date of enactment [Oct. 12, 

1979] of the ‘‘pertinent joint resolution’’ making con-

tinuing appropriations for fiscal year 1980 [Pub. L. 

96–86]. 

PILOT PROGRAM TO DETERMINE ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 

OF CENTRALIZING CERTAIN MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS 

AND ASSIGNING OR REASSIGNING PERSONS ON EM-

PLOYMENT ROLLS 

Pub. L. 101–163, title I, § 104, Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 

1056, provided that: ‘‘Notwithstanding any other provi-

sions of law, the Architect of the Capitol is hereby au-

thorized to (1) develop a pilot program to determine the 

economic feasibility and efficiency of centralizing cer-

tain maintenance functions, to assign and reassign, 

without increase or decrease in basic salary or wages, 

any person on the employment rolls of the Office of the 

Architect of the Capitol, for personal services in any 

buildings, facilities, or grounds under his jurisdiction 

for which appropriations have been made and are avail-

able; (2) maintain appropriate cost and productivity 

records for the program; and (3) report to appropriate 

authorities, including the Committees on Appropria-

tions, on the results of the program, together with rec-

ommendations for continuation or expansion of the 

program.’’ 
Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriation acts: 
Pub. L. 100–458, title I, § 104, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 2171. 
Pub. L. 100–202, § 101(i) [title I, § 103], Dec. 22, 1987, 101 

Stat. 1329–290, 1329–302. 

§ 166b–7. Architect of the Capitol human re-
sources program 

(a) Short title 

This section may be cited as the ‘‘Architect of 
the Capitol Human Resources Act’’. 

(b) Finding and purpose 

(1) Finding 

The Congress finds that the Office of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol should develop human 
resources management programs that are con-
sistent with the practices common among 
other Federal and private sector organiza-
tions. 

(2) Purpose 

It is the purpose of this section to require 
the Architect of the Capitol to establish and 
maintain a personnel management system 
that incorporates fundamental principles that 
exist in other modern personnel systems. 

(c) Personnel management system 

(1) Establishment 

The Architect of the Capitol shall establish 
and maintain a personnel management sys-
tem. 

(2) Requirements 

The personnel management system shall at 
a minimum include the following: 

(A) A system which ensures that appli-
cants for employment and employees of the 
Architect of the Capitol are appointed, pro-
moted, and assigned on the basis of merit 
and fitness after fair and equitable consider-
ation of all applicants and employees 
through open competition. 

(B) An equal employment opportunity pro-
gram which includes an affirmative employ-
ment program for employees and applicants 
for employment, and procedures for mon-
itoring progress by the Architect of the Cap-
itol in ensuring a workforce reflective of the 
diverse labor force. 

(C) A system for the classification of posi-
tions which takes into account the dif-
ficulty, responsibility, and qualification re-
quirements of the work performed, and 
which conforms to the principle of equal pay 
for substantially equal work. 

(D) A program for the training of Archi-
tect of the Capitol employees which has 
among its goals improved employee perform-
ance and opportunities for employee ad-
vancement. 

(E) A formal performance appraisal system 
which will permit the accurate evaluation of 
job performance on the basis of objective cri-
teria for all Architect of the Capitol employ-
ees. 

(F) A fair and equitable system to address 
unacceptable conduct and performance by 
Architect of the Capitol employees, includ-
ing a general statement of violations, sanc-
tions, and procedures which shall be made 
known to all employees, and a formal griev-
ance procedure. 

(G) A program to provide services to deal 
with mental health, alcohol abuse, drug 
abuse, and other employee problems, and 
which ensures employee confidentiality. 

(H) A formal policy statement regarding 
the use and accrual of sick and annual leave 
which shall be made known to all employees, 
and which is consistent with the other re-
quirements of this section. 

(d) Implementation of personnel management 
system 

(1) Development of plan 

The Architect of the Capitol shall— 
(A) develop a plan for the establishment 

and maintenance of a personnel manage-
ment system designed to achieve the re-
quirements of subsection (c) of this section; 

(B) submit the plan to the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, the House Office 
Building Commission, the Committee on 
Rules and Administration of the Senate, the 
Joint Committee on the Library, and the 
Committees on Appropriations of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives not later 
than 12 months after July 22, 1994; and 

(C) implement the plan not later than 90 
days after the plan is submitted to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, the 
House Office Building Commission, the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration of the 
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Senate, the Joint Committee on the Library, 
and the Committees on Appropriations of 
the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives, as specified in subparagraph (B). 

(2) Evaluation and reporting 

The Architect of the Capitol shall develop a 
system of oversight and evaluation to ensure 
that the personnel management system of the 
Architect of the Capitol achieves the require-
ments of subsection (c) of this section and 
complies with all other relevant laws, rules 
and regulations. The Architect of the Capitol 
shall report to the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, the House Office Building 
Commission, the Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration of the Senate, and the Joint 
Committee on the Library on an annual basis 
the results of its evaluation under this sub-
section. 

(3) Application of laws 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
alter or supersede any other provision of law 
otherwise applicable to the Architect of the 
Capitol or its employees, unless expressly pro-
vided in this section. 

(e) Discrimination complaint processing 

(1) Definitions 

For purposes of this subsection: 
(A) The term ‘‘employee of the Architect 

of the Capitol’’ or ‘‘employee’’ means— 
(i) any employee of the Architect of the 

Capitol, the Botanic Garden, or the Senate 
Restaurants; 

(ii) any applicant for a position that is to 
be occupied by an individual described in 
clause (i); or 

(iii) within 180 days after the termi-
nation of employment with the Architect 
of the Capitol, any individual who was for-
merly an employee described in clause (i) 
and whose claim of a violation arises out 
of the individual’s employment with the 
Architect of the Capitol. 

(B) The term ‘‘violation’’ means a practice 
that violates paragraph (2) of this sub-
section. 

(C) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), the 
terms ‘‘employee of the Architect of the 
Capitol’’ and ‘‘employee’’ do not include any 
individual referred to in clause (i), (ii), or 
(iii) of such subparagraph who is a House of 
Representatives garage or parking lot at-
tendant (including the Superintendent), 
with respect to whom supervision and all 
other employee-related matters are trans-
ferred to the Sergeant at Arms of the House 
of Representatives pursuant to direction of 
the Committee on Appropriations of the 
House of Representatives in House Report 
103–517 of the One Hundred Third Congress. 

(2) Discriminatory practices prohibited 

(A) In general 

All personnel actions affecting employees 
of the Architect of the Capitol shall be made 
free from any discrimination based on— 

(i) race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, within the meaning of section 
2000e–16 of title 42; 

(ii) age, within the meaning of section 
633a of title 29; or 

(iii) handicap or disability, within the 
meaning of section 791 of title 29 and sec-
tions 12112 through 12114 of title 42. 

(B) Intimidation prohibited 

Any intimidation of, or reprisal against, 
any employee by the Architect of the Cap-
itol, or by any employee of the Architect of 
the Capitol, because of the exercise of a 
right under this section constitutes an un-
lawful employment practice, which may be 
remedied in the same manner as are other 
violations described in subparagraph (A). 

(3) Procedure for consideration of alleged vio-
lations 

(A) Any employee of the Architect of the 
Capitol alleging a violation of paragraph (2) 
may file a charge with the General Accounting 
Office Personnel Appeals Board in accordance 
with the General Accounting Office Personnel 
Act of 1980 (31 U.S.C. 751–55). Such a charge 
may be filed only after the employee has filed 
a complaint with the Architect of the Capitol 
in accordance with requirements prescribed by 
the Architect of the Capitol and has exhausted 
all remedies pursuant to such requirements. 

(B) The Architect of the Capitol shall carry 
out any action within its authority that the 
Board orders under section 4 of the General 
Accounting Office Personnel Act of 1980 (31 
U.S.C. 753). 

(C) The Architect of the Capitol shall reim-
burse the General Accounting Office for costs 
incurred by the Board in considering charges 
filed under this subsection. 

(Pub. L. 103–283, title III, § 312, July 22, 1994, 108 
Stat. 1443.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The General Accounting Office Personnel Act of 1980, 

referred to in subsec. (e)(3)(A), (B), is Pub. L. 96–191, 

Feb. 15, 1980, 94 Stat. 27, which was classified prin-

cipally to section 52–1 et seq. of former Title 31, and 

which was substantially repealed by Pub. L. 97–258, 

§ 5(b), Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1068, and reenacted by the 

first section thereof principally in subchapters III (§ 731 

et seq.) and IV (§ 751 et seq.) of chapter 7 of Title 31, 

Money and Finance. Provisions of the Act relating to 

General Accounting Office Personnel Appeals Board are 

contained in subchapter IV (§ 751 et seq.) of chapter 7 of 

Title 31. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is comprised of section 312 of Pub. L. 103–283. 

Subsec. (e)(4) of section 312 of Pub. L. 103–283 amended 

sections 751, 753, and 755 of Title 31, Money and Fi-

nance, and subsec. (f) of section 312 of Pub. L. 103–283 

amended sections 60m, 1201, 1205, and 1212 of Title 2, 

The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in title 31 sections 753, 755. 

§ 166c. Acquisition of surplus supplies, materials, 
etc.; priority 

On and after July 1, 1946, the Architect of the 
Capitol in expending appropriations under his 
control may acquire supplies, materials, equip-
ment, furniture, and other items from Govern-
ment agencies, disposing of such property under 
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The Surplus Property Act of 1944, as amended, 
and shall be accorded the same priority as 
granted other Government agencies under that 
Act. 

(July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 401.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Surplus Property Act of 1944 and ‘‘that Act’’, re-

ferred to in text, are act Oct. 3, 1944, ch. 479, 58 Stat. 

765, as amended, which was classified principally to sec-

tions 1611 to 1646 of Title 50, Appendix, War and Na-

tional Defense, and was repealed effective July 1, 1949, 

with the exception of sections 1622, 1631, 1637, and 1641 

of Title 50, Appendix, by act June 30, 1949, ch. 288, title 

VI, § 602(a)(1), 63 Stat. 399, renumbered Sept. 5, 1950, ch. 

849, § 6(a), (b), 64 Stat. 583. Sections 1622 and 1641 were 

partially repealed by the 1949 act, and section 1622 is 

still set out in part in Title 50, Appendix. Section 

1622(g) was repealed and reenacted as sections 47151 to 

47153 of Title 49, Transportation, by Pub. L. 103–272, 

§§ 1(d), 7(b), July 5, 1994, 108 Stat. 1278–1280, 1379. Section 

1631 was repealed by act June 7, 1939, ch. 190, § 6(e), as 

added by act July 23, 1946, ch. 590, 60 Stat. 599, and is 

covered by sections 98 et seq. of Title 50. Section 1637 

was repealed by act June 25, 1948, ch. 645, § 21, 62 Stat. 

862, eff. Sept. 1, 1948, and is covered by section 3287 of 

Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure. Provisions of 

section 1641 not repealed by the 1949 act were repealed 

by Pub. L. 87–256, § 111(a)(1), Sept. 21, 1961, 75 Stat. 538, 

and are covered by chapter 33 (§ 2451 et seq.) of Title 22, 

Foreign Relations and Intercourse. The provisions of 

the Surplus Property Act of 1944 originally repealed by 

the 1949 act are covered by chapter 10 (§ 471 et seq.) of 

this title. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is from act July 1, 1946, popularly known as 

the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1947. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 

1949, exemption of Architect of Capitol from provisions 

of, see section 474 of this title. 

§ 166d. Rental or lease of storage space 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the Architect of the Capitol, with the approval 
of the House Office Building Commission and 
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration, 
is authorized to secure, through rental, lease, or 
other appropriate agreement, storage space in 
areas within the District of Columbia and its en-
virons beyond the boundaries of the United 
States Capitol Grounds for use of the United 
States Senate, the United States House of Rep-
resentatives, and the Office of the Architect of 
the Capitol, under such terms and conditions as 
such Commission and committee may authorize, 
and to incur any necessary incidental expenses 
in connection therewith. 

(Pub. L. 93–180, § 1, Dec. 13, 1973, 87 Stat. 704.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 166e of this title. 

§ 166e. Funds out of Contingent Expenses, Archi-
tect of Capitol 

Any expenditures required to implement the 
provisions of section 166d of this title shall be 
paid from the appropriation ‘‘Contingent Ex-
penses, Architect of the Capitol’’ and any funds 
appropriated under this head shall hereafter be 
available for such purpose. 

(Pub. L. 93–180, § 2, Dec. 13, 1973, 87 Stat. 705.) 

§ 166f. Funds out of Capitol Buildings, Architect 
of Capitol 

On and after October 18, 1986, the Architect of 
the Capitol may incur expenses authorized by 
section 166d of this title to be paid from the ap-
propriation ‘‘Capitol Buildings, Architect of the 
Capitol’’. 

(Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 Stat. 
1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 
100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, 
title I, July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on the words ‘‘to hereafter incur ex-

penses authorized by the Act of December 13, 1973 (87 

Stat. 704)’’ appearing under heading ‘‘Architect of the 

Capitol’’ and subheading ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’ contained 

in H.R. 5203 (see House Report 99–805 as filed in the 

House on Aug. 15, 1986), as incorporated by reference in 

section 101(j) of Pub. L. 99–500 and Pub. L. 99–591, as 

amended by Pub. L. 100–71, to be effective as if enacted 

into law. 

§ 167. Lighting, heating, and ventilating House of 
Representatives 

The electrician, together with everything per-
taining to the electrical machinery and appara-
tus, and the ventilation and heating of the 
House of Representatives, and all laborers and 
others connected with the lighting, heating, and 
ventilating thereof, shall be subject exclusively 
to the orders, and in all respects under the di-
rection, of the Architect of the Capitol, subject 
to the control of the Speaker; and no removal or 
appointment shall be made except with his ap-
proval. And all engineers and others who are en-
gaged in heating and ventilating the House shall 
be subject to the orders, and in all respects 
under the direction, of the Architect of the Cap-
itol, subject to the control of the Speaker; and 
no removal or appointment shall be made except 
with his approval. 

(Mar. 3, 1877, ch. 105, 19 Stat. 348; Mar. 3, 1881, ch. 
130, § 1, 21 Stat. 388.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section, except the words ‘‘and the ventilating and 

heating of the House of Representatives,’’ is based on 

act Mar. 3, 1881, popularly known as the ‘‘Legislative, 

Executive, and Judicial Appropriation Act’’. The ex-

cepted words were based on act Mar. 3, 1877, popularly 

known as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, fiscal 

year 1878’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Vacancies occurring in force operating Capitol power 

plant and substations to be filled by Architect of the 

Capitol with approval of commission in charge of House 

Office Building, see section 185 of this title. 

§ 167a. Repealed. Pub. L. 90–417, July 23, 1968, 82 
Stat. 407 

Section, act July 9, 1952, ch. 598, title I, 66 Stat. 473, 

directed Architect of Capitol to maintain service for 

House of Representatives after daily adjournment. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF REPEAL 

Pub. L. 90–417 provided that after June 30, 1968, provi-

sions of section 167a shall no longer be applicable. 

§ 168. Heating and ventilating Senate wing 

All engineers and others who are engaged in 
heating and ventilating the Senate wing of the 
Capitol shall be subject to the orders and in all 
respects under the direction of the Architect of 
the Capitol, subject to the approval of the Sen-
ate Committee on Rules and Administration. 

(July 11, 1888, ch. 615, 25 Stat. 258; Aug. 2, 1946, 
ch. 753, title I, § 102, title II, § 224, 60 Stat. 814, 
838.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act July 11, 1888, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appropria-

tion Act July 11, 1888, fiscal year 1889’’. 

AMENDMENTS 

1946—Act Aug. 2, 1946, substituted ‘‘Committee on 

Rules and Administration’’ for ‘‘Committee on Rules’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1946 AMENDMENT 

Section 142 of act Aug. 2, 1946, provided that section 

102 of that act shall take effect on Jan. 2, 1947, and sec-

tion 245 of that act provided that section 224 thereof 

shall ‘‘take effect on the day on which the Eightieth 

Congress convenes’’. The Eightieth Congress convened 

on Jan. 3, 1947. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Vacancies occurring in force operating Capitol power 

plant and substations to be filled by Architect of Cap-

itol with approval of commission in charge of House Of-

fice Building, see section 185 of this title. 

§ 168a. Repealed. Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, § 3(16), 65 
Stat. 708 

Section, act June 6, 1900, ch. 791, 31 Stat. 612, provided 

that fuel be delivered to the two wings of Capitol only 

during hours and under regulations as Architect of Cap-

itol prescribes. 

§ 169. Furniture for House of Representatives 

The Architect of the Capitol shall supervise 
and direct the care and repair of all furniture in 
the Hall, cloakrooms, lobby, committee rooms, 
and offices of the House, and all furniture re-
quired for the House of Representatives or for 
any of its committee rooms or offices shall be 
procured on designs and specifications made or 
approved by the said Architect. 

(Apr. 28, 1902, ch. 594, 32 Stat. 125.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Apr. 28, 1902, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appropria-

tion Act, fiscal year 1903’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of the Architect of the Capitol, func-

tions abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see 

Codification and Prior Provisions notes set out under 

section 161 of this title. 

§ 170. Purchase of furniture or carpets for House 
or Senate 

No furniture or carpets for either House shall 
be purchased without the written order of the 

chairman of the Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration, for the Senate, or without the 
written order of the chairman of the Committee 
on House Administration for the House. 

(R.S. § 1816; Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 753, title I, §§ 102, 121, 
title II, § 224, 60 Stat. 814, 822, 838.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1816 derived from Res. Apr. 16, 1862, No. 28, 12 

Stat. 617; acts Mar. 30, 1867, ch. 24, § 2, 15 Stat. 13; July 

20, 1868, ch. 177, § 1, 15 Stat. 115; Mar. 3, 1869, ch. 121, § 1, 

15 Stat. 283, 284; Mar. 3, 1871, ch. 114, § 1, 16 Stat. 500; 

Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 147. 

AMENDMENTS 

1946—Act Aug. 2, 1946, §§ 102, 224, substituted ‘‘Com-

mittee on Rules and Administration’’ for ‘‘Committee 

to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the 

Senate’’; and section 121 of that act and section 224 

thereof, substituted ‘‘Committee on House Administra-

tion’’ for ‘‘Committee on Accounts of the House of Rep-

resentatives’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1946 AMENDMENT 

Section 142 of act Aug. 2, 1946, provided that sections 

102 and 121 of that act shall take effect on Jan. 2, 1947, 

and section 245 of that act provided that section 224 

thereof shall ‘‘take effect on the day on which the 

Eightieth Congress convenes’’. The Eightieth Congress 

convened on Jan. 3, 1947. 

§ 170a. Transferred 

CODIFICATION 

Section, Pub. L. 97–276, § 101(e), Oct. 2, 1982, 96 Stat. 

1189, which related to disposition of receipts from sale 

of used or surplus furniture and furnishings of Senate, 

was transferred to section 117b–1 of Title 2, The Con-

gress. 

§ 171. Transfer of discontinued apparatus to 
other branches 

The Architect of the Capitol may transfer ap-
paratus, appliances, equipments, and supplies of 
any kind, discontinued or permanently out of 
service, to other branches of the service of the 
United States, or District of Columbia, when-
ever, in his judgment the interests of the Gov-
ernment service may require it. 

(June 26, 1912, ch. 182, § 11, 37 Stat. 184; Mar. 3, 
1921, ch. 124, 41 Stat. 1291; May 29, 1928, ch. 901, 
§ 1(120), 45 Stat. 995; Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, § 3(17), 
65 Stat. 708.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act June 26, 1912, popularly known 

as the ‘‘District of Columbia Appropriation Act June 

26, 1912, fiscal year 1913’’. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Act Mar. 2, 1911, ch. 192, § 9, 36 Stat. 1011. 

AMENDMENTS 

1951—Act Oct. 31, 1951, struck out ‘‘with the approval 

of the Secretary of the Interior,’’ after ‘‘whenever,’’. 

1928—Act May 29, 1928, struck out provision that re-

quired a transfer statement to be submitted in the an-

nual report to Congress by the Superintendent of the 

Capitol Building and Grounds. 
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CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Federal Property and Administrative Services of 1949, 

exemption of Architect of Capitol from provisions of, 

see section 474 of this title. 

§ 172. Repealed. Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, § 3(18), 65 
Stat. 709 

Section, act July 16, 1914, ch. 141, 38 Stat. 458, related 

to custodianship of the building or buildings on res-

ervation numbered 13 in the District of Columbia se-

lected for the purpose of storing unused documents and 

materials removed from the Capitol Building and Sen-

ate and House Office Buildings, and Patent Office mod-

els removed from the Senate and House Office Build-

ings. 

§ 173. Estimates for improvements in grounds 

All changes and improvements in the Capitol 
grounds, including approaches to the Capitol, 
shall be estimated for in detail, showing what 
modifications are proposed and the estimate 
cost of the same. 

(Mar. 3, 1883, ch. 143, 22 Stat. 621.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Mar. 3, 1883, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, fiscal year 

1884’’. 

SIMILAR PROVISIONS 

Enlargement of the Capitol grounds by the acquisi-

tion of certain squares in the city of Washington, pro-

vided by the following Sundry Civil Appropriation Acts 

for the fiscal years 1911, 1912, 1913, and 1914. 
June 23, 1913, ch. 3, 38 Stat. 44. 
Aug. 24, 1912, ch. 355, 37 Stat. 454. 
Mar. 4, 1911, ch. 285, 36 Stat. 1414. 
June 25, 1910, ch. 384, 36 Stat. 738. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Change in architectural or landscape features of Cap-

itol or grounds without approval of Congress, see sec-

tion 162 of this title. 

§§ 174, 174a. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section 174, acts Aug. 26, 1912, ch. 408, 37 Stat. 605; 

Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 124, 41 Stat. 1291; May 29, 1928, ch. 901, 

§ 1(85), 45 Stat. 992, which related to control, super-

vision, and care of buildings and grounds, was super-

seded by act Mar. 4, 1929, ch. 708, 45 Stat. 1694, and act 

July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 1, 60 Stat. 718. See sections 193a 

to 193m, 212a and 212b of this title. 
Section 174a, act May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 Stat. 391, re-

lated to control and supervision of the Senate Office 

Building. See section 174c of this title. Similar provi-

sions were contained in the following prior appropria-

tion acts: 
May 18, 1937, ch. 223, 50 Stat. 180. 
July 8, 1935, ch. 374, 49 Stat. 470. 
May 30, 1934, ch. 372, 48 Stat. 827. 
Feb. 28, 1933, ch. 134, 47 Stat. 1361. 
June 30, 1932, ch. 314, 47 Stat. 392. 
Feb. 20, 1931, ch. 234, 46 Stat. 1184. 
June 6, 1930, ch. 407, 46 Stat. 514. 

§ 174b. Senate Office Building; approval of struc-
tural changes by Architect of Capitol 

Structural changes in the Senate Office Build-
ing shall only be made with the approval of the 
Architect of the Capitol. 

(July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 458.) 

CODIFICATION 

The following language preceded the text of this sec-

tion in act July 1, 1941: ‘‘The care and operation of the 

Senate Office Building under the direction and super-

vision of the Senate Committee on Rules.’’ 

Section is based on act July 1, 1941, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1942’’. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

Provisions similar to those in this section were con-

tained in the following prior acts: 

June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 473. 

June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 832. 

IMPROVEMENT OF ACCOMMODATIONS; APPROPRIATION 

Pub. L. 85–95, July 10, 1957, 71 Stat. 289, provided: 

‘‘That the Architect of the Capitol, under the direction 

of the Senate Office Building Commission, created by 

the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act of April 28, 1904 (33 

Stat. 481), as amended, is authorized and directed to en-

large and remodel Senators’ suites and to make struc-

tural, mechanical, and other changes and improve-

ments in the existing Senate Office Building, to provide 

improved accommodations for the United States Sen-

ate, in accordance with plans to be prepared by or 

under direction of the Architect of the Capitol and to 

be submitted to and approved by the Senate Office 

Building Commission. 

‘‘SEC. 2. There are hereby authorized to be appro-

priated such sums as may be necessary to carry out the 

provisions of this Act, and the Architect of the Capitol, 

under the direction of the Senate Office Building Com-

mission, is authorized to enter into contracts and to 

make such other expenditures, including expenditures 

for personal and other services, as may be necessary to 

carry out the purposes of this Act.’’ 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Senate Office Building, control, care, and super-

vision, see section 174c of this title. 

§ 174b–1. Additional Senate office building 

Upon completion of the additional office build-
ing for the United States Senate, the building 
and the grounds and sidewalks surrounding the 
same shall be subject to the provisions of sec-
tions 174(c), 174(d), 174c, 174d, 193a to 193m, 212a, 
212a–2, and 212b of this title, in the same manner 
and to the same extent as the present Senate Of-
fice Building and the grounds and sidewalks sur-
rounding the same. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 658, title I, 62 Stat. 1029.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Sections 174(c) and 174(d) of this title, referred to in 

text, have been omitted from the Code. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR USE AS RESIDENTIAL 

FACILITY FOR UNITED STATES SENATE PAGES 

Pub. L. 102–330, § 1, Aug. 3, 1992, 106 Stat. 849, as 

amended by Pub. L. 103–50, ch. XII, § 1202, July 2, 1993, 

107 Stat. 267, provided that: 

‘‘(a) ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY.—(1) The Architect of 

the Capitol, under the direction of the Senate Commit-

tee on Rules and Administration, may acquire, on be-

half of the United States Government, by purchase, 

condemnation, transfer or otherwise, as an addition to 

the United States Capitol Grounds, such real property 

in the District of Columbia as may be necessary to 

carry out the provisions of this Act [this note]. Real 

property acquired for purposes of this Act, may, in the 

discretion of the Architect of the Capitol, extend to the 

outer face of the curbs of such property so acquired, in-

cluding alleys or parts of alleys and streets within the 
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lot lines and curblines surrounding such real property, 

together with any or all improvements thereon. 
‘‘(2) Subject to the approval by the Committee on Ap-

propriations of the Senate, an amount necessary to en-

able the Architect of the Capitol to carry out the provi-

sions of this section may be transferred from any ap-

propriation under the heading ‘SENATE’ and the sub-

headings ‘SALARIES, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES’, and 

‘OFFICE OF THE SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER’, 

and the subheadings ‘CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE 

SENATE’ and ‘SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER OF 

THE SENATE’ to the account appropriated under the 

heading ‘ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL’ and the subhead-

ings ‘CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS’ and ‘SENATE OF-

FICE BUILDINGS’. 
‘‘(b) UNITED STATES CAPITOL GROUNDS AND BUILD-

INGS.—Immediately upon the acquisition by the Archi-

tect of the Capitol, on behalf of the United States, of 

the real property, and the improvements thereon, as 

provided under subsection (a), the real property ac-

quired shall be a part of the United States Capitol 

Grounds, and the improvements on such real property 

shall be a part of the Senate Office Buildings. Such real 

property and improvements shall be subject to the Act 

of July 31, 1946 (40 U.S.C. 193a et seq.), and the Act of 

June 8, 1942 (40 U.S.C. 174c). 
‘‘(c) BUILDING CODES.—The real property and im-

provements acquired in accordance with subsection (a) 

shall be repaired and altered, to the maximum extent 

feasible as determined by the Architect of the Capitol, 

in accordance with a nationally recognized model 

building code, and other applicable nationally recog-

nized codes (including electrical codes, fire and life 

safety codes, and plumbing codes, as determined by the 

Architect of the Capitol), using the most current edi-

tion of the nationally recognized codes referred to in 

this subsection. 
‘‘(d) REPAIRS; EXPENDITURES.—The Architect of the 

Capitol is authorized, without regard to the provisions 

of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States [41 U.S.C. 5], to enter into contracts and to 

make expenditures for (1) necessary repairs to, and re-

furbishment of, the real property and the improve-

ments on such real property acquired in accordance 

with subsection (a), including expenditures for personal 

and other services as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Act; and (2) for the construction on 

such real property of any facilities thereon as author-

ized under subsection (f). In no event shall the aggre-

gate value of contracts and expenditures under this 

subsection exceed an amount equal to that authorized 

to be appropriated pursuant to subsection (e). 
‘‘(e) AUTHORIZATION.—There is authorized to be appro-

priated to the account under the heading ‘Architect of 

the Capitol’ and the subheadings ‘Capitol Buildings and 

Grounds’ and ‘Senate Office Buildings’, $2,000,000 for 

carrying out the purposes of this Act. Moneys appro-

priated pursuant to this authorization may remain 

available until expended. 
‘‘(f) USE OF PROPERTY.—The real property, and im-

provements thereon, acquired in accordance with sub-

section (a) shall be available to the Sergeant at Arms 

and Doorkeeper of the Senate for use as a residential 

facility for United States Senate Pages, and for such 

other purposes as the Senate Committee on Rules and 

Administration may provide.’’ 

AUTHORIZATION OF ARCHITECT OF CAPITOL TO LEASE 

CITY POST OFFICE BUILDING FOR USE BY SENATE AND 

FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

Pub. L. 101–520, title I, § 107, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 

2267, provided that: 
‘‘(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

Architect of the Capitol, subject to the approval of the 

Committee on Rules and Administration, is authorized 

to lease, for use by the United States Senate, and for 

such other purposes as such committee may approve, 

150,000 square feet of space, more or less, in the prop-

erty located at 2 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E., Washing-

ton, District of Columbia, known as the City Post Of-

fice Building: Provided, That rental payments shall be 

paid from the account ‘Architect of the Capitol, Senate 

Office Buildings’ upon vouchers approved by the Archi-

tect of the Capitol: Provided further, That nothing in 

this section shall be construed so as to obligate the 

Senate or any of its Members, officers, or employees to 

enter into any such lease or to imply any obligation to 

enter into any such lease. 
‘‘(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

property leased under authority of subsection (a) shall 

be maintained by the Architect of the Capitol as part 

of the ‘Senate Office Buildings’ subject to the laws, 

rules, and regulations governing such buildings, and 

the Architect is authorized to incur such expenses as 

may be necessary to provide for such occupancy. 
‘‘(c) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to 

the ‘Architect of the Capitol, Senate Office Buildings’ 

such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provi-

sions of subsections (a) and (b). 
‘‘(d) There is authorized to be appropriated to the 

Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate such 

sums as may be necessary to provide for the planning 

and relocation of offices and equipment to the property 

described in subsection (a), subject to direction by the 

Committee on Rules and Administration. 
‘‘(e) The authority under this section shall continue 

until otherwise provided by law.’’ 

NORTH CAPITOL PLAZA BUILDING; CONTINUATION OF AU-

THORITY FOR LEASE AND SUBLEASE OF PROPERTY; 

LEASED PROPERTY AS PART OF SENATE OFFICE 

BUILDINGS; RENT LIMITATIONS; NECESSITY OF SENATE 

RESOLUTION; TERM OF LEASE; PURCHASE OPTION 

Pub. L. 94–157, title I, § 112, Dec. 18, 1975, 89 Stat. 832, 

provided that: 
‘‘(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, subject to the ap-

proval of the Committee on Rules and Administration, 

and the Committee on Appropriations, is authorized to 

lease, for use by the United States Senate, and for such 

other purposes as such committees may approve, all or 

any part of the property located at 400 North Capitol 

Street, Washington, District of Columbia, known as the 

‘North Capitol Plaza Building’: Provided, That rental 

payments under such lease for the entire property shall 

not exceed $3,375,000 per annum, exclusive of amounts 

for reimbursement for taxes paid and utilities fur-

nished by the lessor: Provided further, That a lease shall 

not become effective until approved by Senate Resolu-

tion. Prior to such approval process the General Ac-

counting Office shall examine the terms of the pro-

posed lease and shall report to the Senate on its rea-

sonableness, taking into account such factors as rental 

rates for similar space, advantages of proximity, and 

possible alternative arrangements. Such payments 

shall be paid from the Contingent Fund of the Senate 

upon vouchers approved by the Sergeant at Arms: Pro-

vided further, That such lease may be for a term not in 

excess of five years, and shall contain an option to pur-

chase such property, and shall include such other terms 

and conditions as such committees may determine to 

be in the best interests of the Government: Provided 

further, That nothing in this section shall be construed 

so as to obligate the Senate or any of its Members, offi-

cers, or employees to enter into any such lease or to 

imply any obligation to enter into any such lease. 
‘‘(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

property leased under authority of subsection (a) shall 

be maintained by the Architect of the Capitol as part 

of the ‘Senate Office Buildings’ subject to the laws, 

rules, and regulations governing such buildings, and 

the Architect is authorized to incur such expenses as 

may be necessary to provide for such occupancy. 
‘‘(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, subject to the ap-

proval of the Committee on Rules and Administration 

and the Committee on Appropriations, is authorized to 

sublease any part of the property leased under author-

ity of subsection (a) which is in excess of the require-

ments of the Senate. All rental payments under any 
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such sublease shall be paid to the Sergeant at Arms of 

the Senate and such amounts shall thereupon be added 

to and merged with the appropriation ‘Miscellaneous 

Items’ under the Contingent Fund of the Senate. 

‘‘(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

upon the approval of the Committee on Rules and Ad-

ministration and the Committee on Appropriations, the 

Secretary of the Senate shall transfer by voucher or 

vouchers to the Architect of the Capitol from the ‘Con-

tingent Fund of the Senate’ such amounts as may be 

necessary for the Architect of the Capitol to carry out 

the provisions of subsection (b) and such amounts shall 

thereupon be added to and merged with the appropria-

tion ‘Senate Office Buildings’. 

‘‘(e) The authority under this section shall continue 

until otherwise provided by law.’’ 

CONSTRUCTION OF EXTENSION TO NEW SENATE OFFICE 

BUILDING 

Pub. L. 96–69, title V, § 502, Sept. 25, 1979, 93 Stat. 450, 

appropriated additional funds of $52,583,400 toward fin-

ishing construction of an extension to the New Senate 

Office Building, to remain available until expended, set 

the figure $137,730,400 as the ceiling on the total cost for 

construction of the building, and further provided that 

the building and office space therein upon completion 

meet all needs for personnel presently supplied by the 

Carrol Arms, the Senate Courts, the Plaza Hotel, and 

the Capitol Hill Apartments and that those buildings 

be vacated. 

Pub. L. 93–245, ch. VI, Jan. 3, 1974, 87 Stat. 1079, appro-

priated funds for the construction of an extension of 

the Senate subway transportation system, construction 

of additional floor levels on the rear center wing of the 

Dirksen Office Building, changes to the Dirksen and 

Russell Office Buildings to provide improved means of 

circulation to, in, and through those buildings and the 

extension, and other changes required to properly cor-

relate use of the three buildings. 

Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, § 508, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 1510, 

appropriated funds for the construction and equipment 

of an extension to the New Senate Office Building and 

for structural and other changes in the existing New 

Senate Office Building necessitated by such construc-

tion. 

DEVELOPMENT OF PLANS FOR GARAGE AND RELATED 

FACILITIES FOR SENATE 

Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, § 508, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 1512, 

authorized the Architect of the Capitol to conduct a 

study of design and cost alternatives for construction 

of a parking garage and to establish an architectural 

design competition for design of the garage structure. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AS SITE FOR PARKING 

FACILITIES FOR SENATE 

Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, § 508, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 1510, 

as amended by Pub. L. 93–305, title I, ch. VIII, § 801, 

June 8, 1974, 88 Stat. 206, authorized the Architect of 

the Capitol to acquire certain real property as a site for 

parking facilities for the Senate, with such property to 

become a part of the United States Capitol Grounds 

upon acquisition. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY TO EXTEND ADDITIONAL 

SENATE OFFICE BUILDING SITE 

Pub. L. 85–429, May 29, 1958, 72 Stat. 148; Pub. L. 

85–591, Aug. 6, 1958, 72 Stat. 495; Pub. L. 91–145, Dec. 12, 

1969, 83 Stat. 352; Pub. L. 91–382, Aug. 18, 1970, 84 Stat. 

819; Pub. L. 92–184, ch. IV, Dec. 15, 1971, 85 Stat. 637, au-

thorized the Architect of the Capitol to acquire certain 

real property for purposes of extension of Additional 

Senate Office Building Site or for Additions to United 

States Capitol Grounds. 

ADDITIONAL SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 

Act Aug. 1, 1953, ch. 304, title I, 67 Stat. 328, author-

ized certain appropriations made available for expendi-

ture for the preparation of additional preliminary plans 

and cost estimates for an additional Senate Office 

Building, such expenditure to be made by the Architect 

of the Capitol under the supervision of the Senate Of-

fice Building Commission, whose membership was in-

creased by act Aug. 1, 1953 from five to seven members. 
Act July 11, 1947, ch. 220, 61 Stat. 307, increased the 

membership of the Senate Office Building Commission 

from three to five members and provided that the Ar-

chitect of the Capitol, under the supervision of the 

Commission, was to prepare preliminary plans and cost 

estimates for an additional Senate Office Building and 

authorized certain appropriations therefore. 

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 

Pub. L. 85–93, July 10, 1957, 71 Stat. 284, authorized 

and directed the Architect of the Capitol to provide fur-

niture and furnishings for the additional Senate Office 

Building, authorized appropriations necessary there-

fore, and also authorized the Architect of the Capitol to 

enter into contracts and make such expenditures as are 

necessary to furnish the building. 

§ 174c. Control, care, and supervision of Senate 
Office Building 

On and after June 8, 1942 the Senate Office 
Building, and the employment of all services 
(other than for officers and privates of the Cap-
itol Police) necessary for its protection, care, 
and occupancy, together with all other items 
that may be appropriated for by the Congress for 
such purposes, shall be under the control and su-
pervision of the Architect of the Capitol, subject 
to the approval of the Senate Committee on 
Rules and Administration as to matters of gen-
eral policy; and the Architect of the Capitol 
shall submit annually to the Congress estimates 
in detail for all services (other than for officers 
and privates of the Capitol Police) and for all 
other expenses in connection with said office 
building and necessary for its protection, care, 
and occupancy. 

(June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 343; Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 
753, title I, § 102, title II, § 224, 60 Stat. 814, 838.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1946—Act Aug. 2, 1946, substituted ‘‘Committee on 

Rules and Administration’’ for ‘‘Committee on Rules’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1946 AMENDMENT 

Section 142 of act Aug. 2, 1946, provided that section 

102 of that act shall take effect on Jan. 2, 1947, and sec-

tion 245 of that act provided that section 224 thereof 

shall ‘‘take effect on the day on which the Eightieth 

Congress convenes’’. The Eightieth Congress convened 

on Jan. 3, 1947. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Additional Senate Office Building, see section 174b–1 

of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 174b–1 of this 

title. 

§ 174d. Assignment of space in Senate Office 
Building 

On and after June 8, 1942 the assignment of 
rooms and other space in the Senate Office 
Building shall be under the direction and con-
trol of the Senate Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration and shall not be a part of the du-
ties of the Architect of the Capitol. 

(June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 343; Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 
753, title I, § 102, title II, § 224, 60 Stat. 814, 838.) 
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AMENDMENTS 

1946—Act Aug. 2, 1946, substituted ‘‘Committee on 

Rules and Administration’’ for ‘‘Committee on Rules’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1946 AMENDMENT 

Section 142 of act Aug. 2, 1946, provided that section 

102 of that act shall take effect on Jan. 2, 1947, and sec-

tion 245 of that act provided that section 224 thereof 

shall ‘‘take effect on the day on which the Eightieth 

Congress convenes’’. The Eightieth Congress convened 

on Jan. 3, 1947. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 174b–1 of this 

title. 

§ 174d–1. Assignment of space for meetings of 
joint committees, conference committees, etc. 

The President pro tempore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
shall cause a survey to be made of available 
space within the Capitol which could be utilized 
for joint committee meetings, meetings of con-
ference committees, and other meetings, requir-
ing the attendance of both Senators and Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives; and shall 
recommend the reassignment of such space to 
accommodate such meetings. 

(Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 753, title II, § 242, 60 Stat. 839.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective Aug. 2, 1946, see section 245 of act 

Aug. 2, 1946, set out as a note under section 72a of Title 

2, The Congress. 

§ 174e. Certification of vouchers by Architect of 
Capitol 

It shall not be a duty of the Architect of the 
Capitol to certify any pay roll or other voucher 
covering any expenditure from any appropria-
tion for the Senate Office Building, or for any 
other building or activity, unless the obligation 
involved was incurred by him or under his direc-
tion. 

(June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 343.) 

§§ 174f to 174j. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Sections 174f to 174j were omitted on authority of the 

Senate Committee on Rules and Administration resolu-

tion adopted July 16, 1947, set out as a note below: 

Section 174f, act Sept. 9, 1942, ch. 558, § 1, 56 Stat. 750, 

related to management of the Senate Restaurants. 

Section 174g, act Sept. 9, 1942, ch. 558, § 3, 56 Stat. 751, 

related to authority of Architect of the Capitol. 

Section 174h, act Sept. 9, 1942, ch. 558, § 4, 56 Stat. 751, 

related to special deposit account of Architect of the 

Capitol. 

Section 174i, act Sept. 9, 1942, ch. 558, § 5, 56 Stat. 751, 

related to persons authorized to make deposits in spe-

cial deposit account. 

Section 174j, act Sept. 9, 1942, ch. 558, § 6, 56 Stat. 751, 

related to persons required to furnish surety bonds 

under the terms of the special deposit account. 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED JULY 16, 1947 

‘‘Whereas the management of the Senate Restaurants 

and all matters connected therewith was transferred, 

under the provisions of Public Law 709, Seventy-sev-

enth Congress [these sections], from the jurisdiction of 

the Senate Committee on Rules to the jurisdiction of 

the Architect of the Capitol, subject to the approval of 

such committee as to matters of general policy; and 

‘‘Whereas Public Law 709 further provided that man-

agement of such restaurant should revert to the juris-

diction of the Committee on Rules upon adoption by 

the committee of a resolution ordering such reversion; 

and 

‘‘Whereas the functions, powers, and duties of the 

Committee on Rules under Public Law 709 has devolved 

upon the Committee on Rules and Administration pur-

suant to the provisions of subsection (o)(1)(f) of Rule 

XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate and of section 

224 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as 

amended [amending sections 168, 170, 174c, and 174d of 

this title]; and 

‘‘Whereas it is the conclusion of the committee that 

the management of such Restaurants should revert to 

the jurisdiction of the Committee: Therefore be it 

‘‘Resolved by the Committee on Rules and Adminis-

tration of the Senate, That, pursuant to the authority 

contained in the first section of Public Law 709, Sev-

enty-seventh Congress [section 174f of this title], the 

transfer of the management of the Senate Restaurants 

and all matters connected therewith from the jurisdic-

tion of the Architect of the Capitol to the jurisdiction 

of the Committee on Rules and Administration is here-

by ordered, effective August 1, 1947. 

‘‘Resolved further, That the Architect of the Capitol 

is hereby requested, pursuant to such order, to transfer 

on August 1, 1947, to this Committee or to such person 

or corporation as may be authorized by this Committee 

to operate the Senate Restaurants all books, records, 

accounts, supplies, equipment, and other assets of the 

Senate Restaurants. 

‘‘Resolved further, That in the interests of effecting 

an orderly transfer the Comptroller General is re-

quested to audit the accounts of the Senate Res-

taurants as of the close of business on July 31, 1947.’’ 

See, also, Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 

1948 (act July 31, 1947, ch. 414, § 1, 61 Stat. 696) [amend-

ing section 60a of Title 2, The Congress], second para-

graph under heading ‘‘Senate’’. 

§ 174j–1. Senate Restaurants; management by Ar-
chitect of Capitol; approval of matters of gen-
eral policy; termination 

Effective August 1, 1961, the management of 
the Senate Restaurants and all matters con-
nected therewith, heretofore under the direction 
of the Senate Committee on Rules and Adminis-
tration, shall be under the direction of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol under such rules and regu-
lations as the Architect may prescribe for the 
operation and the employment of necessary as-
sistance for the conduct of said restaurants by 
such business methods as may produce the best 
results consistent with economical and modern 
management, subject to the approval of the Sen-
ate Committee on Rules and Administration as 
to matters of general policy: Provided, That the 
management of the Senate Restaurants by the 
Architect of the Capitol shall cease and the res-
taurants revert from the jurisdiction of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol to the jurisdiction of the 
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration 
upon adoption by that committee of a resolution 
ordering such transfer of jurisdiction at any 
time hereafter. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 1, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 199.) 

DISTRIBUTION OF UNUSED SENATE CAFETERIAS FOOD BY 

PRIVATE DISTRIBUTION ORGANIZATION 

Pub. L. 100–458, title I, § 5, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 2161, 

provided that: ‘‘The Committee on Rules and Adminis-

tration of the Senate may provide for the distribution 
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of unused food from the Senate cafeterias under the ju-

risdiction of the committee to the needy of the District 

of Columbia through an appropriate private distribu-

tion organization selected by the committee.’’ 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriation act: 

Pub. L. 100–202, § 144, Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 1329–443. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–3, 

174j–4, 174j–7, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 5533. 

§ 174j–2. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, Pub. L. 87–82, § 2, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 199, re-

lated to transfer of accounts, records, supplies, equip-

ment and assets of Senate Restaurants after close of 

business July 31, 1961, from Senate Committee on Rules 

and Administration to Architect of the Capitol. 

§ 174j–3. Authorization and direction to effec-
tuate purposes of sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of 
this title 

The Architect of the Capitol is authorized and 
directed to carry into effect for the United 
States Senate the provisions of sections 174j–1 to 
174j–7 of this title and to exercise the authori-
ties contained herein, and any resolution of the 
Senate amendatory hereof or supplementary 
hereto hereafter adopted. Such authority and di-
rection shall continue until the United States 
Senate shall by resolution otherwise order, or 
until the Senate Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration shall by resolution order the res-
taurants to be returned to the committee’s ju-
risdiction. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 3, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 199.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Herein, referred to in text, means Pub. L. 87–82, July 

6, 1961, 75 Stat. 199, as amended, which enacted sections 

174j–1 to 174j–7 of this title. For complete classification 

of this Act to the Code, see Tables. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–4, 

174j–7, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 5533. 

§ 174j–4. Special deposit account; establishment; 
appropriations; approval of payments 

There is established with the Treasurer of the 
United States a special deposit account in the 
name of the Architect of the Capitol for the 
United States Senate Restaurants, into which 
shall be deposited all sums received pursuant to 
sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this title or any 
amendatory or supplementary resolutions here-
after adopted and from the operations there-
under and from which shall be disbursed the 
sums necessary in connection with the exercise 
of the duties required under sections 174j–1 to 
174j–7 of this title or any amendatory or supple-
mentary resolutions and the operations there-
under. Any amounts appropriated for fiscal year 
1973 and thereafter from the Treasury of the 
United States, which shall be part of a ‘‘Contin-
gent Expenses of the Senate’’ item for the par-
ticular fiscal year involved, shall be paid to the 
Architect of the Capitol by the Secretary of the 
Senate at such times and in such sums as the 
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration 

may approve. Any such payment shall be depos-
ited by the Architect in full under such special 
deposit account. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 4, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 199; Pub. 
L. 92–51, July 9, 1971, 85 Stat. 129; Pub. L. 92–342, 
§ 101, July 10, 1972, 86 Stat. 435.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1972—Pub. L. 92–342 substituted provision that 

amounts appropriated for 1973 and thereafter which 

shall be part of ‘‘Contingent Expenses of the Senate’’ be 

paid to the Architect of the Capitol, for provision that 

amounts appropriated for 1972 and thereafter specifi-

cally for Senate Restaurants as ‘‘Contingent Expenses 

of the Senate’’ be paid to Architect of the Capitol. 

1971—Pub. L. 92–51 substituted ‘‘amounts appro-

priated for fiscal year 1972 and thereafter’’ for Senate 

Restaurants for ‘‘amounts hereafter appropriated’’ for 

such Restaurants, provision that amounts appropriated 

specifically for such Restaurants as a Contingent Ex-

pense of the Senate item for fiscal year involved shall 

be paid to Architect of the Capitol, for prior provision 

declaring amounts appropriated for such Restaurants 

shall be a part of such Restaurants as a Contingent Ex-

pense of Senate for fiscal year involved and for pay-

ment of such part to Architect of the Capitol, and pro-

vision for approval of payments by Senate Committee 

on Rules and Administration, including times for pay-

ments, for prior provision for payments as appropria-

tions shall specify. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–3, 

174j–7, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 5533. 

§ 174j–5. Deposits and disbursements under spe-
cial deposit account 

Deposits and disbursements under such special 
deposit account (1) shall be made by the Archi-
tect, or, when directed by him, by such employ-
ees of the Architect as he may designate, and (2) 
shall be subject to audit by the General Ac-
counting Office at such times and in such man-
ner as the Comptroller General may direct: Pro-

vided, That payments made by or under the di-
rection of the Architect of the Capitol from such 
special deposit account shall be conclusive upon 
all officers of the Government. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 5, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 200.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–3, 

174j–4, 174j–6, 174j–7, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 

5533. 

§ 174j–6. Bond of Architect, Assistant Architect, 
and other employees 

The Architect, Assistant Architect, and any 
employees of the Architect designated by the 
Architect under section 174j–5 of this title shall 
each give bond in the sum of $5,000 with such 
surety as the Secretary of the Treasury may ap-
prove for the handling of the financial trans-
actions under such special deposit account. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 6, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 200.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–3, 

174j–4, 174j–7, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 5533. 
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1 See References in Text note below. 

§ 174j–7. Supersedure of prior provisions for 
maintenance and operation of Senate Res-
taurants 

Sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this title shall su-
persede any other Acts or resolutions heretofore 
approved for the maintenance and operation of 
the Senate Restaurants: Provided, however, That 
any Acts or resolutions now in effect shall again 
become effective, should the restaurants at any 
future time revert to the jurisdiction of the Sen-
ate Committee on Rules and Administration. 

(Pub. L. 87–82, § 7, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 200.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 166b–1f, 174j–3, 

174j–4, 174j–9 of this title; title 5 section 5533. 

§ 174j–8. Management personnel and miscellane-
ous expenses; availability of appropriations; 
annual and sick leave 

On and after July 9, 1971, appropriations for 
the ‘‘Senate Office Buildings’’ shall be available 
for employment of management personnel of the 
Senate restaurant facilities and miscellaneous 
restaurant expenses (except cost of food and 
cigar stand sales) and, in fixing the compensa-
tion of such personnel, the compensation of four 
positions hereafter to be designated as Director 
of Food Service, Assistant Director of Food 
Service, Manager (special functions), and Ad-
ministrative Officer shall be fixed by the Archi-
tect of the Capitol without regard to chapter 51 
and subchapter III and IV of chapter 53 of title 
5, and shall thereafter be adjusted in accordance 
with section 5306 of title 5. Annual and sick 
leave balances of such personnel, as of July 9, 
1971, shall be credited to the leave accounts of 
such personnel, subject to the provisions of sec-
tion 6304 of title 5, upon their transfer to the ap-
propriation for Senate Office Buildings and such 
personnel shall continue, while employed by the 
Architect of the Capitol, to earn leave at rates 
not less than their present accrual rates. 

(Pub. L. 92–51, July 9, 1971, 85 Stat. 138; Pub. L. 
94–59, title V, July 25, 1975, 89 Stat. 289; Pub. L. 
101–509, title V, § 529 [title I, § 101(b)(5)], Nov. 5, 
1990, 104 Stat. 1427, 1440.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1990—Pub. L. 101–509 substituted ‘‘5306’’ for ‘‘5307’’. 

1975—Pub. L. 94–59 inserted references to compensa-

tion of Director of Food Service, Assistant Director of 

Food Service, Manager (special functions), and Admin-

istrative Officer. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1990 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 101–509 effective on such date 

as the President shall determine, but not earlier than 

90 days, and not later than 180 days, after Nov. 5, 1990, 

see section 529 [title III, § 305] of Pub. L. 101–509, set out 

as a note under section 5301 of Title 5, Government Or-

ganization and Employees. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 174j–9 of this 

title. 

§ 174j–9. Loans for Senate Restaurants 

(a) Borrowing authority 

Subject to the approval of the Senate Commit-
tee on Rules and Administration, the Architect 

of the Capitol shall have authority to borrow 
(and be accountable for), from time to time, 
from the appropriation account, within the con-
tingent fund of the Senate, for ‘‘Miscellaneous 
Items’’, such amount as he may determine nec-
essary to carry out the provisions of the joint 
resolution entitled ‘‘Joint Resolution transfer-
ring the management of the Senate Restaurants 
to the Architect of the Capitol, and for other 
purposes’’, approved July 6, 1961, as amended (40 
U.S.C. 174j–1 through 174j–8),1 and resolutions of 
the Senate amendatory thereof or supple-
mentary thereto. 

(b) Amount and period of loan; voucher 

Any such loan authorized pursuant to sub-
section (a) of this section shall be for such 
amount and for such period as the Senate Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration shall pre-
scribe, and shall be made by the Secretary of the 
Senate to the Architect of the Capitol upon a 
voucher approved by the Chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Rules and Administration. 

(c) Deposit, credit, and future availability of pro-
ceeds from repayment 

All proceeds from the repayment of any such 
loan shall be deposited in the appropriation ac-
count, within the contingent fund of the Senate, 
for ‘‘Miscellaneous Items’’, shall be credited to 
the fiscal year during which such loan was 
made, and shall thereafter be available for the 
same purposes for which the amount loaned was 
initially appropriated. 

(Pub. L. 98–396, title I, Aug. 22, 1984, 98 Stat. 
1395.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

‘‘Joint Resolution transferring the management of 

the Senate Restaurants to the Architect of the Capitol, 

and for other purposes’’, approved July 6, 1961, referred 

to in subsec. (a), is Pub. L. 87–82, July 6, 1961, 75 Stat. 

199, which enacted sections 174j–1 to 174j–7 of this title. 

Section 174j–2 of this title was omitted from the Code. 

For complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Tables. 

§ 174k. House of Representatives restaurant, 
cafeteria, and food services 

(a) Management and duties 

Notwithstanding any other authority with re-
spect to the jurisdiction and control over the 
management of the House Restaurant and the 
cafeteria and other food service facilities of the 
House of Representatives, the jurisdiction over 
such restaurant and facilities and authority 
over the direction and supervision of the imme-
diate management and operation thereof shall 
be vested in the Committee on House Adminis-
tration; and the immediate management and op-
eration of such restaurant and facilities may be 
vested in such official or other authority, acting 
as the agent of the committee, as the committee 
may designate; and the official or authority so 
designated shall perform the duties vested in the 
Architect of the Capitol by section 208 of the 
First Supplemental Civil Functions Appropria-
tion Act, 1941 (54 Stat. 1056; Public, No. 812, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress). 
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(b) Transfer of accounts, records, supplies, 
equipment, and assets 

The Architect of the Capitol is hereby author-
ized and directed to transfer, as the Committee 
on House Administration directs, all accounts, 
records, supplies, equipment, and assets of the 
House Restaurant and the cafeteria and other 
food service facilities of the House which are in 
the possession or under the control of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol in order that all such items 
may be available for the maintenance and oper-
ation of the House Restaurant under the author-
ity of, and as directed by, the Committee on 
House Administration. 

(c) Special deposit account 

All authority, responsibility, and functions 
vested in or imposed upon the Architect of the 
Capitol in connection with the special deposit 
account established by section 208 of the First 
Supplemental Civil Functions Appropriation 
Act, 1941, shall be vested in or imposed upon 
such other official, authority, or authorities as 
the Committee on House Administration may 
designate. 

(d) Effective date 

The provisions of this section shall become ef-
fective on the first day of the first calendar 
month beginning after the date of adoption of 
this resolution, until otherwise provided by law. 

(Pub. L. 92–51, July 9, 1971, 85 Stat. 133.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 208 of the First Supplemental Civil Functions 

Appropriation Act, 1941, referred to in subsecs. (a) and 

(c), is section 208 of act Oct. 9, 1940, ch. 780, title II, 54 

Stat. 1056, which was formerly classified to this section 

and is now set out below in a Prior Provisions note. 

The first day of the first calendar month beginning 

after the date of adoption of this resolution, referred to 

in subsec. (d), is April 1, 1971. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 2 of House Resolution No. 

317, Ninety-second Congress, Mar. 25, 1971, which was 

enacted into permanent law by Pub. L. 92–51. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 174k, act Oct. 9, 1940, ch. 780, title II, 

§ 208, 54 Stat. 1056, which was classified to this section 

prior to its supersedure by Pub. L. 92–51, § 101, July 9, 

1971, 85 Stat. 133. Section 208 of act Oct. 9, 1940, read as 

follows: 

‘‘(a) The Architect of the Capitol is authorized and di-

rected to carry into effect for the House of Representa-

tives, and to exercise the authorities contained in, the 

Resolution of the House of Representatives numbered 

590, adopted September 5, 1940, and any other resolution 

of such House amendatory thereof or supplementary 

thereto hereafter adopted. Such authority and direc-

tion shall continue until the House of Representatives 

shall by resolution otherwise order. 

‘‘(b) There is established with the Treasurer of the 

United States a special deposit account in the name of 

the Architect of the Capitol for the House of Represent-

atives Restaurant, into which shall be deposited all 

sums received pursuant to such resolution or resolu-

tions and from the operations thereunder and from 

which shall be disbursed the sums necessary in connec-

tion with the exercise of the duties required under such 

resolution or resolutions and the operations there-

under. Any appropriation hereafter made from the 

Treasury of the United States for such restaurant shall 

be a part of the appropriation ‘Contingent Expenses, 

House of Representatives, Miscellaneous Items’, for the 

particular fiscal year involved and each such part shall 

be paid to the Architect of the Capitol by the Clerk of 

the House of Representatives in such sum as such ap-

propriation or appropriations shall hereafter specify 

and shall be deposited by such Architect in full in such 

special deposit account. 
‘‘(c) Deposits and disbursements under such special 

deposit account (1) shall be made by the Architect, or, 

when directed by him, by such employees of the Archi-

tect as he may designate, and (2) shall be subject to 

audit by the General Accounting Office at such times 

and in such manner as the Comptroller General may di-

rect: Provided, That payments made by or under the di-

rection of the Architect of the Capitol from such spe-

cial deposit account shall be conclusive upon all offi-

cers of the government. 
‘‘(d) The Architect, Assistant Architect, and any em-

ployees of the Architect designated by the Architect 

under subsection (c) of this section shall each give bond 

in the sum of $5,000 with such surety as the Secretary 

of the Treasury may approve for the handling of the fi-

nancial transactions under such special deposit ac-

count.’’ 
The Resolution of the House of Representatives num-

bered 590, adopted September 5, 1940, referred to in sub-

sec. (a) of section 208 set out above, read as follows: 

‘‘That effective October 1, 1940, until otherwise ordered 

by the House, the management of the House Restaurant 

and all matters connected therewith shall be under the 

direction of the Architect of the United States Capitol 

under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe 

for the operation and the employment of necessary as-

sistance for the conduct of said restaurant by such 

business methods as may produce the best results con-

sistent with economical and modern management. 
‘‘SEC. 2. The Committee on Account after the close of 

business September 30, 1940, is hereby authorized and 

directed to transfer to the jurisdiction of the Architect 

of the United States Capitol all accounts, records, sup-

plies, equipment, and assets of the House Restaurant 

that may be in the possession or under the control of 

the said committee in order that all such items may be 

available to the Architect of the United States Capitol 

toward maintenance and operation of the House of Rep-

resentatives Restaurant.’’ 
House Resolution 186, agreed to April 24, 1941, author-

ized the establishment of a branch of the House Res-

taurant in the New House Office Building. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

TRANSFER OF FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS; ELECTION BY 

CERTAIN AFFECTED EMPLOYEES; DISABILITY AND RE-

TIREMENT BENEFITS; PROMULGATION OF REGULATIONS 

Pub. L. 99–500, § 111, Oct. 18, 1986, 100 Stat. 1783–348, 

and Pub. L. 99–591, § 111, Oct. 30, 1986, 100 Stat. 3341–348, 

provided that: 
‘‘(a) Any individual who— 

‘‘(1) on the day before the date on which food serv-

ices operations for the House of Representatives are 

transferred by contract to a corporation or other per-

son— 
‘‘(A) is a congressional employee (as defined in 

section 2107 of title 5, United States Code), other 

than an employee of the Architect of the Capitol, 

engaged in providing such food services under the 

administrative control of the Architect of the Cap-

itol; and 
‘‘(B) is subject to subchapter III of chapter 83 of 

title 5, United States Code, or chapter 84 of such 

title; 
‘‘(2) as a result of such contract, ceases to be an em-

ployee described in paragraph (1); and 
‘‘(3) becomes employed to provide such food serv-

ices under contract, including a successor contract; 
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may, for purposes of the provisions of law specified in 

subsection (b), elect to be treated, for so long as such 

individual continues to be employed (without a break 

in service) as described in paragraph (3), as if such indi-

vidual had not ceased to be an employee described in 

paragraph (1). Such election shall be made on or before 

the day referred to in paragraph (1) and shall be avail-

able only to an individual whose transition from the 

employment described in paragraph (1) to the employ-

ment described in paragraph (3) takes place without a 

break in service. 

‘‘(b) The provisions of law referred to in subsection 

(a) are— 

‘‘(1) subchapter III of chapter 83 of title 5, United 

States Code (including section 8339(m) of such title 

(which shall be applied, when an employee retires on 

an immediate annuity or dies, as if the employment 

at the time of retirement or death were under a for-

mal leave system), with respect to unused sick leave 

to the credit of an employee on the day referred to in 

subsection (a)(1)); 

‘‘(2) chapter 84 of title 5, United States Code; and 

‘‘(3) title III of the Federal Employees’ Retirement 

System Act of 1986 [sections 301 to 312 of Pub. L. 

99–335, see Tables for classification]. 

‘‘(c)(1) At the earliest practicable opportunity, the 

Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall, 

in consultation with the Architect of the Capitol, pre-

scribe regulations to carry out this section with re-

spect to matters within the jurisdiction of the Office, 

including regulations under which— 

‘‘(A) an individual who makes an election under 

subsection (a) shall pay into the Civil Service Retire-

ment and Disability Fund any employee contribu-

tions which would be required if such individual were 

a Congressional employee; and 

‘‘(B) the employer furnishing food services under a 

contract referred to in subsection (a) shall pay into 

the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund 

amounts equal to any agency contributions which 

would be required if the individual were a Congres-

sional employee. 

‘‘(2) At the earliest practicable opportunity, the Ex-

ecutive Director of the Federal Retirement Thrift In-

vestment Board shall, in consultation with the Archi-

tect of the Capitol, prescribe regulations to carry out 

this section with respect to matters within the juris-

diction of the Board.’’ 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 166b–1f of this 

title; title 5 section 5533. 

§ 175. House Office Building; control, supervision, 
and care 

The House of Representatives Office Building, 
which shall hereafter be designated as the House 
Office Building and the employment of all serv-
ice, other than officers and privates of the Cap-
itol police, that may be appropriated for by Con-
gress, necessary for its protection, care, and oc-
cupancy, shall be under the control and super-
vision of the Architect of the Capitol, subject to 
the approval and direction of a commission con-
sisting of the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives and two Representatives in Con-
gress, to be appointed by the Speaker. Vacancies 
occurring by resignation, termination of service 
as Representatives in Congress, or otherwise in 
the membership of said commission shall be 
filled by the Speaker, and any two members of 
said commission shall constitute a quorum to do 
business. The Architect of the Capitol shall sub-
mit annually to Congress estimates in detail for 
all services, other than officers and privates of 
the Capitol police, and for all other expenses in 

connection with said office building and nec-
essary for its protection, care, and occupancy; 
and said commission herein referred to shall 
from time to time prescribe rules and regula-
tions to govern said architect in making all 
such employments, together with rules and reg-
ulations governing the use and occupancy of all 
rooms and space in said building. 

(Mar. 4, 1907, ch. 2918, 34 Stat. 1365; May 28, 1908, 
No. 30, 35 Stat. 578; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 124, 41 Stat. 
1291.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Mar. 4, 1907, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, fiscal year 

1908’’ appropriating for the maintenance of such Build-

ing. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

ACQUISITION OF SITE 

Act Mar. 3, 1903, ch. 1007, 32 Stat. 1113, authorized ac-

quisition of a site for and the construction of the House 

Office Building, and appointment of a Commission to 

supervise its construction. 

Joint Resolution May 28, 1908, provided that it should 

be designated the House Office Building. 

DESIGNATION OF HOUSE OFFICE BUILDINGS 

House Resolution No. 402, One Hundred First Con-

gress, Sept. 10, 1990, provided that: 

‘‘SECTION 1. DESIGNATIONS. 

‘‘(a) THOMAS P. O’NEILL, JR. HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-

TIVES OFFICE BUILDING.—The House of Representatives 

office building located at C Street and New Jersey Ave-

nue, Southeast, in the District of Columbia, and known 

as House of Representatives Office Building Annex No. 

1, shall be known and designated as the ‘Thomas P. 

O’Neill, Jr. House of Representatives Office Building’. 

‘‘(b) GERALD R. FORD HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF-

FICE BUILDING.—The House of Representatives office 

building located at 3d and D Streets, Southwest, in the 

District of Columbia, and known as House of Rep-

resentatives Office Building Annex No. 2, shall be 

known and designated as the ‘Gerald R. Ford House of 

Representatives Office Building’. 

‘‘SEC. 2. REFERENCES. 

‘‘Any reference in a law, map, regulation, document, 

paper, or other record of the United States to a build-

ing referred to in section 1 shall be deemed to be a ref-

erence to the building as designated in that section. 

‘‘SEC. 3. STATUES. 

‘‘The Speaker of the House of Representatives may 

purchase or accept as a gift to the House of Representa-

tives, for permanent display in the appropriate building 

designated in section 1, a suitable statue or bust of the 

individual for whom the building is named. Such pur-

chase or acceptance shall be carried out— 

‘‘(1) in the case of the building referred to in section 

1(a), in consultation with the majority leader of the 

House of Representatives; and 

‘‘(2) in the case of the building referred to in section 

1(b), in consultation with the minority leader of the 

House of Representatives.’’ 

ADDITIONAL HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

Pub. L. 98–367, title I, July 17, 1984, 98 Stat. 483, pro-

vided in part: ‘‘That notwithstanding any other provi-

sion of law, the House Office Building Commission is 

authorized to use, to such extent as it may deem nec-

essary, for the purposes of providing office and other 
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accommodations for the House of Representatives, the 

building located at 501 First Street, S.E., on a portion 

of Reservation 17 in the District of Columbia when such 

building is acquired by the Architect of the Capitol at 

the direction of the House Office Building Commission 

under authority of the Additional House Office Build-

ing Act of 1955, and to incur any expenditures under 

this appropriation required for alterations, mainte-

nance, and occupancy thereof: Provided further, That 

any space in such building used for office and other ac-

commodations for the House of Representatives shall 

be deemed to be a part of the ‘House Office Buildings’ 

and, as such, shall be subject to the laws, rules, and 

regulations applicable to those buildings.’’ 
Pub. L. 94–6, ch. I, Feb. 28, 1975, 89 Stat. 12, provided 

in part that: ‘‘Notwithstanding any other provision of 

law, the House Office Building Commission is author-

ized (1) to use, to such extent as it may deem nec-

essary, for the purposes of providing office and other 

accommodations for the House of Representatives, the 

building located on Square 581 in the District of Colum-

bia when such Square, including the improvements 

thereon, is acquired by the Architect of the Capitol at 

the direction of the House Office Building Commission 

under authority of the Additional House Office Build-

ing Act of 1955 [act Apr. 22, 1955, ch. 26, Ch. XIIA, 69 

Stat. 41, see note below] and to incur any expenditures 

under this appropriation [$15,000,000 for fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1975, to remain available until expended] 

required for alterations, maintenance, and occupancy 

thereof, and (2) prior to occupancy of the entire build-

ing by the House of Representatives, to permit the tem-

porary occupancy by other governmental activities of 

any part of such building not so occupied, under such 

terms and conditions as such Commission may author-

ize: Provided further, That any space in such building 

used for office and other accommodations for the House 

of Representatives shall be deemed to be a part of the 

‘House Office Buildings’ and, as such, shall be subject 

to the laws, rules, and regulations applicable to those 

buildings.’’ 
Act Apr. 22, 1955, ch. 26, Ch. XIIA, 69 Stat. 41, author-

ized the construction of an additional fireproof office 

building for use of the House of Representatives, on a 

site approved by the House Office Building Commis-

sion, in accordance with plans prepared by the Archi-

tect of the Capitol and approved by the Commission, 

authorized the Architect of the Capitol to acquire cer-

tain real property in the District of Columbia, subject 

to the approval of the Commission, for construction of 

the office building or for additions to the United States 

Capitol Grounds, designated the necessary procedure 

for condemnation proceedings conducted pursuant to 

such real property acquisition, authorized the demoli-

tion of certain buildings by the Architect, and appro-

priated $5,000,000 and authorized such additional appro-

priations as the Commission deemed necessary for the 

construction project. 
Act July 11, 1947, ch. 227, 61 Stat. 312, authorized the 

Architect of the Capitol, subject to the direction of the 

House Office Building Commission, to prepare prelimi-

nary plans and cost estimates for construction of ex-

tensions to the House Office Buildings, the remodeling 

of the Old House Office Building, and the renewal of the 

plumbing in the Old House Office Building, and author-

ized appropriations of $25,000 for such purposes. 

USE OF CONGRESSIONAL HOTEL AS HOUSE OFFICE 

BUILDING; LEASE OF UNUSED SPACE 

Pub. L. 92–313, § 8, June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 222, provided 

that: 
‘‘(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

House Office Building Commission is authorized (1) to 

use, to such extent as it may deem necessary, for the 

purpose of providing office and other accommodations 

for the House of Representatives, the building, known 

as the Congressional Hotel, acquired by the Govern-

ment in 1957 as part of Lot 20 in Square 692 in the Dis-

trict of Columbia under authority of the Additional 

House Office Building Act of 1955 [set out as a note 

above] and (2) to direct the Architect of the Capitol to 

lease, at fair market value, for such other use and 

under such terms and conditions and to such parties as 

such Commission may authorize, any space in such 

building not required for the aforesaid purpose. 
‘‘(b) Any space in such building used for office and 

other accommodations for the House of Representa-

tives shall be deemed to be a part of the ‘House Office 

Buildings’ and, as such, shall be subject to the laws, 

rules, and regulations applicable to those buildings.’’ 
For effective date of section 8 of Pub. L. 92–313, see 

section 11 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as an Effective Date 

of 1972 Amendment note under section 603 of this title. 

SOLAR ENERGY FOR CERTAIN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDINGS 

Pub. L. 95–577, Nov. 2, 1978, 92 Stat. 2470, directed Ar-

chitect of the Capitol, under direction of House Office 

Building Commission, to install solar collectors for fur-

nishing a portion of the energy needs of Rayburn House 

Office Building and of House Office Building Annex 

Numbered 2 (Gerald R. Ford House of Representatives 

Office Building). 

ADDITIONAL PARKING SPACE FOR HOUSE EMPLOYEES 

House Resolution No. 208, Ninety-fourth Congress, 

Feb. 24, 1975, as enacted into permanent law by Pub. L. 

94–59, title II, § 201, July 25, 1975, 89 Stat. 282, provided: 

‘‘That the chairman, Committee on House Administra-

tion [now Committee on House Oversight] is author-

ized: 
‘‘(1) to lease or to otherwise provide additional in-

door and outdoor parking facilities for employees of 

the House of Representatives in an area or areas in 

the District of Columbia outside but adjacent to the 

limits of the United States Capitol Grounds; 
‘‘(2) to regulate and assign such additional parking 

facilities; 
‘‘(3) to utilize the United States Capitol Police with 

respect to such parking areas, and transit routes; and 
‘‘(4) to utilize the services of the Architect of the 

Capitol to prepare bids, leases, or otherwise assist in 

obtaining such additional parking facilities. 
Until otherwise provided by law, there shall be paid out 

of the contingent fund of the House of Representatives 

such sums as may be necessary to carry out this au-

thorization.’’ 
Pub. L. 93–305, title I, ch. VIII, § 801, June 8, 1974, 88 

Stat. 206, authorized a detailed study of the House ga-

rages located in the Rayburn and Cannon House Office 

Buildings and in Squares 637 and 691 to determine the 

feasibility of providing additional parking. 

INCLUSION OF ADDITIONAL AREAS AND BUILDINGS 

For inclusion of additional areas and buildings as 

part of the United States Capitol grounds, see order of 

the House Office Building Commission affecting the 

Capitol grounds and buildings, set out as a note under 

section 193a of this title. 

COMPENSATION OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GARAGES OF 

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDINGS 

Pub. L. 100–458, title I, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 2170, as 

amended by Pub. L. 102–90, title I, § 105, Aug. 14, 1991, 105 

Stat. 460, provided: ‘‘That upon enactment of this Act 

[Oct. 1, 1988], the pay for the position of Superintendent 

of Garages shall be equivalent to the pay payable for 

positions at step 1 of level 12 of the House Employees 

Schedule, subject to the further increases authorized 

under section 5306(a)(1)(B) of title 5, United States 

Code, relating to the implementation of salary com-

parability policy, and subject to any increase which 

may be allowed by the Committee on House Adminis-

tration [now Committee on House Oversight] based on 

performance exceeding an acceptable level of com-

petence over a 52-week period (except that no such per-

formance-based increase shall affect the waiting period 

or effective date of any longevity step-increase or in-

crease under such section 5306(a)(1)(B)).’’ 
Pub. L. 93–145, Nov. 1, 1973, 87 Stat. 542, provided that 

on and after April 1, 1973, the compensation of the Su-
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perintendent of Garages was to be at the gross annual 

rate of $25,000 subject to the further increases author-

ized under 5 U.S.C. 5307(a)(1)(B). 

Pub. L. 90–367, § 4, June 29, 1968, 82 Stat. 278, provided 

that the per annum gross rate of compensation of the 

position of Superintendent of Garages was to be $12,540 

and that such position was to be subject to the salary 

comparability provisions in section 212 of the Federal 

Salary Act of 1967, set out as a note under section 5304 

of Title 5, Government Organization and Employees. 

COMPENSATION OF PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO HOUSE 

GARAGES IN CONNECTION WITH PARKING ACTIVITIES 

Pub. L. 93–245, ch. VI, Jan. 3, 1974, 87 Stat. 1079, pro-

vided that: ‘‘Effective on the first day of the first appli-

cable pay period which begins on or after the date of 

enactment of this Act [Jan. 3, 1974], the compensation 

of personnel assigned to the House garages in connec-

tion with parking activities and paid from the appro-

priation ‘House Office Building’ under the Architect of 

the Capitol, shall be fixed by the Architect of the Cap-

itol without regard to chapter 51 and subchapters III 

and IV of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, and 

shall thereafter be adjusted in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 

5307.’’ 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Appropriations for maintenance have been carried 

under the heading ‘‘House Office Buildings’’ in Legisla-

ture Branch Appropriation Acts since 1933. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Remodeling caucus rooms and restaurant, see note 

under section 166 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 183, 185 of this 

title. 

§ 176. Speaker as member of House Office Build-
ing commission 

The Speaker shall continue a member of the 
commission in control of said building until his 
successor as Speaker is elected or his term as a 
Representative in Congress shall have expired. 

(Mar. 4, 1911, ch. 240, 36 Stat. 1306.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Mar. 4, 1911, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1911’’. 

§ 177. Assignment of rooms in House Office Build-
ing 

The assignment of rooms in the House Office 
Building, made prior to May 28, 1908, by resolu-
tion or order of the House of Representatives, 
shall continue in force until modified or changed 
in accordance with the provisions of sections 177 
to 184 of this title, and the room so assigned to 
any Representative shall continue to be held by 
such Representative as his individual office 
room so long as he shall remain a Member or 
Member-elect of the House of Representatives, 
or until he shall relinquish the same, subject, 
however, to the provisions of said sections, and 
no Representative shall allow his office room to 
be used for any other purpose. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 578.) 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Assignment of space for joint committee meetings, 

conference committees, etc., see section 174d–1 of this 

title. 

Control of assignment of rooms by House of Rep-

resentatives, see section 183 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 182, 183 of this 

title. 

§ 178. Vacant rooms; assignment to Representa-
tives 

Any Member or Member-elect of the House of 
Representatives may file with the Architect of 
the Capitol a request in writing that any indi-
vidual office room be assigned to him whenever 
it shall become vacant. If only one such request 
has been made for any room which shall at any 
time have become vacant, the room shall be as-
signed as requested. If two or more requests are 
made for the same vacant room, preference shall 
be given to the Representative making the re-
quest who has been longest in continuous serv-
ice as a Member and Member-elect of the House 
of Representatives. If two or more Representa-
tives with equal length of continuous service, or 
two or more Representatives-elect make request 
for the same room, preference shall be given to 
the one first preferring his request. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 578; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 
124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182, 183 of 

this title. 

§ 179. Vacant rooms; withdrawal by Representa-
tives of request for assignment; relinquish-
ment of rooms previously assigned 

A Representative or Representative-elect 
making request for the assignment of a vacant 
room may withdraw the same at any time and 
no one shall have pending at the same time 
more than one such request. The assignment of 
a new room to a Representative, upon his re-
quest, or the appointment of any Representative 
having an individual office room as chairman of 
a committee having a committee room, shall 
act as a relinquishment by him of the room pre-
viously assigned to him. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 578.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182, 183 of 

this title. 

§ 180. Exchange of rooms 

Representatives having rooms assigned to 
them in the foregoing manner may exchange 
rooms one with another, but such exchange shall 
be valid only so long as both Members making 
the exchange shall remain continuously Mem-
bers or Members-elect of the House of Rep-
resentatives. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 578.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182, 183 of 

this title. 
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§ 181. Record of assignment of rooms, etc. 

The Architect of Capitol shall keep a record of 
the assignment of rooms made, exchanges which 
may be made, requests for vacant rooms which 
may be filed, and the assignment thereof, which 
record shall be open for the inspection of Rep-
resentatives or Representatives-elect of the 
House. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 579; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 
124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182, 183 of 

this title. 

§ 182. Assignment of rooms to Commissioner 
from Puerto Rico 

In the matter of the assignment of rooms 
under sections 177 to 184 of this title, Delegates 
in Congress and the Commissioner from Puerto 
Rico shall be treated the same as Representa-
tives. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 579; May 17, 1932, 
ch. 190, 47 Stat. 158; Proc. No. 2695, eff. July 4, 
1946, 11 F.R. 7517, 60 Stat. 1352.) 

CODIFICATION 

Words ‘‘and the Philippine Islands’’ after ‘‘Puerto 

Rico’’ were omitted pursuant to 1946 Proc. No. 2695, eff. 

July 4, 1946, 11 F.R. 7517, 60 Stat. 1352, which granted 

independence to the Philippine Islands on July 4, 1946, 

under the authority of act Mar. 24, 1934, ch. 84, § 10, 48 

Stat. 463, as amended, which is classified to section 1394 

of Title 22, Foreign Relations and Intercourse. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘Puerto Rico’’ substituted in text for ‘‘Porto Rico’’ 

pursuant to act May 17, 1932, which is classified to sec-

tion 731a of Title 48, Territories and Insular Posses-

sions. 

COMMISSIONER FROM PUERTO RICO AS RESIDENT 

COMMISSIONER 

Section 2106 of Title 5, Government Organization and 

Employees, provides that the term ‘‘Members of Con-

gress’’ shall include the ‘‘Resident Commissioner from 

Puerto Rico.’’ 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 183 of this 

title. 

§ 183. Assignment, etc., of rooms; control of by 
House 

The assignment and reassignment of the 
rooms and other space in the House Office Build-
ing shall be subject to the control of the House 
of Representatives by rule, resolution, order, or 
otherwise. Nothing in sections 177 to 184 of this 
title shall be construed to affect or repeal the 
provisions of section 175 of this title, placing 
said House Office Building under the control of 
the Architect of the Capitol, subject to the ap-
proval and direction of the commission provided 
therein. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 579; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 
124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182 of this 

title. 

§ 184. Assignment of unoccupied space 

Unoccupied space in said building shall be as-
signed by the Architect of the Capitol under the 
direction of the commission and subject to the 
control of the House of Representatives. 

(May 28, 1908, No. 30, 35 Stat. 579; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 
124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 177, 182, 183 of 

this title. 

§ 184a. John W. McCormack Residential Page 
School 

(a) Construction authorization for dormitory and 
classroom facilities complex 

There is hereby authorized to be constructed, 
on a site jointly approved by the Senate Office 
Building Commission and the House Office 
Building Commission, in accordance with plans 
which shall be prepared by or under the direc-
tion of the Architect of the Capitol and which 
shall be submitted to and jointly approved by 
the Senate Office Building Commission and the 
House Office Building Commission, a fireproof 
building containing dormitory and classroom fa-
cilities, including necessary furnishings and 
equipment, for pages of the Senate, the House of 
Representatives, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

(b) Acquisition of property in District of Colum-
bia 

The Architect of the Capitol, under the joint 
direction and supervision of the Senate Office 
Building Commission and the House Office 
Building Commission, is authorized to acquire 
on behalf of the United States, by purchase, con-
demnation, transfer, or otherwise, such publicly 
or privately owned real property in the District 
of Columbia (including all alleys, and parts of 
alleys, and streets within the curblines sur-
rounding such real property) located in the vi-
cinity of the United States Capitol Grounds, as 
may be approved jointly by the Senate Office 
Building Commission and the House Office 
Building Commission, for the purpose of con-
structing on such real property, in accordance 
with this section, a suitable dormitory and 
classroom facilities complex for pages of the 
Senate, the House of Representatives, and the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

(c) Condemnation proceedings 

Any proceeding for condemnation instituted 
under subsection (b) of this section shall be con-
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ducted in accordance with subchapter IV of 
chapter 13 of title 16 of the District of Columbia 
Code. 

(d) Transfer of United States owned property 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
any real property owned by the United States, 
and any alleys, or parts of alleys and streets, 
contained within the curblines surrounding the 
real property acquired on behalf of the United 
States under this section shall be transferred, 
upon the request of the Architect of the Capitol 
made with the joint approval of the Senate Of-
fice Building Commission and the House Office 
Building Commission, to the jurisdiction and 
control of the Architect of the Capitol. 

(e) Alley and street closures by Mayor of the Dis-
trict of Columbia 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
any alleys, or parts of alleys and streets, con-
tained within the curblines surrounding the real 
property acquired on behalf of the United States 
under this section shall be closed and vacated by 
the Mayor of the District of Columbia in accord-
ance with any request therefor made by the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol with the joint approval of 
the Senate Office Building Commission and the 
House Office Building Commission. 

(f) United States Capitol Grounds provisions ap-
plicable 

Upon the acquisition on behalf of the United 
States of all real property under this section, 
such property shall be a part of the United 
States Capitol Grounds and shall be subject to 
the provisions of sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 
212a–2, and 212b of this title. 

(g) Designation; employment of services under 
supervision and control of Architect of Cap-
itol: joint approval and direction of Speaker 
and President pro tempore; annual estimates 
to Congress; regulations governing Architect 
of Capitol 

The building constructed on the real property 
acquired under this section shall be designated 
the ‘‘John W. McCormack Residential Page 
School’’. The employment of all services (other 
than that of the United States Capitol Police) 
necessary for its protection, care, maintenance, 
and use, for which appropriations are made by 
Congress, shall be under the control and super-
vision of the Architect of the Capitol. Such su-
pervision and control shall be subject to the 
joint approval and direction of the Speaker and 
the President pro tempore. The Architect shall 
submit annually to the Congress estimates in 
detail for all services, other than those of the 
United States Capitol Police or those provided 
in connection with the conduct of school oper-
ations and the personal supervision of pages, and 
for all other expenses in connection with the 
protection, care, maintenance, and use of the 
John W. McCormack Residential Page School. 
The Speaker and the President pro tempore 
shall prescribe, from time to time, regulations 
governing the Architect in the provision of serv-
ices and the protection, care, and maintenance, 
of the John W. McCormack Residential Page 
School. 

(h) Joint appointee for supervision and control 
over page activities; regulations; Residence 
Superintendent of Pages: appointment, com-
pensation, and duties; additional personnel: 
appointment and compensation 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President pro tempore of the Senate 
jointly shall designate an officer of the House 
and an officer of the Senate, other than a Mem-
ber of the House or Senate, who shall jointly ex-
ercise supervision and control over the activi-
ties of the pages resident in the John W. McCor-
mack Residential Page School. With the ap-
proval of the Speaker and the President pro 
tempore, such officers so designated shall pre-
scribe regulations governing— 

(1) the actual use and occupancy of the John 
W. McCormack Residential Page School in-
cluding, if necessary, the imposition of a cur-
few for pages; 

(2) the conduct of pages generally; and 
(3) other matters pertaining to the super-

vision, direction, safety, and well-being of 
pages in off-duty hours. 

Such officers, subject to the approval of the 
Speaker and the President pro tempore, jointly 
shall appoint and fix the per annum gross rate of 
pay of a Residence Superintendent of Pages, who 
shall perform such duties with respect to the su-
pervision of pages resident therein as those offi-
cials shall prescribe. In addition, such officers, 
subject to the approval of the Speaker and the 
President pro tempore, jointly shall appoint and 
fix the per annum gross rates of pay of such ad-
ditional personnel as may be necessary to assist 
those officers and the Residence Superintendent 
of Pages in carrying out their functions under 
this section. 

(i) Sections 88a and 88b of title 2 unaffected 

Nothing in section 88b–1 of title 2 and this sec-
tion shall affect the operation of section 88a of 
title 2 or section 88b of title 2, relating to edu-
cational facilities of pages and other minors who 
are congressional employees. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 492, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1199; Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, § 421, Dec. 24, 
1973, 87 Stat. 789.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 88b–1 of title 2 and this section, referred to in 

subsec. (i), were in the original ‘‘this part’’, meaning 

part 9 of title IV of Pub. L. 91–510, Oct. 26, 1970, 84 Stat. 

1199, which enacted section 88b–1 of Title 2, The Con-

gress, and this section, repealed section 88c of Title 2, 

and enacted a provision set out as a note under section 

88b–1 of Title 2. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective immediately prior to noon on Jan. 

3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an 

Effective Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 

72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Office of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as es-

tablished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of 

noon Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 

24, 1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of 

District of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, 

classified to section 1–241 of the District of Columbia 

Code. Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in subsec. (e) 

for ‘‘commissioners’’. 
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1 So in original. Probably should be capitalized. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AS SITE FOR JOHN W. 

MCCORMACK RESIDENTIAL PAGE SCHOOL 

Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, § 508, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 1512, 

authorized Architect of the Capitol to acquire certain 

specified real estate for use as a green park area pend-

ing its development for permanent use as site of John 

W. McCormack Residential Page School. 

§§ 184b to 184f. Repealed. Pub. L. 102–90, title III, 
§ 312(f), Aug. 14, 1991, 105 Stat. 469 

Section 184b, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 

Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 

100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, title I, 

July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425; Pub. L. 101–163, title III, 

§ 313(a), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 1065, authorized assign-

ment of space for House of Representatives Child Care 

Center. See section 184g of this title. 

Section 184c, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 

Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 

100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, title I, 

July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425, related to status, board of di-

rectors, and reporting requirements of House of Rep-

resentatives Child Care Center. See section 184g of this 

title. 

Section 184d, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 

Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 

100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, title I, 

July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425, related to duties of corpora-

tion administering House of Representatives Child Care 

Center. See section 184g of this title. 

Section 184e, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 

Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 

100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, title I, 

July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425; Pub. L. 101–163, title III, 

§ 313(b), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 1065, related to initial 

funding and self-sufficiency of House of Representa-

tives Child Care Center. See section 184g of this title. 

Section 184f, Pub. L. 99–500, § 101(j), Oct. 18, 1986, 100 

Stat. 1783–287, and Pub. L. 99–591, § 101(j), Oct. 30, 1986, 

100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended Pub. L. 100–71, title I, 

July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425; Pub. L. 101–163, title III, 

§ 313(c), Nov. 21, 1989, 103 Stat. 1066, defined terms used 

in former sections 184b to 184f. 

For provisions similar to former sections 184b to 184f, 

see section 184g of this title. 

Sections 184b to 184f were based on sections 1 to 5, re-

spectively, of House Resolution No. 21, Ninety-ninth 

Congress, Dec. 11, 1985, which was enacted into perma-

nent law by section 103 of H.R. 5203 (see House Report 

99–805 as filed in the House on Aug. 15, 1986), and incor-

porated by reference in section 101(j) of Pub. L. 99–500 

and Pub. L. 99–591, as amended by Pub. L. 100–71, to be 

effective as if enacted into law. 

§ 184g. House of Representatives Child Care Cen-
ter 

(a) Maintenance and operation; admission of 
children 

(1) The Clerk of the House of Representatives 
shall maintain and operate a child care center 
(to be known as the ‘‘House of Representatives 
Child Care Center’’) to furnish pre-school child 
care— 

(A) for children of individuals whose pay is 
disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives or the Sergeant at Arms of the 
House of Representatives and children of sup-
port personnel of the House of Representa-
tives; and 

(B) if places are available after admission of 
all children who are eligible under subpara-
graph (A), for children of individuals whose 
pay is disbursed by the Secretary of the Sen-
ate and children of employees of agencies of 
the legislative branch. 

(2) Children shall be admitted to the center on 
a nondiscriminatory basis and without regard to 
any office or position held by their parents. 

(b) Advisory board; membership, functions, etc. 

(1)(A) The Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives shall appoint 15 individuals (of whom 7 
shall be upon recommendation of the Minority 
Leader of the House of Representatives), to 
serve without pay, as members of an advisory 
board for the center. The board shall— 

(i) provide advice to the Clerk on matters of 
policy relating to the administration and op-
eration of the center (including the selection 
of the director of the center); 

(ii) be chosen from among Members of the 
House of Representatives, spouses of Members, 
parents of children enrolled in the center, and 
other individuals with expertise in child care 
or interest in the center; and 

(iii) serve during the Congress in which they 
are appointed, except that a member of the 
board may continue to serve after the expira-
tion of a term until a successor is appointed. 

(B) The director of the center shall serve as an 
additional member of the board, ex officio and 
without the right to vote. 

(2) A vacancy on the board shall be filled in 
the manner in which the original appointment is 
made. 

(3) The chairman of the board shall be elected 
by the members of the board. 

(c) Duties of Clerk of House of Representatives 

In carrying out subsection (a) of this section, 
the Clerk is authorized— 

(1) to collect fees for child care services; 
(2) to accept such gifts of money and prop-

erty as may be approved by the Chairman and 
the ranking minority party member of the 
Committee on House Administration of the 
House of Representatives, acting jointly; and 

(3) to employ a director and other employees 
for the center. 

(d) Salaries and expenses; funding limits 

(1) There is established in the contingent fund 
of the House of Representatives an account 
which, subject to appropriation, and except as 
provided in paragraph (2), shall be the exclusive 
source for all salaries and expenses for activities 
carried out under this section. The Clerk shall 
deposit in the account any amounts received 
under subsection (c) of this section. 

(2) with 1 respect to employees of the center, 
the House of Representatives shall make Gov-
ernment contributions and payments for health 
insurance, retirement, employment taxes, and 
similar benefits and programs in the same man-
ner as such contributions and payments are 
made for other employees of the House of Rep-
resentatives. 

(e) Definitions 

As used in this section— 
(1) the term ‘‘Member of the House of Rep-

resentatives’’ means a Representative in, or a 
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the 
Congress; 

(2) the term ‘‘agency of the legislative 
branch’’ means the Office of the Architect of 
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the Capitol, the Botanic Garden, the General 
Accounting Office, the Government Printing 
Office, the Library of Congress, the Office of 
Technology Assessment, the Congressional 
Budget Office, and the Copyright Royalty Tri-
bunal; and 

(3) the term ‘‘support personnel’’ means, 
with respect to the House of Representatives, 
any employee of a credit union or of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol, whose principal duties 
are to support the functions of the House of 
Representatives. 

(Pub. L. 102–90, title III, § 312, Aug. 14, 1991, 105 
Stat. 467; Pub. L. 102–392, title III, § 319(a), Oct. 6, 
1992, 106 Stat. 1725.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This Act, referred to in subsec. (d)(2), is Pub. L. 

102–90, Aug. 14, 1991, 105 Stat. 447, known as the Legisla-

tive Branch Appropriations Act, 1992. For complete 

classification of this Act to the Code, see Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is comprised of section 312 of Pub. L. 102–90. 

Subsec. (f) of section 312 of Pub. L. 102–90 repealed sec-

tions 184b to 184f of this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

1992—Subsec. (d)(2). Pub. L. 102–392 amended par. (2) 

generally. Prior to amendment, par. (2) read as follows: 

‘‘During fiscal year 1992, of the funds provided in this 

Act for the ‘HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES’ under 

‘SALARIES AND EXPENSES’, not more than $45,000 may be 

expended to carry out this section, subject to approval 

of the Committee on Appropriations of the House of 

Representatives. Any amount under this paragraph 

shall be in addition to any amount made available 

under paragraph (1).’’ 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1992 AMENDMENT 

Section 319(b) of Pub. L. 102–392 provided that: ‘‘The 

amendment made by subsection (a) [amending this sec-

tion] shall apply to fiscal years beginning after Sep-

tember 30, 1992.’’ 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Child Care Center and certain functions of Clerk and 

Sergeant at Arms of House of Representatives trans-

ferred to Director of Non-legislative and Financial 

Services by section 7 of House Resolution No. 423, One 

Hundred Second Congress, Apr. 9, 1992. Director of Non- 

legislative and Financial Services replaced by Chief Ad-

ministrative Officer of House of Representatives by 

House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred Fourth Congress, 

Jan. 4, 1995. 

RETIREMENT CREDIT FOR CERTAIN PRIOR SERVICE WITH 

HOUSE CHILD CARE CENTER 

Pub. L. 103–69, title III, § 309, Aug. 11, 1993, 107 Stat. 

711, provided that: 
‘‘(a) DEFINITIONS.—For the purpose of this section— 

‘‘(1) the term ‘House Child Care Center’ means the 

House of Representatives Child Care Center; and 
‘‘(2) the term ‘Congressional employee’ has the 

meaning given such term— 
‘‘(A) in subchapter III of chapter 83 of title 5, 

United States Code, to the extent that this section 

relates to the Civil Service Retirement System; or 
‘‘(B) in chapter 84 of title 5, United States Code, 

to the extent that this section relates to the Fed-

eral Employees’ Retirement System. 

‘‘(b) CSRS.—(1) Subject to paragraph (2), any individ-

ual who is an employee of the House Child Care Center 

on the date of enactment of this Act [Aug. 11, 1993] 

shall be allowed credit under subchapter III of chapter 

83 of title 5, United States Code, as a Congressional em-

ployee, for any service if— 
‘‘(A) such service was performed before October 1, 

1991, as an employee of the House Child Care Center 

(as constituted before that date); and 
‘‘(B) the employee is subject to subchapter III of 

chapter 83 of such title as of the date of enactment of 

this Act. 
‘‘(2) Credit for service described in paragraph (1)(A) 

shall not be allowed under this section unless there is 

paid into the Civil Service Retirement and Disability 

Fund, by or on behalf of the employee involved, an 

amount equal to the deductions from pay which would 

have been applicable under section 8334(c) of title 5, 

United States Code, for the period of service involved, 

if such employee were then a Congressional employee, 

including interest. Retirement credit may not be al-

lowed under this section for any such service unless the 

full amount of the deposit required under the preceding 

sentence has been paid. 
‘‘(c) FERS.—(1) Subject to paragraph (2), any individ-

ual who is an employee of the House Child Care Center 

on the date of enactment of this Act [Aug. 11, 1993] 

shall be allowed credit under chapter 84 of title 5, 

United States Code, as a Congressional employee, for 

any service if— 
‘‘(A) such service was performed before October 1, 

1991, as an employee of the House Child Care Center 

(as constituted before that date); and 
‘‘(B) the employee is subject to chapter 84 of such 

title as of the date of enactment of this Act. 
‘‘(2) Credit for service described in paragraph (1)(A) 

shall not be allowed under this section unless there is 

paid into the Civil Service Retirement and Disability 

Fund, by or on behalf of the employee involved, an 

amount equal to the deductions from pay which would 

have been payable under applicable provisions of law, 

for the period of service involved, if such employee 

were then a Congressional employee, including interest 

(computed in the same way as interest under sub-

section (b)(2)). Retirement credit may not be allowed 

under this section for any such service unless the full 

amount of the deposit required under the preceding 

sentence has been paid. 
‘‘(d) CLARIFICATION.—Nothing in this section shall be 

considered to relate to the Thrift Savings Plan. 
‘‘(e) OPM FUNCTIONS.—The Office of Personnel Man-

agement shall— 
‘‘(1) prescribe any regulations which may be nec-

essary to carry out this section; and 
‘‘(2) with respect to any service for which credit is 

sought under this section, accept the certification of 

the Clerk of the House of Representatives concerning 

the period of such service and the amount of pay 

which was paid for such service.’’ 

AVAILABILITY OF AMOUNTS DEPOSITED IN ACCOUNT FOR 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Section 307 of Pub. L. 102–392 provided that: ‘‘The 

amounts deposited in the account established by sec-

tion 312(d)(1) of the Legislative Branch Appropriations 

Act, 1992 (40 U.S.C. 184g(d)(1)) shall be available for sal-

aries and expenses of the House of Representatives 

Child Care Center without fiscal year limitation, sub-

ject to the approval of the Committee on Appropria-

tions of the House of Representatives.’’ 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Play area on Capitol grounds for children attending 

day care center, see section 214b of this title. 
Senate Employee Child Care Center, see section 214c 

of this title. 

§ 185. Capitol power plant 

The heating, lighting, and power plant con-
structed under the terms of the Act approved 
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April 28, 1904, shall be known as the ‘‘Capitol 
power plant’’; and all vacancies occurring in the 
force operating said plant and the substations in 
connection therewith shall be filled by the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol with the approval of the 
commission in control of the House Office Build-
ing appointed under section 175 of this title. 

(Mar. 4, 1911, ch. 285, 36 Stat. 1414; Mar. 3, 1921, 
ch. 124, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Act approved April 28, 1904, referred to in text, is act 

Apr. 28, 1904, ch. 1762, § 1 (part), 33 Stat. 452 (479), which 

provided an appropriation for the construction of a 

heating, lighting and power plant in connection with 

the office building for the House of Representatives to 

furnish the necessary heat, light, and power for the of-

fice building for the House of Representatives, the Cap-

itol building, the Congressional Library building, and 

for such other public buildings erected after Apr. 28, 

1904, on grounds adjacent to the Capitol grounds at the 

east of the Capitol building and facing the same. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Mar. 4, 1911, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, fiscal year 

1912’’. It followed an appropriation for the Capitol 

power plant. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION COAL YARD 

Pub. L. 100–458, title I, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 2170, pro-

vided: ‘‘That appropriations under this head shall here-

after be available for maintenance, alterations, per-

sonal and other services, and for all other necessary ex-

penses of the Government owned property, buildings 

and facilities located in Lot 803, Square 695, formerly 

known as the General Services Administration Coal 

Yard at 42 I Street, S.E., in the District of Columbia.’’ 

§ 185a. Senate Garage; control, supervision, serv-
icing of official motor vehicles 

(a) The employees of the Senate garage en-
gaged by the Architect of the Capitol for the pri-
mary purpose of servicing official motor vehi-
cles, together with the functions performed by 
such employees, shall, on October 1, 1980, be 
transferred to the jurisdiction of the Sergeant 
at Arms and Doorkeeper of the Senate: Provided 

further, That, effective July 1, 1965, the under-
ground space in the north extension of the Cap-
itol Grounds, known as the Legislative Garage 
shall hereafter be known as the Senate Garage 
and shall be under the jurisdiction and control 
of the Architect of the Capitol, subject to such 
regulations respecting the use thereof as may be 
promulgated by the Senate Committee on Rules 
and Administration: Provided further, That, such 
regulations shall provide for the continued as-
signment of space and the continued furnishing 
of service in such garage for official motor vehi-
cles of the House and the Senate and the Archi-
tect of the Capitol and Capitol Grounds mainte-
nance equipment. 

(b) As used in subsection (a) of this section, 
the term ‘‘servicing’’ includes, with respect to 
an official motor vehicle, the washing and fuel-
ing of such vehicle, the checking of its tires and 
battery, and checking and adding oil. 

(June 30, 1932, ch. 314, 47 Stat. 391; Aug. 20, 1964, 
Pub. L. 88–454, 78 Stat. 545; Oct. 13, 1980, Pub. L. 
96–444, § 1(a)(1), (b), 94 Stat. 1889.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1980—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 96–444, § 1(a)(1), designated 

existing provision as subsec. (a) and substituted provi-

sion transferring, on October 1, 1980, employees of the 

Senate garage engaged by the Architect of the Capitol 

for the primary purpose of servicing official motor ve-

hicles, together with the functions performed by such 

employees, to the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms 

and Doorkeeper of the Senate for provision transfer-

ring, on July 1, 1932, employees engaged in the care and 

maintenance of the Senate garage to the jurisdiction of 

the Architect of the Capitol, without any reduction in 

compensation to these employees as the result of such 

transfer. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 96–444, § 1(b), added subsec. (b). 

1964—Pub. L. 88–454 redesignated the Legislative Ga-

rage as the Senate Garage, transferred the authority to 

promulgate rules from the Vice President and the 

Speaker of the House to the Senate Committee on 

Rules and Administration, and directed that the regu-

lations provide for the continued assignment of space 

and the continued furnishing of service for official 

motor vehicles of the House and the Senate and the Ar-

chitect of the Capitol and Capitol Grounds mainte-

nance equipment. 

AVAILABILITY OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR EXPENSES OF 

SENATE GARAGE 

Title I of S. 2939, Ninety-seventh Congress, 2d Ses-

sion, as reported Sept. 22, 1982, and incorporated by ref-

erence in Pub. L. 97–276, § 101(e), Oct. 2, 1982, 96 Stat. 

1189, to be effective as if enacted into law, provided in 

part: ‘‘That appropriations under this head [SENATE OF-

FICE BUILDINGS] shall hereafter be available for mainte-

nance, alternations [alterations], personal and other 

services, and for all other necessary expenses of the 

Senate Garage as authorized by the paragraph begin-

ning ‘Capitol Garages’ under the general heading ‘AR-

CHITECT OF THE CAPITOL’ in the first section of the 

Act entitled ‘An Act making appropriations for the 

Legislative Branch of the Government for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes’, ap-

proved June 30, 1933 (40 U.S.C. 185a) and Public Law 

96–444 [amending this section and enacting provisions 

set out as notes under this section].’’ 

UNUSED SICK LEAVE AND UNUSED ANNUAL LEAVE OF 

TRANSFERRED EMPLOYEES; ANNUITY COMPUTATION 

AND LUMP SUM PAYMENT 

Section 1(a)(2), (3) of Pub. L. 96–444 provided that: 

‘‘(2) For purposes of section 8339(m) of title 5, United 

States Code, the days of unused sick leave to the credit 

of any such employee as of the date such employee is 

transferred under paragraph (1) [amending subsec. (a) of 

this section], shall be included in the total service of 

such employee in connection with the computation of 

any annuity under subsections (a)–(e) and (o) of such 

section. 

‘‘(3) In the case of days of annual leave to the credit 

of any such employee as of the date such employee is 

transferred under paragraph (1) [amending subsec. (a) of 

this section], the Architect of the Capitol is authorized 

to make a lump sum payment to each such employee 

for that annual leave. No such payment shall be consid-

ered a payment or compensation within the meaning of 

any law relating to dual compensation.’’ 

APPOINTMENT OF GARAGE ATTENDANTS; COMPENSATION; 

LONGEVITY COMPENSATION 

Section 2 of Pub. L. 96–444 provided that: 

‘‘(a) Effective October 1, 1980, the Sergeant at Arms 

and Doorkeeper of the Senate is authorized to appoint 

and fix the compensation of four garage attendants at 

not to exceed $14,100 per annum each. 
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‘‘(b) If, and to the extent that, positions established 

by subsection (a) are first filled by individuals trans-

ferred under subsection (a)(1) of the first section 

[amending subsec. (a) of this section], the Sergeant at 

Arms and Doorkeeper of the Senate is authorized to fix, 

in lieu of the compensation prescribed in subsection 

(a), the compensation— 
‘‘(1) of not more than two of such positions so filled 

at not to exceed $16,560 per annum each; 
‘‘(2) of one of such positions so filled at not to ex-

ceed $15,485 per annum; and 
‘‘(3) of one of such positions so filled at not to ex-

ceed $14,390 per annum. 
Compensation fixed under this subsection for a position 

first filled by an individual transferred under sub-

section (a)(1) of the first section shall cease to be appli-

cable with respect to such position on the date that 

such individual first ceases to occupy such position. 
‘‘(c) During any period with respect to which sub-

section (b) is applicable to a position occupied by an in-

dividual described in such subsection, such individual 

shall be credited, for purposes of longevity compensa-

tion, as authorized by section 106(a), (b), and (d) of the 

Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1963 (2 U.S.C. 

60j), for service performed by such individual in the po-

sition of garage attendant, as an employee of the Ar-

chitect of the Capitol, as certified to the Secretary of 

the Senate by the Architect of the Capitol.’’ 

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS 

Section as unaffected by sections 193a to 193l, 212a, 

212a–2, and 212b of this title, see note set out under sec-

tion 193a of this title. 

§ 186. Transfer of material and equipment to Ar-
chitect 

The Secretary of the Army is authorized to 
transfer, without payment, to the Architect of 
the Capitol, such material and equipment, not 
required by the Department of the Army, as the 
Architect may request for use at the Capitol 
power plant, the Capitol Building, and the Sen-
ate and House Office Buildings. 

(June 5, 1920, ch. 253, 41 Stat. 1035; Mar. 3, 1921, 
ch. 124, 41 Stat. 1291; July 26, 1947, ch. 343, title 
II, § 205(a), 61 Stat. 501.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act June 5, 1920, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Third Deficiency Appropriation Act June 5, 

1920, fiscal year 1920’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 
Department of War designated Department of the 

Army and title of Secretary of War changed to Sec-

retary of the Army by section 205(a) of act July 26, 1947, 

ch. 343, title II, 61 Stat. 501. Section 205(a) of act July 

26, 1947, was repealed by section 53 of act Aug. 10, 1956, 

ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 641. Section 1 of act Aug. 10, 1956, en-

acted ‘‘Title 10, Armed Forces’’ which in sections 3010 

to 3013 continued Department of the Army under ad-

ministrative supervision of Secretary of the Army. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

For transfer of certain functions insofar as they per-

tain to Air Force, and to extent that they were not pre-

viously transferred to Secretary of the Air Force from 

Secretary of the Army, see Secretary of Defense Trans-

fer Order No. 40 [App. A(65)], July 22, 1949. 

§ 187. National Statuary Hall 

Suitable structures and railings shall be erect-
ed in the old hall of Representatives for the re-

ception and protection of statuary, and the same 
shall be under the supervision and direction of 
the Architect of the Capitol. And the President 
is authorized to invite all the States to provide 
and furnish statues, in marble or bronze, not ex-
ceeding two in number for each State, of de-
ceased persons who have been citizens thereof, 
and illustrious for their historic renown or for 
distinguished civic or military services, such as 
each State may deem to be worthy of this na-
tional commemoration; and when so furnished, 
the same shall be placed in the old hall of the 
House of Representatives, in the Capitol of the 
United States, which is set apart, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, as a national statu-
ary hall for the purpose herein indicated. 

(R.S. § 1814; Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 147.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1814 derived from act July 2, 1864, ch. 210, § 2, 13 

Stat. 347. 
Section 2 of act July 2, 1864, gave the supervision and 

direction of the National Statuary Hall to the Commis-

sioner of Public Buildings. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred, etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

LOCATION OF STATUES 

House Concurrent Resolution 47, passed Feb. 24, 1933, 

47 Stat. Part 2, 1784, provided: ‘‘That the Architect of 

the Capitol, upon the approval of the Joint Committee 

on the Library, with the advice of the Commission of 

Fine Arts, is hereby authorized and directed to relocate 

within the Capitol any of the statues already received 

and placed in Statuary Hall, and to provide for the re-

ception and location of the statues received hereafter 

from the States.’’ 

§ 188. Works of fine arts 

The Joint Committee on the Library, when-
ever, in their judgment, it is expedient, are au-
thorized to accept any work of the fine arts, on 
behalf of Congress, which may be offered, and to 
assign the same such place in the Capitol as 
they may deem suitable, and shall have the su-
pervision of all works of art that may be placed 
in the Capitol. 

(R.S. § 1831.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1831 derived from act June 10, 1872, ch. 415, § 1, 

17 Stat. 362. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Art exhibits, not property of United States, prohib-

ited, see section 189 of this title. 
Commission of Fine Arts, see section 104 of this title. 

§ 188a. United States Capitol Preservation Com-
mission 

(a) Establishment and purposes 

There is established in the Congress the 
United States Capitol Preservation Commission 
(hereinafter in sections 188a to 188a–5 of this 
title referred to as the ‘‘Commission’’) for the 
purposes of— 

(1) providing for improvements in, preserva-
tion of, and acquisitions for, the United States 
Capitol; 
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(2) providing for works of fine art and other 
property for display in the United States Cap-
itol and at other locations under the control of 
the Congress; and 

(3) conducting other activities that directly 
facilitate, encourage, or otherwise support any 
purposes specified in paragraph (1) or (2). 

(b) Membership 

The Commission shall be composed of the fol-
lowing Members of Congress: 

(1) The President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, who shall be co-chairmen. 

(2) The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the 
Joint Committee on the Library. 

(3) The Chairman and the ranking minority 
party member of the Committee on Rules and 
Administration of the Senate, and the Chair-
man and the ranking minority party member 
of the Committee on House Administration of 
the House of Representatives. 

(4) The majority leader and the minority 
leader of the Senate. 

(5) The majority leader and the minority 
leader of the House of Representatives. 

(6) The Chairman of the Commission on the 
Bicentennial of the United States Senate and 
the Chairman of the Commission of the House 
of Representatives Bicentenary, to be suc-
ceeded upon expiration of such commissions, 
by a Senator or Member of the House of Rep-
resentatives, as appropriate, appointed by the 
Senate or House of Representatives co-chair-
man of the Commission, respectively. 

(7) One Senator appointed by the President 
pro tempore of the Senate and one Senator ap-
pointed by the minority leader of the Senate. 

(8) One Member of the House of Representa-
tives appointed by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and one Member of the House 
of Representatives appointed by the minority 
leader of the House of Representatives. 

(c) Designees 

Each member of the Commission specified 
under subsection (b) of this section (other than 
a member under paragraph (7) or (8) of such sub-
section) may designate a Senator or Member of 
the House of Representatives, as the case may 
be, to serve as a member of the Commission in 
place of the member so specified. 

(d) Architect of the Capitol 

In addition to the members under subsection 
(b) of this section, the Architect of the Capitol 
shall participate in the activities of the Com-
mission, ex officio, and without the right to 
vote. 

(e) Staff support and assistance 

The Senate Commission on Art, the House of 
Representatives Fine Arts Board, and the Archi-
tect of the Capitol shall provide to the Commis-
sion such staff support and assistance as the 
Commission may request. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 801, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4608.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a–1, 188a–2, 

188a–5 of this title. 

§ 188a–1. Authority of Commission to accept gifts 
and conduct other transactions relating to 
works of fine art and other property 

(a) In general 

In carrying out the purposes referred to in sec-
tion 188a(a) of this title the Commission is au-
thorized— 

(1) to accept gifts of works of fine art, gifts 
of other property, and gifts of money; and 

(2) to acquire property, administer property, 
dispose of property, and conduct other trans-
actions related to such purposes. 

(b) Transfer and disposition of works of fine art 
and other property 

The Commission shall, with respect to works 
of fine art and other property received by the 
Commission— 

(1) in consultation with the Joint Commit-
tee on the Library, the Senate Commission on 
Art, or the House of Representatives Fine Arts 
Board, as the case may be, transfer such prop-
erty to the entity consulted; 

(2) if a transfer described in paragraph (1) is 
not appropriate, dispose of the work of fine art 
by sale or other transaction; and 

(3) in the case of property that is not di-
rectly related to the purposes referred to in 
section 188a(a) of this title, dispose of such 
property by sale or other transaction. 

(c) Requirements for conduct of transactions 

In conducting transactions under this section, 
the Commission shall— 

(1) accept money only in the form of a check 
or similar instrument made payable to the 
Treasury of the United States and shall de-
posit any such check or instrument in accord-
ance with section 188a–2 of this title; 

(2) in making sales and engaging in other 
property transactions, take into consideration 
market conditions and other relevant factors; 
and 

(3) assure that each transaction is directly 
related to the purposes referred to in section 
188a(a) of this title. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 802, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4609; Pub. L. 101–302, title III, § 312(a), May 
25, 1990, 104 Stat. 245.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1990—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 101–302 amended par. (1) 

generally. Prior to amendment, par. (1) read as follows: 

‘‘upon agreement with the Joint Committee on the Li-

brary, the Senate Commission on Art, or the House of 

Representatives Fine Arts Board, as the case may be, 

transfer such property to the entity with which the 

agreement is made;’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a, 188a–2, 

188a–5, 188c–1 of this title. 

§ 188a–2. Capitol Preservation Fund 

(a) In general 

There is established in the Treasury a fund, to 
be known as the ‘‘Capitol Preservation Fund’’ 
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(hereafter in sections 188a to 188a–5 of this title 
referred to as the ‘‘fund’’), which shall consist of 
(1) amounts deposited, and interest and proceeds 
credited, under subsection (d) of this section, (2) 
obligations obtained under subsection (e) of this 
section, and (3) all surcharges received by the 
Secretary of the Treasury from the sale of coins 
minted under the Bicentennial of the United 
States Congress Commemorative Coin Act. 

(b) Availability of fund 

The fund shall be available to the Commis-
sion— 

(1) for payment of transaction costs and 
similar expenses incurred under section 188a–1 
of this title; 

(2) subject to the approval of the Committee 
on Appropriations of the House of Representa-
tives and the Committee on Appropriations of 
the Senate, for improvement and preservation 
projects for the United States Capitol; 

(3) for disbursement with respect to works of 
fine art and other property as provided in sec-
tion 188a–1 of this title; and 

(4) for such other payments as may be re-
quired to carry out section 188a of this title or 
section 188a–1 of this title. 

(c) Transaction costs and proportionality 

In carrying out this section, the Commission 
shall, to the extent practicable, take such ac-
tion as may be necessary— 

(1) to minimize disbursements under sub-
section (b)(1) of this section; and 

(2) to equalize disbursements under sub-
section (b) of this section between the Senate 
and the House of Representatives. 

(d) Deposits, credits, and disbursements 

The Commission shall deposit in the fund gifts 
of money and proceeds of transactions under 
section 188a–1 of this title. The Secretary of the 
Treasury shall credit to the fund the interest on, 
and the proceeds from sale or redemption of, ob-
ligations held in the fund. Disbursements from 
the fund shall be made on vouchers approved by 
the Commission and signed by the co-chairmen. 

(e) Investments 

The Secretary of the Treasury shall invest any 
portion of the fund that, as determined by the 
Commission, is not required to meet current 
withdrawals. Each investment shall be made in 
an interest bearing obligation of the United 
States or an obligation guaranteed as to prin-
cipal and interest by the United States that, as 
determined by the Commission has a maturity 
suitable for the fund. In carrying out this sub-
section, the Secretary may make such pur-
chases, sales, and redemptions of obligations as 
may be approved by the Commission. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 803, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4609; Pub. L. 101–302, title III, § 312(b), May 
25, 1990, 104 Stat. 245.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Bicentennial of the United States Congress Com-

memorative Coin Act, referred to in subsec. (a), is Pub. 

L. 100–673, Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 3992, which is set out 

as a note under section 5112 of Title 31, Money and Fi-

nance. 

AMENDMENTS 

1990—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 101–302, § 312(b)(1), struck 

out ‘‘subject to the approval, except for the purchase of 

fine art and antiques, of the Committees on Appropria-

tions of the House of Representatives and Senate, re-

spectively’’ after ‘‘The fund shall be available to the 

Commission’’. 

Subsec. (b)(2). Pub. L. 101–302, § 312(b)(2), inserted 

‘‘subject to the approval of the Committee on Appro-

priations of the House of Representatives and the Com-

mittee on Appropriations of the Senate,’’ before ‘‘For 

improvement’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a, 188a–1, 

188a–5 of this title. 

§ 188a–3. Audits by the Comptroller General 

The Comptroller General shall conduct annual 
audits of the transactions of the Commission 
and shall report the results of each audit to the 
Congress. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 804, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4610.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a, 188a–2, 

188a–5 of this title. 

§ 188a–4. Advisory boards 

The Commission may establish appropriate 
boards to provide advice and assistance to the 
Commission and to further the purposes of the 
Commission. The boards shall be composed of 
members (including chairmen) who shall be ap-
pointed by the Commission from public and pri-
vate life and shall serve at the pleasure of the 
Commission and each co-chairman of the Com-
mission may appoint one member to any such 
board. The members of boards under this section 
may be reimbursed for actual and necessary ex-
penses incurred in the performance of the duties 
of the boards, at the discretion of the Commis-
sion. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 805, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4610.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a, 188a–2, 

188a–5 of this title. 

§ 188a–5. ‘‘Member of the House of Representa-
tives’’ defined 

As used in sections 188a to 188a–5 of this title, 
the term ‘‘Member of the House of Representa-
tives’’ means a Representative in, or a Delegate 
or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title VIII, § 806, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4610.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 188a, 188a–2 of 

this title. 

§ 188b. Senate Commission on Art 

(a) Establishment 

There is hereby established a Senate Commis-
sion on Art (hereinafter referred to as ‘‘the Com-
mission’’) consisting of the President pro tem-
pore of the Senate, the chairman and ranking 
minority member of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration of the Senate, and the ma-
jority and minority leaders of the Senate. 
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1 So in original. Probably should be followed by a period. 

(b) Chairman and Vice Chairman; quorum; Exec-
utive Secretary 

The Commission shall elect a Chairman and a 
Vice Chairman at the beginning of each Con-
gress. Three members of the Commission shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness, except that the Commission may fix a less-
er number which shall constitute a quorum for 
the taking of testimony. The Secretary of the 
Senate shall be the Executive Secretary of the 
Commission 1 

(c) Selection of Curator of Art and Antiquities of 
the Senate; availability of professional and 
clerical assistance 

The Commission shall select a Curator of Art 
and Antiquities of the Senate who shall be ap-
pointed by and be an employee of the Secretary 
of the Senate. The Curator shall serve at the 
pleasure of the Commission, shall perform such 
duties as it may prescribe, and shall receive 
compensation at a gross rate, not to exceed 
$22,089 per annum to be fixed by the Commis-
sion. At the request of the Commission the Sec-
retary of the Senate shall detail to the Commis-
sion such additional professional, clerical, and 
other assistants as, from time to time, it deems 
necessary. 

(d) Hearings and meetings 

The Commission shall be empowered to hold 
hearings, summon witnesses, administer oaths, 
employ reporters, request the production of pa-
pers and records, take such testimony, and 
adopt such rules for the conduct of its hearings 
and meetings, as it deems necessary. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), (b)(1), (3), Nov. 
18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4610, 4611.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 1 of Senate Resolution No. 

382, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 1, 1968, which was enacted 

into permanent law and amended by Pub. L. 100–696. 

AMENDMENTS 

1988—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 100–696, § 901(b)(3), sub-

stituted ‘‘Senate Commission on Art’’ for ‘‘Commission 

on Art and Antiquities of the United States Senate’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 100–696, § 901(b)(1), inserted ‘‘The 

Secretary of the Senate shall be the Executive Sec-

retary of the Commission’’. 

SENATE RULEMAKING POWER 

Section 901(d) of Pub. L. 100–696 provided that: ‘‘The 

provisions of this section [enacting sections 188b to 

188b–5 of this title and amending sections 188b, 188b–1, 

and 188b–5 of this title] are enacted by the Congress— 

‘‘(1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the 

Senate, and as such they shall be considered as part 

of the rules of the Senate, and such rules shall super-

sede other rules only to the extent that they are in-

consistent therewith; and 

‘‘(2) with full recognition of the constitutional 

right of the Senate to change such rules at any time, 

in the same manner, and to the same extent as in the 

case of any other rule of the Senate.’’ 

INCREASES IN COMPENSATION 

Increases in compensation for officers and employees 

of the Senate under authority of the Federal Pay Com-

parability Act of 1970 (Pub. L. 91–656), see Salary Direc-

tives of the President pro tempore of the Senate, set 

out as notes under section 60a–1 of Title 2, The Con-

gress. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Authority of Secretary of Senate to fix compensation 

of certain positions, see section 61a–11 of Title 2, The 

Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–5 of this 

title. 

§ 188b–1. Duties of Commission 

(a) In general 

The Commission is hereby authorized and di-
rected to supervise, hold, place, protect, and 
make known all works of art, historical objects, 
and exhibits within the Senate wing of the 
United States Capitol, any Senate Office Build-
ings, and in all rooms, spaces, and corridors 
thereof, which are the property of the United 
States, and in its judgment to accept any works 
of art, historical objects, or exhibits which may 
hereafter be offered, given, or devised to the 
Senate, its committees, and its officers for 
placement and exhibition in the Senate wing of 
the Capitol, the Senate Office Buildings, or in 
rooms, spaces, or corridors thereof. 

(b) Issuance and publication of regulations 

The Commission shall prescribe such regula-
tions as it deems necessary for the care, protec-
tion, and placement of such works of art, exhib-
its, and historical objects in the Senate wing of 
the Capitol and the Senate Office Buildings, and 
for their acceptance on behalf of the Senate, its 
committees, and officers. Such regulations shall 
be published in the Congressional Record at 
such time or times as the Commission may 
deem necessary for the information of the Mem-
bers of the Senate and the public. 

(c) Consistency of regulations 

Regulations authorized by the provisions of 
section 193 of this title to be issued by the Ser-
geant at Arms of the Senate for the protection 
of the Capitol, and any regulations issued, or ac-
tivities undertaken, by the Committee on Rules 
and Administration of the Senate, or the Archi-
tect of the Capitol, in carrying out duties relat-
ing to the care, preservation, and protection of 
the Senate wing of the Capitol and the Senate 
Office Buildings, shall be consistent with such 
rules and regulations as the Commission may 
issue pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. 

(d) Responsibilities of Committee on Rules and 
Administration of Senate 

The Committee on Rules and Administration 
of the Senate in consultation with the Architect 
of the Capitol and consistent with regulations 
prescribed by the Commission under subsection 
(b) of this section, shall have responsibility for 
the supervision, protection, and placement of all 
works of art, historical objects, and exhibits 
which shall have been accepted on behalf of the 
Senate by the Commission or acknowledged as 
United States property by inventory of the Com-
mission, and which may be lodged in the Senate 
wing of the Capitol or the Senate Office Build-
ings by the Commission. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), (b)(2), Nov. 18, 
1988, 102 Stat. 4610, 4611.) 
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CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 2 of Senate Resolution No. 
382, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 1, 1968, which was enacted 
into permanent law and amended by Pub. L. 100–696. 

AMENDMENTS 

1988—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 100–696, § 901(b)(2), sub-
stituted ‘‘protect, and make known’’ for ‘‘and protect’’ 
and ‘‘Senate wing of the United States Capitol, any 
Senate Office Buildings’’ for ‘‘Senate wing of the Cap-
itol’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–5 of this 
title. 

§ 188b–2. Supervision and maintenance of Old 
Senate Chamber 

The Commission shall have responsibility for 
the supervision and maintenance of the Old Sen-
ate Chamber on the principal floor of the Senate 
wing of the Capitol insofar as it is to be pre-
served as a patriotic shrine in the Capitol for 
the benefit of the people of the United States. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), Nov. 18, 1988, 
102 Stat. 4610.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 3 of Senate Resolution No. 

382, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 1, 1968, which was enacted 

into permanent law by Pub. L. 100–696. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–5 of this 

title. 

§ 188b–3. Publication of list of works of art, his-
torical objects, and exhibits 

The Commission shall, from time to time, but 
at least once every ten years, publish as a Sen-
ate document a list of all works of art, histori-
cal objects, and exhibits currently within the 
Senate wing of the Capitol and the Senate Office 
Buildings, together with their description, loca-
tion, and with such notes as may be pertinent to 
their history. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), Nov. 18, 1988, 
102 Stat. 4610.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 4 of Senate Resolution No. 

382, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 1, 1968, which was enacted 

into permanent law by Pub. L. 100–696. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–5 of this 

title. 

§ 188b–4. Authorization of appropriations 

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
out of the contingent fund of the Senate for the 
expenses of the Commission the sum of $15,000 
each fiscal year, to be disbursed by the Sec-
retary of the Senate on vouchers signed by the 
Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Commission: 
Provided, That no payment shall be made from 
such appropriation as salary. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), Nov. 18, 1988, 
102 Stat. 4610.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on section 5 of Senate Resolution No. 

382, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 1, 1968, which was enacted 

into permanent law by Pub. L. 100–696. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–5 of this 

title. 

§ 188b–5. Additional authority for Senate Com-
mission on Art to acquire works of art, his-
torical objects, documents, or exhibits 

(a) The Senate Commission on Art, in addition 
to any authority conferred upon it by sections 
188b to 188b–4 of this title, is authorized to ac-
quire any work of art, historical object, docu-
ment or material relating to historical matters, 
or exhibit for placement or exhibition in the 
Senate wing of the Capitol, the Senate Office 
Buildings, or in rooms, spaces, or corridors 
thereof. 

(b) This section shall be effective as of March 
1, 1971. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title IX, § 901(a), (c), Nov. 18, 
1988, 102 Stat. 4610, 4611.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on Senate Resolution No. 95, Ninety- 

second Congress, Apr. 1, 1971, which was enacted into 

permanent law and amended by Pub. L. 100–696. 

AMENDMENTS 

1988—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 100–696, § 901(c), substituted 

‘‘Senate Commission on Art’’ for ‘‘Commission on Art 

and Antiquities of the United States Senate’’. 

§ 188b–6. Conservation, restoration, replication, 
or replacement of items in United States Sen-
ate Collection 

(a) Use of moneys in Senate contingent fund 

Effective with the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1995, and each fiscal year thereafter, sub-
ject to the approval of the Committee on Appro-
priations of the Senate, any unexpended and un-
obligated funds in the appropriation account for 
the ‘‘Secretary of the Senate’’ within the con-
tingent fund of the Senate which have not been 
withdrawn in accordance with section 102a of 
title 2, shall be available for the expenses in-
curred, without regard to the fiscal year in 
which incurred, for the conservation, restora-
tion, and replication or replacement, in whole or 
in part, of items of art, fine art, and historical 
items within the Senate wing of the United 
States Capitol, any Senate Office Building, or 
any room, corridor, or other space therein. In 
the case of replication or replacement of such 
items, the funds available under this subsection 
shall be available for any such items previously 
contained within the Senate wing of the Capitol, 
or an item historically accurate. 

(b) United States Senate Collection 

All such items of art referred to in subsection 
(a) of this section shall be known as the ‘‘United 
States Senate Collection’’. 

(c) Approval of disbursements by Chairman or 
Executive Secretary of Senate Commission 
on Art 

Disbursements for expenses incurred for the 
purposes in subsection (a) of this section shall 
be made upon vouchers approved by the Chair-
man of the Senate Commission on Art or the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Senate Commission on 
Art. 
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(Pub. L. 101–302, title III, § 316, May 25, 1990, 104 
Stat. 246; Pub. L. 101–520, title III, § 323, Nov. 5, 
1990, 104 Stat. 2285; Pub. L. 102–90, title III, § 310, 
Aug. 14, 1991, 105 Stat. 467; Pub. L. 102–392, title 
III, § 312, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 1723; Pub. L. 
103–69, title III, § 314, Aug. 11, 1993, 107 Stat. 713; 
Pub. L. 103–283, title III, § 309, July 22, 1994, 108 
Stat. 1442.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–283 substituted ‘‘1995’’ 

for ‘‘1994’’. 

1993—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–69 substituted ‘‘1994’’ for 

‘‘1993’’. 

1992—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 102–392 substituted ‘‘1993’’ 

for ‘‘1992’’. 

1991—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 102–90 substituted ‘‘1992’’ for 

‘‘1991’’. 

1990—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 101–520 substituted ‘‘1991’’ 

for ‘‘1990’’. 

§ 188c. House of Representatives Fine Arts Board 

(a) Establishment and authority 

There is established in the House of Rep-
resentatives a Fine Arts Board (hereafter in sec-
tions 188c and 188c–1 of this title referred to as 
the ‘‘Board’’), comprised of the House of Rep-
resentatives members of the Joint Committee 
on the Library. The chairman of the Committee 
on House Administration of the House of Rep-
resentatives shall be the chairman of the Board. 
The Board, in consultation with the House Of-
fice Building Commission, shall have authority 
over all works of fine art, historical objects, and 
similar property that are the property of the 
Congress and are for display or other use in the 
House of Representatives wing of the Capitol, 
the House of Representatives Office Buildings, 
or any other location under the control of the 
House of Representatives. 

(b) Clerk of the House of Representatives 

Under the supervision and direction of the 
Board, the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
shall be responsible for the administration, 
maintenance, and display of the works of fine 
art and other property referred to in subsection 
(a) of this section. 

(c) Architect of the Capitol 

The Architect of the Capitol shall provide as-
sistance to the Board and to the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives in the carrying out of 
their responsibilities under sections 188c and 
188c–1 of this title. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title X, § 1001, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4611.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Certain functions of Clerk of House of Representa-

tives transferred to Director of Non-legislative and Fi-

nancial Services by section 7 of House Resolution No. 

423, One Hundred Second Congress, Apr. 9, 1992. Direc-

tor of Non-legislative and Financial Services replaced 

by Chief Administrative Officer of House of Representa-

tives by House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred Fourth 

Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

§ 188c–1. Acceptance of gifts on behalf of the 
House of Representatives 

The Board is authorized to accept, on behalf of 
the House of Representatives, gifts of works of 
fine art, historical objects, and similar property, 
including transfers from the United States Cap-
itol Preservation Commission under section 
188a–1 of this title, for display or other use in 
the House of Representatives wing of the Cap-
itol, the House of Representatives Office Build-
ings, or any other location under the control of 
the House of Representatives. 

(Pub. L. 100–696, title X, § 1002, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4612.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188c of this title. 

§ 189. Art exhibits 

No work of art or manufacture other than the 
property of the United States shall be exhibited 
in the National Statuary Hall, the Rotunda, or 
the corridors of the Capitol. 

(R.S. § 1815; Mar. 3, 1875, ch. 130, 18 Stat. 376; Mar. 
3, 1879, ch. 182, 20 Stat. 391.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on act Mar. 3, 1879, popularly known 

as the ‘‘Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, fiscal year 

1879’’. 
R.S. § 1815 derived from act July 20, 1868, ch. 176, § 6, 

15 Stat. 110. 

§ 190. Private studios and works of art 

No room in the Capitol shall be used for pri-
vate studios or works of art, without permission 
from the Joint Committee on the Library, given 
in writing; and it shall be the duty of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol to carry this provision into 
effect. 

(Mar. 3, 1875, ch. 130, 18 Stat. 376.) 

§ 190a. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, act Mar. 2, 1895, ch. 189, 28 Stat. 959, related 

to location of terminal of the conveying apparatus for 

rapid transmission of books, papers, and messages be-

tween Library of Congress and Capitol. 

§ 190b. Location of reference library for Senate 
and House of Representatives 

The rooms and space recently occupied by the 
Library of Congress in the Capitol building shall 
be divided into three stories, the third story of 
which shall be fitted up and used for a reference 
library for the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, and that portion of the other two stories 
north of a line drawn east and west through the 
center of the Rotunda shall be used for such pur-
pose as may be designated by the Senate of the 
United States, and that portion of the first and 
second stories south of said line shall be used for 
such purpose as may be designated by the House 
of Representatives. 

(June 6, 1900, No. 33, 31 Stat. 719.) 

§ 191. Repealed. Jan. 24, 1934, ch. 4, § 34, 48 Stat. 
336 

Section, act Mar. 3, 1903, ch. 1012, § 34, 32 Stat. 1221, 

prohibited sale of intoxicating liquors within limits of 
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the Capitol Building. See the ‘‘District of Columbia Al-

coholic Beverage Control Act’’, chapter 1 (§ 25–101 et 

seq.) of Title 25, Alcoholic Beverages, of the District of 

Columbia Code. 

§ 192. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, R.S. § 1819; act Aug. 15, 1876, ch. 287, 19 Stat. 

147, which extended to the Capitol Square the laws of 

the District of Columbia, was superseded by section 101 

of this title. 

§ 193. Protection of buildings and property 

The Sergeants at Arms of the Senate and of 
the House of Representatives are authorized to 
make such regulations as they may deem nec-
essary for preserving the peace and securing the 
Capitol from defacement, and for the protection 
of the public property therein, and they shall 
have power to arrest and detain any person vio-
lating such regulations, until such person can be 
brought before the proper authorities for trial. 

(R.S. § 1820.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1820 derived from acts Mar. 30, 1867, ch. 20, § 2, 

15 Stat. 12; Apr. 29, 1876, ch. 86, 19 Stat. 41. 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–105. 

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS 

Section as unaffected by sections 193a to 193l, 212a, 

212a–2, and 212b of this title, see note set out under sec-

tion 193a of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Policing of Capitol Building and Grounds, see section 

212a of this title. 

Use of Capitol Grounds as playground prohibited, see 

section 214 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 188b–1 of this 

title. 

§ 193a. United States Capitol Grounds; area com-
prising; jurisdiction 

The United States Capitol Grounds shall com-
prise all squares, reservations, streets, road-
ways, walks, and other areas as defined on a 
map entitled ‘‘Map showing areas comprising 
United States Capitol Grounds’’, dated June 25, 
1946, approved by the Architect of the Capitol 
and recorded in the Office of the Surveyor of the 
District of Columbia in book 127, page 8, includ-
ing all additions added thereto by law subse-
quent to June 25, 1946, and the jurisdiction and 
control over the United States Capitol Grounds, 
vested prior to July 31, 1946 by law in the Archi-
tect of the Capitol, is extended to the entire 
area of the United States Capitol Grounds, and 
the Architect of the Capitol shall be responsible 
for the maintenance and improvement thereof, 
including those streets and roadways in said 
United States Capitol Grounds as shown on said 
map as being under the jurisdiction and control 
of the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia, except that the Mayor of the District of Co-
lumbia shall be responsible for the maintenance 
and improvement of those portions of the fol-
lowing streets which are situated between the 
curblines thereof: Constitution Avenue from 

Second Street Northeast to Third Street North-
west, First Street from D Street N.E. to D 
Street S.E., D Street from First Street S.E. to 
Canal Street S.W., and First Street from the 
north side of Louisiana Avenue to the intersec-
tion of C Street and Canal Street S.W., Pennsyl-
vania Avenue Northwest from First Street 
Northwest to Third Street Northwest, Maryland 
Avenue Southwest from First Street Southwest 
to Third Street Southwest, Second Street 
Northeast from F Street Northeast to C Street 
Southeast; C Street Southeast from Second 
Street Southeast to First Street Southeast; that 
portion of Maryland Avenue Northeast from 
Second Street Northeast to First Street North-
east; that portion of New Jersey Avenue North-
west from D Street Northwest to Louisiana Ave-
nue; that portion of Second Street Southwest 
from the north curb of D Street to the south 
curb of Virginia Avenue Southwest; that portion 
of Virginia Avenue Southwest from the east 
curb of Second Street Southwest to the west 
curb of Third Street Southwest; that portion of 
Third Street Southwest from the south curb of 
Virginia Avenue Southwest to the north curb of 
D Street Southwest; that portion of D Street 
Southwest from the west curb of Third Street 
Southwest to the east curb of Second Street 
Southwest; that portion of Canal Street South-
west, including sidewalks and traffic islands, 
from the south curb of Independence Avenue 
Southwest to the west curb of South Capitol 
Street: Provided, That the Mayor of the District 
of Columbia shall be permitted to enter any part 
of said United States Capitol Grounds for the 
purpose of repairing or maintaining or, subject 
to the approval of the Architect of the Capitol, 
for the purpose of constructing or altering, any 
utility service of the District of Columbia gov-
ernment. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 1, 60 Stat. 718; 1967 Reorg. 
Plan No. 3, § 401, eff. Nov. 3, 1967, 32 F.R. 11669, 81 
Stat. 951; Oct. 20, 1967, Pub. L. 90–108, § 1(a), 81 
Stat. 275; Dec. 24, 1973, Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, 
§ 421, title VII, § 739(g)(7), 87 Stat. 789, 829; Oct. 10, 
1980, Pub. L. 96–432, § 2, 94 Stat. 1852.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–106. 

AMENDMENTS 

1980—Pub. L. 96–432 substituted ‘‘Constitution Avenue 

from Second Street Northeast to Third Street North-

west’’ and ‘‘C Street and Canal Street S.W., Pennsyl-

vania Avenue Northwest from First Street Northwest 

to Third Street Northwest, Maryland Avenue South-

west from First Street Southwest to Third Street 

Southwest, Second Street Northeast from F Street 

Northeast to C Street Southeast; C Street Southeast 

from Second Street Southeast to First Street South-

east; that portion of Maryland Avenue Northeast from 

Second Street Northeast to First Street Northeast; 

that portion of New Jersey Avenue Northwest from D 

Street Northwest to Louisiana Avenue; that portion of 

Second Street Southwest from the north curb of D 

Street to the south curb of Virginia Avenue Southwest; 

that portion of Virginia Avenue Southwest from the 

east curb of Second Street Southwest to the west curb 

of Third Street Southwest; that portion of Third Street 

Southwest from the south curb of Virginia Avenue 

Southwest to the north curb of D Street Southwest; 

that portion of D Street Southwest from the west curb 

of Third Street Southwest to the east curb of Second 
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Street Southwest; that portion of Canal Street South-

west, including sidewalks and traffic islands, from the 

south curb of Independence Avenue Southwest to the 

west curb of South Capitol Street: Provided’’ for ‘‘Con-

stitution Avenue from First Street N.E. to Second 

Street N.W.’’ and ‘‘C Street and Canal Street S.W.: Pro-

vided’’, respectively. 

1973—Pub. L. 93–198 substituted ‘‘, including those 

streets and roadways in said United States Capitol 

Grounds as shown on said map as being under the juris-

diction and control of the Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, except that the Commissioner of the 

District of Columbia shall be responsible for the main-

tenance and improvement of those portions of the fol-

lowing streets which are situated between the curblines 

thereof: Constitution Avenue from First Street N.E. to 

Second Street N.W., First Street from D Street N.E. to 

D Street S.E., D Street from First Street S.E. to Canal 

Street S.W., and First Street from the north side of 

Louisiana Avenue to the intersection of C Street and 

Canal Street S.W.: Provided,’’ for ‘‘: Provided, That 

those streets and roadways as being under the jurisdic-

tion and control of the Commissioner of the District of 

Columbia shall continue under such jurisdiction and 

control, and said Commissioner shall be responsible for 

the maintenance and improvement thereof: Provided 

further,’’. 

1967—Pub. L. 90–108 inserted ‘‘including all additions 

added thereto by law subsequent to June 25, 1946,’’ after 

‘‘book 127, page 8’’, and struck out ‘‘as defined on the 

aforementioned map’’ after ‘‘the entire area of the 

United States Capitol Grounds’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT 

Section 4 of Pub. L. 96–432 provided that: ‘‘The fore-

going provisions of this Act [amending this section and 

enacting provisions set out as notes below] shall take 

effect upon the expiration of the thirty-day period fol-

lowing the date of the enactment of this Act [Oct. 10, 

1980].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1973 AMENDMENT 

Section 771 of Pub. L. 93–198 provided that the amend-

ment made by Pub. L. 93–198 is effective on Jan. 2, 1975, 

if a majority of the registered qualified electors in the 

District of Columbia voting on the charter issue in the 

charter referendum accepted the charter set out in title 

IV of Pub. L. 93–198, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 785. The char-

ter was approved by the voters on May 7, 1974. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Section 3 of Pub. L. 90–108 provided that: ‘‘Prosecu-

tions for violations of the Act of July 31, 1946 (60 Stat. 

718; 40 U.S.C. 193a et seq.; D.C. Code 9–118 et seq. [9–106 

et seq.]) [sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of 

this title] and of section 15 of the Act of July 29, 1892 

(27 Stat. 325; D.C. Code 4–120 [4–116], 22–3111) [section 101 

of this title], occurring prior to the enactment of these 

amendments [Oct. 20, 1967] shall not be affected by 

these amendments or abated by reason thereof. The 

provisions of this Act [amending sections 101, 193a, 193f, 

193h and 193m of this title] shall be applicable to viola-

tions occurring after its enactment [Oct. 20, 1967].’’ 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Except as otherwise provided in Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 

1967, functions of Board of Commissioners of District of 

Columbia transferred to Commissioner of District of 

Columbia by section 401 of Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967. Of-

fice of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as estab-

lished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of noon 

Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 24, 

1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of Dis-

trict of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, clas-

sified to section 1–241 of the District of Columbia Code. 

Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in text for ‘‘Commis-

sioner’’ and for ‘‘Commissioners’’ the second time ap-

pearing. 

COMMISSION ON THE BICENTENNIAL OF THE UNITED 

STATES CAPITOL 

Pub. L. 102–392, title III, § 324, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 

1726, established in the Congress the Commission on the 

Bicentennial of the United States Capitol to organize 

and publicize a celebration in 1993 to observe the 200th 

anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone of the 

United States Capitol, set forth its composition of cer-

tain Members of Congress and its staffing authority, 

authorized the Commission to use voluntary staff and 

services and information, services, facilities, and per-

sonnel of the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of 

the House of Representatives, and directed support and 

assistance from legislative agencies and funding of ex-

penses from the contingency funds of the Senate and 

House of Representatives. 

EXTENSION OF UNITED STATES CAPITOL GROUNDS 

Pub. L. 97–379, Dec. 22, 1982, 96 Stat. 1935, provided: 

‘‘That section 1 of the Act of July 31, 1946, as amended 

(40 U.S.C. 193a), is amended to include within the defi-

nition of the United States Capitol Grounds the follow-

ing additional areas which are situated as follows: 

‘‘(1) All sidewalks and contiguous areas presently 

under the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia lo-

cated on the south side of Pennsylvania Avenue, North-

west, between the west curb of First Street, Northwest 

and the east curb of Third Street, Northwest. 

‘‘(2) All sidewalks and contiguous areas presently 

under the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia lo-

cated on the north side of Maryland Avenue, South-

west, between the west curb of First Street, Southwest 

and the east curb of Third Street, Southwest. 

‘‘(3) All sidewalks and contiguous areas presently 

under the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia lo-

cated on the west side of First Street between the 

south curb of Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest and the 

north curb of Maryland Avenue, Southwest. 

‘‘(4) All sidewalks and contiguous areas presently 

under the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia lo-

cated on the east side of Third Street between the 

south curb of Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest and the 

north curb of Maryland Avenue, Southwest.’’ 

Section 1 of Pub. L. 96–432 provided: ‘‘That section 1 

of the Act of July 31, 1946, as amended (40 U.S.C. 193a), 

is amended to include within the definition of the 

United States Capitol Grounds the following additional 

areas and portions of streets which are situated as fol-

lows: 

‘‘(1) that portion of D Street Northeast from the east 

curb of Second Street Northeast to the east curb of 

First Street Northeast; 

‘‘(2) that portion of Second Street Northeast and 

Southeast from the south curb of F Street Northeast to 

the south curb of C Street Southeast; 

‘‘(3) that portion of Constitution Avenue Northeast 

from the east curb of Second Street Northeast to the 

east curb of First Street Northeast; 

‘‘(4) that portion of Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest 

from the west curb of First Street Northwest to the 

east curb of Third Street Northwest; 

‘‘(5) that portion of Maryland Avenue Southwest from 

the west curb of First Street Southwest to the east 

curb of Third Street Southwest; 

‘‘(6) that portion of Constitution Avenue Northwest 

from the east curb of Second Street Northwest to the 

east curb of Third Street Northwest; 

‘‘(7) that portion of Independence Avenue Southwest 

from the west curb of First Street Southwest to the 

east curb of Third Street Southwest; 

‘‘(8) that portion of Maryland Avenue Northeast from 

the east curb of Second Street Northeast to the east 

curb of First Street Northeast; 

‘‘(9) that portion of East Capitol Street from the east 

curb of Second Street Southeast to the east curb of 

First Street Southeast; 

‘‘(10) that portion of Independence Avenue Southeast 

from the east curb of Second Street Southeast to the 

east curb of First Street Southeast; 
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‘‘(11) that portion of C Street Southeast from the east 

curb of Second Street Southeast to the east curb of 

First Street Southeast; 

‘‘(12) that portion of North Capitol Street from the 

south curb of Massachusetts Avenue to the north curb 

of Louisiana Avenue; 

‘‘(13) that portion of New Jersey Avenue Northwest 

from the north curb of D Street Northwest to the north 

curb of Louisiana Avenue; 

‘‘(14) that portion of Second Street Southwest from 

the north curb of D Street to the south curb of Virginia 

Avenue Southwest; 

‘‘(15) that portion of Virginia Avenue Southwest from 

the east curb of Second Street Southwest to the west 

curb of Third Street Southwest; 

‘‘(16) that portion of Third Street Southwest from the 

south curb of Virginia Avenue Southwest to the north 

curb of D Street Southwest; 

‘‘(17) that portion of D Street Southwest from the 

west curb of Third Street Southwest to the east curb of 

Second Street Southwest; 

‘‘(18) that portion of Canal Street Southwest, includ-

ing sidewalks and traffic islands, from the south curb 

of Independence Avenue Southwest to the west curb of 

South Capitol Street; and 

‘‘(19) all that area contiguous to, and surrounding, 

square numbered 724 from the property line thereof to 

the contiguous curb; 

‘‘(20) those areas contiguous to, and surrounding, the 

areas comprising the grounds of the United States Bo-

tanic Garden from the property line of such grounds to 

the contiguous curb; 

‘‘(21) all that area contiguous to, and surrounding, 

the structures comprising the United States Capitol 

Power Plant, from the building lines of such structures 

to the contiguous curbs; and 

‘‘(22) all that area contiguous to, and surrounding, 

square numbered 581 from the property line thereof to 

the contiguous curb.’’ 

Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 739(g)(3), Dec. 24, 1973, 87 

Stat. 828, effective Jan. 2, 1975, [title IV of Pub. L. 

93–198 having been accepted by a majority of the reg-

istered qualified electors in the District of Columbia 

voting on the charter issue in the charter referendum 

conducted May 8, 1974], provided in part that the defini-

tion of United States Capitol Grounds should include 

the following streets: Independence Avenue from the 

west curb of First Street S.E. to the east curb of First 

Street S.W., New Jersey Avenue S.E. from the south 

curb of Independence Avenue to the north curb of D 

Street S.E., South Capitol Street from the south curb 

of Independence Avenue to the north curb of D Street; 

Delaware Avenue S.W. from the south curb of C Street 

S.W. to the North Curb of D Street S.W., C Street from 

the west curb of First Street S.E. to the intersection of 

First and Canal Streets, S.W., D Street from the west 

curb of First Street S.E. to the intersection of Canal 

Street and Delaware Avenue S.W., that part of First 

Street lying west of the outer face of the curb of the 

sidewalk on the east side thereof from D Street, N.E. to 

D Street S.E., that part of First Street within the east 

and west curblines thereof extending from the north 

side of Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. to the intersection of 

C Street and Canal Street S.W., including the two cir-

cles within such area, but that nothing in the inclusion 

of such streets should be construed as repealing, or 

otherwise altering, modifying, affecting, or superseding 

those provisions of law in effect prior to the vesting of 

authority in the United States Supreme Court police 

and Library of Congress police by title IV of Pub. L. 

93–198 to make arrests in adjacent streets, including 

First Street N.E. and First Street S.E. 

JURISDICTION OF THE CAPITOL POLICE BOARD AND THE 

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL 

Section 3 of Pub. L. 96–432 provided that: ‘‘On and 

after the effective date of this section [see Effective 

Date of 1980 Amendment note set out above], that por-

tion of C Street Northeast from the west curb of Sec-

ond Street Northeast to the east curb of First Street 

Northeast shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction and 

control of the Capitol Police Board and the Architect of 

the Capitol in the same manner and to the same extent 

as such Board or the Architect of the Capitol has over 

other streets comprising the United States Capitol 

Grounds, and the Architect of the Capitol shall be re-

sponsible for the maintenance and improvement there-

of.’’ 

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT AND LIBRARY OF 

CONGRESS; JURISDICTIONAL BOUNDARIES 

Section 6(a), (b) of Pub. L. 96–432 provided that: 

‘‘(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act 

[enacting section 212a–1 of this title, amending this sec-

tion, and enacting provisions set out as notes under 

sections 193a and 193d of this title], with respect to 

those squares occupied by the United States Supreme 

Court and the Library of Congress, those streets or por-

tions thereof referred to in the first section of this Act 

[set out as a note above] which surround such squares 

shall be considered a part of the Capitol Grounds only 

to the face of the curbs contiguous to such squares. 

‘‘(b) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as repeal-

ing, or otherwise altering, modifying, affecting, or su-

perseding those provisions of law in effect on the date 

immediately preceding the date of the enactment of 

this Act [Oct. 10, 1980] vesting authority in the United 

States Supreme Court Police and the Library of Con-

gress Police to make arrests in adjacent streets.’’ 

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL; ACQUISITION OF 

ADDITIONAL PROPERTY 

Pub. L. 97–12, title I, June 5, 1981, 95 Stat. 64, provided 

in part: ‘‘That upon acquisition of such real property 

pursuant to this paragraph [incorporating by reference 

the provisions of Pub. L. 96–432, Oct. 10, 1980, 94 Stat. 

1851, which related to the acquisition of property in 

squares 693, 640, and 582 in the District of Columbia], 

the structure located on lot 801 of square 693 shall be-

come a part of the House Office Buildings, subject to 

the provisions of the Act of July 31, 1946 (40 U.S.C. secs. 

193a through 193m, 212a[, 212a–2,] and 212b), including 

any amendments thereto, which are applicable to the 

Capitol Buildings, and to the Act of March 4, 1907 (40 

U.S.C. 175).’’ 

Sections 7–10 of Pub. L. 96–432 provided that: 

‘‘SEC. 7. (a) The Architect of the Capitol, under the 

direction of the House Office Building Commission, is 

hereby authorized to acquire, on behalf of the United 

States, by purchase, condemnation, transfer, or other-

wise, for addition to the United States Capitol 

Grounds, all publicly or privately owned property con-

tained in lot 49 in square 582; lot 70 in square 640; and 

lots 1, 2, 67, 79, 80, 800, 801, 807, 814 through 822, and 834 

in square 693 in the District of Columbia (including all 

alleys or parts of alleys and streets within the lotlines 

and curblines surrounding such real property): Pro-

vided, That upon the acquisition of any such real prop-

erty by the Architect of the Capitol on behalf of the 

United States, such property shall be subject to the 

provisions of the Act of July 31, 1946 (60 Stat. 718) [sec-

tions 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of this title 

and provisions set out as notes under sections 193a and 

193h of this title] as amended in the same manner and 

to the same extent as all other areas comprising the 

United States Capitol Grounds. 

‘‘(b) For the purposes of this section the properties 

authorized to be acquired hereunder, shall be deemed to 

extend to the outer face of the curbs of the squares in 

which they are located. 

‘‘(c) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to 

the Architect of the Capitol for the fiscal year ending 

September 30, 1981, the sum of $11,500,000 for the pur-

pose of carrying out the provisions of this section, said 

appropriation to remain available until expended. 

‘‘SEC. 8. The acquisition of real property under this 

Act [enacting section 212a–1 of this title, amending this 

section, and enacting provisions set out as notes under 
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sections 193a and 193d of this title] shall be conducted 

in accordance with the Act entitled ‘Uniform Reloca-

tion Assistance and Land Acquisition Policies Act of 

1970’, Public Law 91–646, approved January 2, 1971 [42 

U.S.C. 4601 et seq.], and any proceeding for condemna-

tion brought in its course shall be conducted in accord-

ance with the Act entitled ‘An Act to provide for the 

acquisition of land in the District of Columbia for the 

use of the United States’, approved March 1, 1929 (16 

D.C. Code, secs. 1351–1368). 
‘‘SEC. 9. The Architect of the Capitol is authorized to 

enter into contracts and to make expenditures for grad-

ing and paving and such other expenditures, including 

expenditures for personal and other services, as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of section 7 of this 

Act. 
‘‘SEC. 10. Any contract entered into pursuant to this 

Act or pursuant to any amendment made by this Act 

shall be effective only to such extent and in such 

amounts as may be provided in advance in an appro-

priation Act.’’ 

SOUND AND LIGHT PERFORMANCE FOR THE RE-CREATION 

OF THE EVOLUTION OF AMERICAN HISTORY 

Pub. L. 93–226, Dec. 29, 1973, 87 Stat. 943, provided: 
‘‘[SEC. 1. Study and report by the United States Cap-

itol Historical Society on the desirability and feasibil-

ity of sound and light performance for the re-creation 

of the evolution of American History] That, notwith-

standing any other provision of law, the United States 

Capitol Historical Society is authorized, under direc-

tion of the Architect of the Capitol, to prepare a fea-

sibility study to determine the desirability of install-

ing within the United States Capitol Grounds, at the 

east front of the United States Capitol, all items of 

equipment and other facilities required for a sound and 

light performance, consisting of an interplay of light, 

music, narrative, and sound effects (without the use of 

live actors), which, when projected onto the imposing 

facade of the east front of the United States Capitol, 

will re-create the evolution of American history, based 

on a foundation of thorough historical research, subject 

to the following conditions: 
‘‘(1) Such study and all expenditures connected 

therewith will be borne by the United States Capitol 

Historical Society. 
‘‘(2) Upon completion of such study, the United 

States Capitol Historical Society, at its expense, will 

furnish the Architect of the Capitol a report detailing 

the results of such study, installations, and programs 

proposed, and estimates of cost required to imple-

ment such project without expense to the United 

States, including maintenance and operating ex-

penses. 
‘‘(3) The project may not be implemented, beyond 

the report stage, except as provided in section 2 here-

of. 
‘‘SEC. 2. [Review of the report by the Architect of the 

Capitol and recommendations to Congressional Offi-

cials; implementation of the project] The Architect of 

the Capitol shall review such report and submit the 

same, with his recommendations, to the Speaker and 

majority and minority leaders of the House of Rep-

resentatives and to the United States Senate Commis-

sion on Art and Antiquities. 
‘‘If the project, as presented, with or without modi-

fications, meets with the approval of such House and 

Senate officials, the Architect of the Capitol, notwith-

standing any other provision of law, is authorized after 

such approval— 
‘‘(1) To accept in the name of the United States 

from the United States Capitol Historical Society, as 

a gift, such sum or sums as may be required to fur-

ther implement such project, and such sum or sums 

when received, shall be credited as an addition to the 

appropriation account ‘Capitol Buildings, Architect 

of the Capitol’. 
‘‘(2) Subject to section 3 hereof, to expend such sum 

or sums for all items of equipment and other facili-

ties required for the sound and light performance, 

and for any other items in connection therewith. 

‘‘SEC. 3. [Authority to enter into contracts and make 

payments] The Architect of the Capitol, under the di-

rection of the House and Senate officials designated in 

section 2 hereof, is authorized to enter into contracts 

and to incur such other obligations and make such ex-

penditures as may be necessary to carry out the provi-

sions of said section 2. 

‘‘SEC. 4. [Availability and use of appropriated funds] 

Sums received under this joint resolution, when cred-

ited as an addition to the appropriation account ‘Cap-

itol Buildings, Architect of the Capitol’, shall be avail-

able for expenditure and shall remain available until 

expended. Following completion of the installation, 

such sums may thereafter be used by the Architect of 

the Capitol, in whole or in part, to defray any expenses 

which he may incur for maintenance and operation.’’ 

APPLICATION OF SECTIONS 193a TO 193l, 212a, AND 212b 

TO OTHER LAWS 

Section 16(b) of act July 31, 1946, provided that noth-

ing in sections 193a to 193l, 212a, 212a–2, or 212b of this 

title shall be construed to repeal, amend, alter or su-

persede the following: (1) sections 185a, 193 and 214 of 

this title, and (2) section 101 of this title, except as pro-

vided in section 212a of this title. 

ADDITIONS TO UNITED STATES CAPITOL GROUNDS 

SUBSEQUENT TO JUNE 25, 1946 

John W. McCormack Residential Page School, United 

States Capitol Grounds provisions applicable, see sec-

tion 184a of this title. 

Green park area use pending development for perma-

nent page school use, subject to United States Capitol 

Grounds provisions, see section 508 of Pub. L. 92–607, ch. 

V, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 1512, set out as a note under 

section 184a of this title. 

Senate Parking Facilities Site, acquisition of real 

property as site for parking facilities of Senate, subject 

to United States Capitol Grounds provisions, see sec-

tion 508 of Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, Oct. 31, 1972, 86 Stat. 

1512, set out as a note under section 174b–1 of this title. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY TO EXTEND ADDITIONAL 

SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 

Pub. L. 85–429, May 29, 1958, 72 Stat. 148 and Pub. L. 

85–591, Aug. 6, 1958, 72 Stat. 495, authorized the Archi-

tect of the Capitol to acquire certain real property for 

purposes of extension of Additional Senate Office 

Building Site or for Additions to United States Capitol 

Grounds. 

ORDER OF THE HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING COMMISSION 

October 17, 1967 

WHEREAS, under authority of Section 1202 of Public 

Law 24, 84th Congress (69 Stat. 41), approved April 22, 

1955, known as the ‘‘Additional House Office Building 

Act of 1955’’, the Architect of the Capitol, at the direc-

tion of the House Office Building Commission, acquired 

during the period of 1955 to 1960, on behalf of the United 

States, by condemnation, seven squares in the District 

of Columbia, located south of Independence Avenue, in 

the vicinity of the United States Capitol Grounds, as a 

site for an additional office building and other nec-

essary facilities for the House of Representatives and 

for additions to the United States Capitol Grounds; 

WHEREAS, under the aforesaid authority, the Archi-

tect of the Capitol, at the direction of the Commission, 

acquired in 1965 on behalf of the United States, through 

transfer from the Redevelopment Land Agency, Square 

639, also located south of Independence Avenue, for an 

addition to the United States Capitol Grounds; 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid eight squares are identified 

and bound as follows: Square 635, bounded on the north 

by Independence Avenue, on the east by Delaware Ave-

nue, on the west by First Street, on the south by C 

Street; Square 637, bounded on the north by C Street, on 

the east by South Capitol Street, on the west by Dela-

ware Avenue, on the south by D Street; Square South of 
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635, bounded on the north by C Street, on the east by 

Delaware Avenue, on the west and south by Canal 

Street; Square 691, bounded on the north by C Street, on 

the east by New Jersey Avenue, on the west by South 

Capitol Street, on the south by D Street; Square 692, 

bounded on the north by C Street, on the east by First 

Street, on the west by New Jersey Avenue, on the south 

by D Street; Square 732 north, bounded on the north by 

Independence Avenue, on the east by Second Street, on 

the west by First Street, on the south by Carroll 

Street; Square 732 south, bounded on the north by Car-

roll Street, on the east by Second Street, on the west 

by First Street, on the south by C Street; and Square 

639, bounded on the north by D Street, on the east by 

South Capitol Street, on the west and south by Canal 

Street; 
WHEREAS, title to all real property in these 8 

squares is now vested in fee simple absolute in the 

United States of America; 
WHEREAS, subsequent to acquisition of these 8 

squares, under the aforesaid authority, all alleys in 

these squares were closed and vacated, as were also 

Delaware Avenue between Independence Avenue and C 

Street and Carroll Street between First and Second 

Streets, by the Commissioners of the District of Colum-

bia, and all areas between the property lines and outer 

faces of curbs surrounding these squares and Square 636 

were transferred from the jurisdiction of the Commis-

sioners of the District of Columbia to the jurisdiction 

of the Architect of the Capitol; 
WHEREAS, the Rayburn House Office Building has 

been constructed on Squares 635 and 636 (the latter 

square being already owned by the government and 

having been combined with Square 635 as a site for this 

building under the aforesaid authority), and the said 

building is now maintained by the Architect of the Cap-

itol as a part of the House Office Buildings, and the 

sidewalks and other paved and grassed areas surround-

ing this building are now maintained as part of the 

Capitol Grounds; 
WHEREAS, underground garages for the House of 

Representatives have been constructed in Squares 637 

and 691 and are now maintained by the Architect of the 

Capitol as part of the House Office Buildings, and the 

areas above these garages have been landscaped as a 

part of the Capitol Grounds; 
WHEREAS, Squares South of 635 and 639 have been 

developed as parking lots for automobiles for Members 

and employees of the House and are now maintained as 

part of the Capitol Grounds; 
WHEREAS, part of Square 692 is occupied by the Con-

gressional Hotel, acquired by the Architect of the Cap-

itol under the aforesaid authority and leased to the 

Knott Hotels Corporation for use as a hotel, and the re-

mainder of this square has been converted into a park-

ing lot for automobiles for Members and employees of 

the House and is now maintained as a part of the Cap-

itol Grounds; 
WHEREAS, Squares 732 north and south were ac-

quired as an addition to the Capitol Grounds, are now 

maintained as part of the Capitol Grounds, and will 

continue to be so maintained until such time as re-

quired for construction thereon of the Library of Con-

gress James Madison Memorial Building, authorized by 

Public Law 89–260, approved October 19, 1965; 
WHEREAS, the aforesaid Additional House Office 

Building Act provides, in pertinent part, with respect 

to these properties, as follows: 
‘‘* * * At such time or times as may be fixed by 

order of the House Office Building Commission, (1) 

any real property acquired under, or made available 

for the purposes of, this chapter shall become part of 

the United States Capitol Grounds and subject to the 

Act entitled ‘An Act to define the area of the United 

States Capitol Grounds, to regulate the use thereof, 

and for other purposes’, approved July 31, 1946 (40 

U.S.C., secs. 193a—193m, 212a, [212a–2,] and 212b), and 

(2) the building and all facilities constructed pursu-

ant to section 1201 of this chapter shall become sub-

ject to such Act approved July 31, 1946, and to the 

provisions of law relating to the control, supervision, 

and care of the House Office Building contained in 

the Act approved Mar. 4, 1907, as amended (40 U.S.C., 

sec. 175).’’ 

NOW, THEREFORE, in formal compliance with the 

aforecited provisions of the Additional House Office 

Building Act, the House Office Building Commission, in 

confirmation of actions heretofore taken by the Com-

mission, hereby orders: 

1. The Rayburn House Office Building, the subway 

connecting such building to the Capitol Build-

ing, the pedestrian tunnels connecting such 

building to the Longworth House Office Build-

ing, the underground garages in Squares 637 and 

691 and the tunnels connecting these garages to 

the House Office Buildings, are hereby declared 

to be House Office Buildings and, as such, are 

hereby made subject to those provisions of the 

Act of July 31, 1946 (40 U.S.C., secs. 193a to 193m, 

212a, [212a–2,] and 212b), including any amend-

ments to such Act, which are applicable to the 

Capitol Buildings, and to the Act of Mar. 4, 1907 

(40 U.S.C. 175). 

2. All other real property acquired by the Architect of 

the Capitol under authority of the Additional 

House Office Building Act is hereby declared to 

be part of the United States Capitol Grounds 

and is hereby made subject to the Act of July 

31, 1946 (40 U.S.C., secs. 193a to 193m, 212a, and 

212b), including any amendments to such Act. 

3. Nothing herein shall be construed to contravene (a) 

the provisions of Public Law 89–260 authorizing 

the future use of Squares 732 north and south as 

a site for the Library of Congress James Madi-

son Memorial Building; or (b) the authority del-

egated by the House Office Building Commis-

sion to the Select House Committee under au-

thority of H. Res. 514, 90th Congress, pertaining 

to the direction and supervision of the use and 

operation of the four House Garages and out-

door parking lots. 

4. This order shall become effective immediately. 

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING COMMISSION 

JOHN W. MCCORMACK, Chairman. 

EMANUEL CELLER, Member. 

CHARLES E. GOODELL, Member. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 71a, 136, 174b–1, 

184a, 193h, 193i, 193k, 193l, 193m, 210, 212a of this title. 

§ 193b. Public use of Capitol Grounds 

Public travel in and occupancy of said United 
States Capitol Grounds shall be restricted to the 
roads, walks, and places prepared for that pur-
pose by flagging, paving, or otherwise. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 2, 60 Stat. 718.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–108. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193c. Obstruction of roads; conveyance of goods 
or merchandise; Capitol Grounds 

It is forbidden to occupy the roads in said 
United States Capitol Grounds in such manner 
as to obstruct or hinder their proper use, or to 
use the roads in the area of said United States 
Capitol Grounds, south of Constitution Avenue 
and B Street and north of Independence Avenue 
and B Street, for the conveyance of goods or 
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merchandise, except to or from the Capitol on 
Government service. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 3, 60 Stat. 718.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–109. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193d. Sale of articles; signs; solicitation; Capitol 
Grounds 

It is forbidden to offer or expose any article 
for sale in said United States Capitol Grounds; 
to display any sign, placard, or other form of ad-
vertisement therein; to solicit fares, alms, sub-
scriptions, or contributions therein. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 4, 60 Stat. 718.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–110. 

RELOCATION OF VENDORS; TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF 

PROHIBITION OF SALE OF ARTICLES, ETC. 

Pub. L. 96–432, § 6(c), Oct. 10, 1980, 94 Stat. 1853, pro-

vided that, in order to provide a fair and reasonable 

transition period in which to permit the orderly reloca-

tion of those duly licensed vendors operating, as of Oct. 

10, 1980, on those portions of Pennsylvania Avenue 

Northwest, and Maryland Avenue Southwest, hereby 

included in the definition of United States Capitol 

Grounds pursuant to section 1(4) and (5) [of Pub. L. 

96–432, set out as a note under section 193a of this title], 

so much of the prohibitions contained in section 4 of 

the law of July 31, 1946 (60 Stat. 718) [this section], as 

would prevent the use of those portions of Pennsyl-

vania Avenue Northwest, and Maryland Avenue South-

west, for the offer and exposure of articles for sale, be 

suspended for a period not to exceed one year. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a, 1205 of this title; 

title 2 sections 121c, 121d. 

§ 193e. Injuries to property; Capitol Grounds 

It is forbidden to step or climb upon, remove, 
or in any way injure any statue, seat, wall, foun-
tain, or other erection or architectural feature, 
or any tree, shrub, plant, or turf in said United 
States Capitol Grounds. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 5, 60 Stat. 718.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–111. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193f. Capitol Grounds and Buildings security 

(a) Firearms, dangerous weapons, explosives, or 
incendiary devices 

It shall be unlawful for any person or group of 
persons— 

(1) Except as authorized by regulations 
which shall be promulgated by the Capitol Po-
lice Board: 

(A) to carry on or have readily accessible 
to the person of any individual upon the 

United States Capitol Grounds or within any 
of the Capitol Buildings any firearm, dan-
gerous weapon, explosive, or incendiary de-
vice; or 

(B) to discharge any firearm or explosive, 
to use any dangerous weapon, or to ignite 
any incendiary device, upon the United 
States Capitol Grounds or within any of the 
Capitol Buildings; or 

(C) to transport by any means upon the 
United States Capitol Grounds or within any 
of the Capitol Buildings any explosive or in-
cendiary device; or 

(2) Knowingly, with force and violence, to 
enter or to remain upon the floor of either 
House of the Congress. 

(b) Violent entry and disorderly conduct 

It shall be unlawful for any person or group of 
persons willfully and knowingly— 

(1) to enter or to remain upon the floor of ei-
ther House of the Congress, to enter or to re-
main in any cloakroom or lobby adjacent to 
such floor, or to enter or to remain in the Ray-
burn Room of the House or the Marble Room 
of the Senate, unless such person is author-
ized, pursuant to rules adopted by that House 
or pursuant to authorization given by that 
House, to enter or to remain upon such floor 
or in such cloakroom, lobby, or room; 

(2) to enter or to remain in the gallery of ei-
ther House of the Congress in violation of 
rules governing admission to such gallery 
adopted by that House or pursuant to author-
ization given by that House; 

(3) to enter or to remain in any room within 
any of the Capitol Buildings set aside or des-
ignated for the use of either House of the Con-
gress or any Member, committee, subcommit-
tee, officer, or employee of the Congress or ei-
ther House thereof with intent to disrupt the 
orderly conduct of official business; 

(4) to utter loud, threatening, or abusive lan-
guage, or to engage in any disorderly or dis-
ruptive conduct, at any place upon the United 
States Capitol Grounds or within any of the 
Capitol Buildings with intent to impede, dis-
rupt, or disturb the orderly conduct of any ses-
sion of the Congress or either House thereof, 
or the orderly conduct within any such build-
ing of any hearing before, or any deliberations 
of, any committee or subcommittee of the 
Congress or either House thereof; 

(5) to obstruct, or to impede passage through 
or within, the United States Capitol Grounds 
or any of the Capitol Buildings; 

(6) to engage in any act of physical violence 
upon the United States Capitol Grounds or 
within any of the Capitol Buildings; or 

(7) to parade, demonstrate, or picket within 
any of the Capitol Buildings. 

(c) Exemption of Government officials 

Nothing contained in this section shall forbid 
any act of any Member of the Congress, or any 
employee of a Member of the Congress, any offi-
cer or employee of the Congress or any commit-
tee or subcommittee thereof, or any officer or 
employee of either House of the Congress or any 
committee or subcommittee thereof, which is 
performed in the lawful discharge of his official 
duties. 
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(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 6, 60 Stat. 718; Aug. 6, 
1962, Pub. L. 87–571, 76 Stat. 307; Oct. 20, 1967, 
Pub. L. 90–108, § 1(b), 81 Stat. 276.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–112. 

AMENDMENTS 

1967—Pub. L. 90–108 struck out prohibition covering 

discharge of fireworks, ignition of combustibles, and 

making of harangues and orations, removed provisions 

making special allowance for use of construction tools 

actuated by or employing explosive charges, and in-

serted provisions prohibiting carrying or ready access 

to firearms, dangerous weapons, explosives, or incendi-

ary devices upon the United States Capitol Grounds or 

within any of the Capitol Buildings, expanding area 

within which discharge of firearms or explosives are 

prohibited so as to include the interior of the Capitol 

Buildings, adding ignition of incendiary devices and use 

of dangerous weapons to list of acts prohibited within 

such areas, prohibiting transport of explosive or incen-

diary devices and knowing entry or stay with force and 

violence upon the floor of either House of Congress, 

prohibiting disorderly and disruptive conduct on the 

floor of either House of Congress, cloakrooms, adjacent 

lobbies, the Rayburn Room of the House or the Marble 

Room of the Senate, the gallery of either House, and 

Committee rooms, and excepting members and employ-

ees of the Congress in the lawful discharge of their offi-

cial duties. 

1962—Pub. L. 87–571 permitted use of tools actuated 

by or employing explosives in construction, if the tools 

are of a kind ordinarily used for such construction, the 

Architect of the Capitol has authorized their use after 

determining they will not endanger life or safety, and 

such use is in accordance with his rules and regula-

tions. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 90–108 effective Oct. 20, 1967, 

see section 3 of Pub. L. 90–108, set out as a note under 

section 193a of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193g. Parades or assemblages; display of flags; 
Capitol Grounds 

It is forbidden to parade, stand, or move in 
processions or assemblages in said United States 
Capitol Grounds, or to display therein any flag, 
banner, or device designed or adapted to bring 
into public notice any party, organization, or 
movement, except as hereinafter provided in 
sections 193j and 193k of this title. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 7, 60 Stat. 719.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–113. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193j, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193h. Prosecution and punishment of offenses 

(a) Firearms, dangerous weapons, explosives, or 
incendiary device offenses 

Any violation of section 193f(a) of this title, 
and any attempt to commit any such violation, 
shall be a felony punishable by a fine not ex-
ceeding $5,000, or imprisonment not exceeding 
five years, or both. 

(b) Other offenses 

Any violation of section 193b, 193c, 193d, 193e, 
193f(b), or 193g of this title, and any attempt to 
commit any such violation, shall be a mis-
demeanor punishable by a fine not exceeding 
$500, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, 
or both. 

(c) Procedure 

Violations of sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 
212a–2, and 212b of this title, including attempts 
or conspiracies to commit such violations, shall 
be prosecuted by the United States attorney or 
his assistants in the name of the United States. 
None of the general laws of the United States 
and none of the laws of the District of Columbia 
shall be superseded by any provision of said sec-
tions. Where the conduct violating said sections 
also violates the general laws of the United 
States or the laws of the District of Columbia, 
both violations may be joined in a single pros-
ecution. Prosecution for any violation of section 
193f(a) of this title or for conduct which con-
stitutes a felony under the general laws of the 
United States or the laws of the District of Co-
lumbia shall be in the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia. All other 
prosecutions for violations of said sections may 
be in the Superior Court of the District of Co-
lumbia. Whenever any person is convicted of a 
violation of said sections and of the general laws 
of the United States or the laws of the District 
of Columbia, in a prosecution under this sub-
section, the penalty which may be imposed for 
such violation is the highest penalty authorized 
by any of the laws for violation of which the de-
fendant is convicted. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 8, 60 Stat. 719; July 8, 
1963, Pub. L. 88–60, §§ 1, 7, 77 Stat. 77, 78; Oct. 20, 
1967, Pub. L. 90–108, § 1(c), 81 Stat. 277; July 29, 
1970, Pub. L. 91–358, title I, § 155(a), 84 Stat. 570.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–114. 

AMENDMENTS 

1967—Pub. L. 90–108 struck out provisions setting a 

blanket punishment of not exceeding $100 or imprison-

ment not exceeding 60 days for offenses against sec-

tions 193b to 193g of this title, with prosecution for such 

offenses to be had in the District of Columbia Court of 

General Sessions upon information by the United 

States Attorney or any of his assistants and raising the 

imprisonment to not more than five years in cases 

where public property is damaged in an amount exceed-

ing $100 and inserted provisions dividing the offenses 

into felonies and misdemeanors with different punish-

ments for each and setting out the procedures to be fol-

lowed in the prosecution for such felonies or mis-

demeanors, including provisions when the conduct in-

volved violates both the general laws of the United 

States and the District of Columbia in addition to sec-

tions 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b, of this title. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions’’ was 

changed to ‘‘Superior Court of the District of Colum-

bia’’ pursuant to Pub. L. 91–358, which provides that 

such change is effective the first day of the seventh cal-

endar month which begins after July 29, 1970. 

‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions’’ was 

the designation given to the ‘‘Municipal Court for the 

District of Columbia’’ by Pub. L. 88–60, §§ 1, 7, July 8, 
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1963, 77 Stat. 77, 78, which provided that, eff. Jan. 1, 

1963, whenever reference is made in any Act of Congress 

to the ‘‘Municipal Court for the District of Columbia’’, 

such reference shall be held to be a reference to the 

‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 90–108 effective Oct. 20, 1967, 

see section 3 of Pub. L. 90–108, set out as a note under 

section 193a of this title. 

OFFENSES COMMITTED PRIOR TO JULY 31, 1946 

Section 15 of act July 31, 1946, provided that: ‘‘Any 

violation of any of the provisions of said Acts hereby 

repealed [sections 194 to 205 and 213 of this title], occur-

ring before the date of this repeal [July 31, 1946], may 

be prosecuted to the same extent as if this Act [enact-

ing sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of this 

title] had not been enacted.’’ 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193i, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193i. Assistance to authorities by Capitol em-
ployees 

It shall be the duty of all persons employed in 
the service of the Government in the Capitol or 
in the United States Capitol Grounds to prevent, 
as far as may be in their power, offenses against 
sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of 
this title, and to aid the police, by information 
or otherwise, in securing the arrest and convic-
tion of offenders. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 10, 60 Stat. 719.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–123. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193j. Suspension of prohibitions against use of 
grounds 

In order to admit of the due observance within 
the United States Capitol Grounds of occasions 
of national interest becoming the cognizance 
and entertainment of Congress, the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, acting concurrently, are author-
ized to suspend for such proper occasions so 
much of the prohibitions contained in sections 
193b to 193g of this title as would prevent the use 
of the roads and walks of the said grounds by 
processions or assemblages, and the use upon 
them of suitable decorations, music, addresses, 
and ceremonies: Provided, That responsible offi-
cers shall have been appointed, and arrange-
ments determined which are adequate, in the 
judgment of said President of the Senate and 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, for the 
maintenance of suitable order and decorum in 
the proceedings, and for guarding the Capitol 
and its grounds from injury. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 11, 60 Stat. 719.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–124. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193g, 193h, 193i, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193k. Power of Capitol Police Board to suspend 
prohibitions 

In the absence from Washington of either of 
the officers, designated in section 193j of this 
title, the authority therein given to suspend cer-
tain prohibitions of sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 
212a–2, and 212b of this title shall devolve upon 
the other, and in the absence from Washington 
of both it shall devolve upon the Capitol Police 
Board: Provided, That notwithstanding the pro-
visions of sections 193g and 193j of this title, the 
Capitol Police Board is authorized to grant the 
Mayor of the District of Columbia authority to 
permit the use of Louisiana Avenue for any of 
the purposes prohibited by section 193g of this 
title. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 12, 60 Stat. 719; 1967 
Reorg. Plan No. 3, § 401, eff. Nov. 3, 1967, 32 F.R. 
11669, 81 Stat. 951; Dec. 24, 1973, Pub. L. 93–198, 
title IV, § 421, 87 Stat. 789.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–125. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Except as otherwise provided in Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 

1967, functions of Board of Commissioners of District of 

Columbia transferred to Commissioner of District of 

Columbia by section 401 of Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967. Of-

fice of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as estab-

lished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of noon 

Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 24, 

1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of Dis-

trict of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, clas-

sified to section 1–241 of the District of Columbia Code. 

Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in text for ‘‘commis-

sioners’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193g, 193h, 193i, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193l. Concerts on grounds 

Nothing in sections 193a to 193k, 212a, and 
212a–2 of this title shall be construed to prohibit 
the giving of concerts in the United States Cap-
itol Grounds, at such times as will not interfere 
with the Congress, by any band in the service of 
the United States, when and as authorized by 
the Architect of the Capitol. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 13, 60 Stat. 720.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–126. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193k, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 193m. Definitions 

As used in sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, 
and 212b of this title— 

(1) The term ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’ means the 
United States Capitol, the Senate and House 
Office Buildings and garages, the Capitol 
Power Plant, all subways and enclosed pas-
sages connecting two or more of such struc-
tures, and the real property underlying and 
enclosed by any such structure. 

(2) The term ‘‘firearm’’ shall have the same 
meaning as when used in section 901(3) of title 
15. 
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(3) The term ‘‘dangerous weapon’’ includes 
all articles enumerated in section 14(a) of the 
Act of July 8, 1932 (47 Stat. 654, as amended; 
D.C. Code, sec. 22–3214(a)) and also any device 
designed to expel or hurl a projectile capable 
of causing injury to persons or property, dag-
gers, dirks, stilettoes, and knives having 
blades over three inches in length. 

(4) The term ‘‘explosive’’ shall have the same 
meaning as when used in section 121(1) of title 
50. 

(5) The term ‘‘act of physical violence’’ 
means any act involving (1) an assault or any 
other infliction or threat of infliction of death 
or bodily harm upon any individual, or (2) 
damage to or destruction of any real property 
or personal property. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 16(a), 60 Stat. 721; Oct. 20, 
1967, Pub. L. 90–108, § 1(d), 81 Stat. 277.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 901(3) of title 15, referred to in par. (2), was 

repealed by Pub. L. 90–351, title IX, § 906, June 19, 1968, 

82 Stat. 234. For regulation of firearms, see chapter 44 

(§ 921 et seq.) of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Proce-

dure. 

Section 121 of title 50, referred to in par. (4), was re-

pealed by Pub. L. 91–452, title XI, § 1106(a), Oct. 15, 1970, 

84 Stat. 960. For regulation of explosives, see chapter 40 

(§ 841 et seq.) of Title 18. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is comprised of subsection (a) of section 16 of 

act of July 31, 1946. Subsection (b) of section 16 is set 

out as a note under section 193a of this title. 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–128. 

AMENDMENTS 

1967—Pub. L. 90–108 struck out provision exempting 

inside of Capitol Buildings from applicability of sec-

tions 193a to 193l, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of this title, en-

larged definition of ‘‘Capitol Buildings’’ to include ga-

rages, subways and enclosed passages and the real prop-

erty underlying and enclosed by certain enumerated 

structures, and defined ‘‘firearm’’, ‘‘dangerous weap-

on’’, ‘‘explosive’’, and ‘‘act of physical violence’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1967 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 90–108 effective Oct. 20, 1967, 

see section 3 of Pub. L. 90–108, set out as a note under 

section 193a of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 71a, 136, 174b–1, 

184a, 193h, 193i, 193k, 210, 212a of this title. 

§ 193m–1. Audit for private organizations con-
ducting activities or performing services in 
or on United States Capitol Buildings or 
Grounds; report to Congress 

Any private organization, except political par-
ties and committees constituted for election of 
Federal officials, whether or not organized for 
profit and whether or not any of its income in-
ures to the benefit of any person, which per-
forms services or conducts activities in or on 
the United States Capitol Buildings or Grounds, 
as defined by or pursuant to law, shall be sub-
ject, for each year in which it performs such 
services or conducts such activities, to a special 
audit of its accounts which shall be conducted 
by the General Accounting Office. The results of 
such audit shall be reported by the Comptroller 

General to the Senate and House of Representa-
tives. 

(Pub. L. 91–510, title IV, § 451(a), Oct. 26, 1970, 84 
Stat. 1193.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective immediately prior to noon on Jan. 

3, 1971, see section 601(1) of Pub. L. 91–510, set out as an 

Effective Date of 1970 Amendment note under section 

72a of Title 2, The Congress. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 1205 of this title; 

title 36 section 1213. 

§ 193n. Smithsonian Institution; policing of build-
ings and grounds 

Subject to section 5375 of title 5, the Secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution and the Trustees 
of the National Gallery of Art, or their author-
ized representatives, may designate employees 
of their respective agencies as special police-
men, without additional compensation for duty 
in connection with the policing of the respective 
buildings and grounds specified in section 193v of 
this title. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 1, 65 Stat. 634; June 30, 
1969, Pub. L. 91–34, § 2(c), 83 Stat. 41.) 

CODIFICATION 

Reference to section 5375 of title 5 substituted in text 

for section 5365 of title 5 on authority of Pub. L. 95–454, 

§ 801(a)(3)(A)(ii), Oct. 13, 1978, 92 Stat. 1221, which redes-

ignated sections 5361 through 5365 of title 5 as sections 

5371 through 5375 of title 5. 

AMENDMENTS 

1969—Pub. L. 91–34 inserted provision that appointive 

power of Secretary and Trustees be subject to section 

5365 of title 5. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1969 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–34 effective at beginning of 

first pay period which commences on or after June 30, 

1969, see section 3(a) of Pub. L. 91–34, set out as an Ef-

fective Date note under section 5375 of Title 5, Govern-

ment Organization and Employees. 

REDUCTION OF BASIC PAY RATE 

Rate of basic pay not to be reduced by reason of the 

enactment of Pub. L. 91–34, which amended this sec-

tion, see section 3(b) of Pub. L. 91–34, set out as a note 

under section 5375 of Title 5, Government Organization 

and Employees. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 193t, 193v, 193r, 

193x of this title. 

§ 193o. Public use of Smithsonian grounds 

Public travel in and occupancy of the specified 
grounds is restricted to the sidewalks and other 
paved surfaces, except in the National Zoologi-
cal Park. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 2, 65 Stat. 634.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 193r, 193s, 193t, 

193u, 193v, 193x of this title. 

§ 193p. Sale of articles; signs; solicitation; Smith-
sonian grounds 

It shall be unlawful for anyone other than an 
authorized employee or concessionaire to offer 
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or expose any article for sale within the speci-
fied buildings or grounds; or to display any sign, 
placard, or other form of advertisement; or to 
solicit alms, subscriptions, or contributions 
therein. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 3, 65 Stat. 634.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 193r, 193s, 193t, 

193u, 193v, 193x of this title. 

§ 193q. Injury to property; Smithsonian grounds 

It shall be unlawful for anyone other than an 
authorized employee to touch or handle objects 
of art or scientific or historical objects on exhi-
bition, or for anyone to step or climb upon, re-
move, or in any way injure any object of art, ex-
hibit, including exhibit animals, equipment, 
seat, wall, fountain, or other erection or archi-
tectural feature, or any tree, shrub, plant, or 
turf, within the specified buildings or grounds. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 4, 65 Stat. 634.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 193r, 193s, 193t, 

193u, 193v, 193x of this title. 

§ 193r. Additional protective regulations; publica-
tion; Smithsonian grounds 

(a) In addition to the restrictions and require-
ments specified in sections 193o to 193q of this 
title, the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, the Trustees of the National Gallery of 
Art, and the Trustees of the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, may prescribe 
for their respective agencies such regulations as 
are deemed necessary for the adequate protec-
tion of the specified buildings and grounds and 
of persons and property therein, and for the 
maintenance of suitable order and decorum 
within the specified buildings and grounds, in-
cluding the control of traffic and parking of ve-
hicles in the National Zoological Park and all 
other areas in the District of Columbia under 
their control. 

(b) All regulations promulgated under the au-
thority of this section shall be printed in the 
Federal Register and shall not become effective 
until the expiration of ten days after the date of 
such publication. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 5, 65 Stat. 634; Aug. 1, 1964, 
Pub. L. 88–391, § 1, 78 Stat. 365; July 21, 1994, Pub. 
L. 103–279, § 9(a), 108 Stat. 1416.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–279 substituted ‘‘Institu-

tion, the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art, and 

the Trustees of the John F. Kennedy Center for the 

Performing Arts,’’ for ‘‘Institution and the Trustees of 

the National Gallery of Art’’. 

1964—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 88–391 inserted ‘‘and all 

other areas in the District of Columbia under their con-

trol’’. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Power to arrest of special police, see section 193t of 

this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 193s, 193t, 193v 

of this title. 

§ 193s. Prosecution and punishment; Smithsonian 
grounds 

Whoever violates any provision of sections 
193o to 193q of this title, or any regulation pre-
scribed under section 193r of this title, shall be 
fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more 
than sixty days, or both, prosecution for such of-
fenses to be had in the Superior Court of the 
District of Columbia, upon information by the 
United States attorney or any of his assistants: 
Provided, That in any case where, in the com-
mission of such offense, property is damaged in 
an amount exceeding $100, the amount of the 
fine for the offense may be not more than $5,000, 
the period of imprisonment for the offense may 
be not more than five years and prosecution 
shall be had in the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia by indictment, or if 
the defendant, after he has been advised of the 
nature of the charge and of his rights, waives in 
open court prosecution by indictment, by infor-
mation by the United States attorney or any of 
his assistants. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 6, 65 Stat. 635; Oct. 23, 
1962, Pub. L. 87–873, § 1, 76 Stat. 1171; July 8, 1963, 
Pub. L. 88–60, § 1, 77 Stat. 77; July 29, 1970, Pub. 
L. 91–358, title I, § 155(a), 84 Stat. 570.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions’’ 

substituted for ‘‘Municipal Court for the District of Co-

lumbia’’ pursuant to Pub. L. 87–873 and Pub. L. 88–60 

which both redesignated ‘‘Municipal Court for the Dis-

trict of Columbia’’ as ‘‘District of Columbia Court of 

General Sessions’’. ‘‘District of Columbia Court of Gen-

eral Sessions’’ changed to ‘‘Superior Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia’’ pursuant to Pub. L. 91–358, which 

provides that such change is effective first day of sev-

enth calendar month which begins after July 29, 1970. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 193v of this title. 

§ 193t. Police power; Smithsonian grounds 

The special police provided for in section 193n 
of this title shall have the power, within the 
specified buildings and grounds, to enforce and 
make arrests for violations of any provision of 
sections 193o to 193q of this title, of any regula-
tion prescribed under section 193r of this title, 
or of any law of the United States or of any 
State or any regulation promulgated pursuant 
thereto, and they may be furnished, without 
charge, with uniforms and such other equipment 
as may be necessary for the proper performance 
of their duties, including badges, revolvers, and 
ammunition. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 7, 65 Stat. 635; Aug. 1, 1964, 
Pub. L. 88–391, § 2, 78 Stat. 365.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1964—Pub. L. 88–391 authorized furnishing without 

charge of uniforms and other necessary equipment in-

cluding badges, revolvers, and ammunition. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 193v of this title. 

§ 193u. Suspension of regulations; Smithsonian 
grounds 

In order to permit authorized services, train-
ing programs, and ceremonies within the speci-
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1 So in original. The comma probably should be a semicolon. 

fied buildings and grounds, the Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, the Trustees of the Na-
tional Gallery of Art, the Trustees of the John 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, or 
their designated representatives may suspend 
for their respective agencies so much of the pro-
hibitions contained in sections 193o to 193q of 
this title as may be necessary for the occasion 
or circumstance, but only if responsible officers 
shall have been appointed, and arrangements de-
termined which are adequate, in the judgment of 
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 
the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art, the 
Trustees of the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts, or their designees, for the 
maintenance of suitable order and decorum in 
the proceedings, and for the protection of the 
specified buildings and grounds and of persons 
and property therein. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 8, 65 Stat. 635; July 21, 
1994, Pub. L. 103–279, § 9(b), 108 Stat. 1416.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–279 substituted ‘‘the Secretary of 

the Smithsonian Institution, the Trustees of the Na-

tional Gallery of Art, the Trustees of the John F. Ken-

nedy Center for the Performing Arts, or’’ for ‘‘the Sec-

retary of the Smithsonian Institution or the Trustees 

of the National Gallery of Art or’’ in two places. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 193v of this title. 

§ 193v. ‘‘Buildings and grounds’’ defined 

For the purpose of sections 193n to 193x of this 
title ‘‘buildings and grounds’’ shall mean— 

(1) The Smithsonian Institution and its 
grounds which shall be construed to include 
the following: 

(A) the Smithsonian Building, the Arts 
and Industries Building, the Freer Gallery of 
Art Building, the Air and Space Building, 
the Museum of Natural History, the Na-
tional Museum of American History Build-
ing, and all other buildings of the Smith-
sonian Institution within the Mall, includ-
ing the entrance walks, unloading areas, and 
other pertinent service roads and parking 
areas; 

(B) the National Zoological Park compris-
ing all the buildings, streets, service roads, 
walks, and other areas within the boundary 
fence of the National Zoological Park in the 
District of Columbia and including the pub-
lic space between the said fence and the face 
of the curb lines of the adjacent city streets; 
and 

(C) all buildings, service roads, walks, and 
other areas within the exterior boundaries of 
any real estate or land or interest in land 
(including temporary use) which shall here-
after be acquired by the Smithsonian Insti-
tution by gift, purchase, exchange of Gov-
ernment-owned land, or otherwise, when de-
termined by the Secretary of the Institution 
to be necessary for the adequate protection 
of persons or property therein and suitable 
for administration as a part of the Smith-
sonian Institution. 

(2) The National Gallery of Art and its 
grounds, which shall be held to extend (A) to 

the line of the face of the south curb of Con-
stitution Avenue Northwest, between Seventh 
Street Northwest, and Fourth Street North-
west, to the line of the face of the west curb 
of Fourth Street Northwest, between Constitu-
tion Avenue Northwest, and Madison Drive 
Northwest; to the line of the face of the north 
curb of Madison Drive Northwest, between 
Fourth Street Northwest, and Seventh Street 
Northwest; and to the line of the face of the 
east curb of Seventh Street Northwest, be-
tween Madison Drive Northwest, and Constitu-
tion Avenue Northwest; (B) to the line of the 
face of the south curb of Pennsylvania Avenue 
Northwest, between Fourth Street and Third 
Street Northwest, to the line of the face of the 
west curb of Third Street Northwest, between 
Pennsylvania Avenue and Madison Drive 
Northwest, to the line of the face of the north 
curb of Madison Drive Northwest, between 
Third Street and Fourth Street Northwest, 
and to the line of the face of the east curb of 
Fourth Street Northwest, between Pennsyl-
vania Avenue and Madison Drive Northwest,1 
and (C) to the line of the face of the south curb 
of Constitution Avenue Northwest, between 
Ninth Street Northwest and Seventh Street 
Northwest; to the line of the face of the west 
curb of Seventh Street Northwest, between 
Constitution Avenue Northwest and Madison 
Drive Northwest; to the line of the face of the 
north curb of Madison Drive Northwest, be-
tween Seventh Street Northwest and the line 
of the face of the east side of the east retain-
ing wall of the Ninth Street Expressway 
Northwest; and to the line of the face of the 
east side of the east retaining wall of the 
Ninth Street Expressway Northwest, between 
Madison Drive Northwest and Constitution 
Avenue Northwest. 

(3) The site of the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts, which shall be held to 
extend to the line of the west face of the west 
retaining walls and curbs of the Inner Loop 
Freeway on the east, the north face of the 
north retaining walls and curbs of the Theo-
dore Roosevelt Bridge approaches on the 
south, the east face of the east retaining walls 
and curbs of Rock Creek Parkway on the west, 
and the south curbs of New Hampshire Avenue 
and F Street on the north, as generally de-
picted on the map entitled ‘‘Transfer of John 
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts’’, 
numbered 844/82563, and dated April 20, 1994, 
which shall be on file and available for public 
inspection in the office of the National Capital 
Region, National Park Service, Department of 
the Interior. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 9, 65 Stat. 635; Aug. 1, 1964, 
Pub. L. 88–391, § 3, 78 Stat. 366; July 5, 1968, Pub. 
L. 90–376, § 3, 82 Stat. 286; Oct. 13, 1980, Pub. L. 
96–441, § 3, 94 Stat. 1884; Aug. 7, 1992, Pub. L. 
102–336, 106 Stat. 864; July 21, 1994, Pub. L. 
103–279, § 9(c), 108 Stat. 1417.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Par. (3). Pub. L. 103–279 added par. (3). 
1992—Par. (2)(C). Pub. L. 102–336 added cl. (C). 
1968—Par. (2). Pub. L. 90–376 designated existing pro-

visions as cl. (A) and added cl. (B). 
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1964—Pub. L. 88–391 amended section generally, and 

among other changes, redescribed buildings and 

grounds of the Smithsonian Institution and provided 

for inclusion of future acquisitions of land and build-

ings. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘National Museum of American History’’ substituted 

for ‘‘Museum of History and Technology’’ in par. (1)(A), 

effective Oct. 14, 1980, pursuant to section 3 of Pub. L. 

96–441 which is set out as a note under section 71 of 

Title 20, Education. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 193n of this title. 

§ 193w. Repealed. Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), Sept. 6, 
1966, 80 Stat. 660 

Section, act Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 10, as added Sept. 

23, 1959, Pub. L. 86–379, § 1, 73 Stat. 702, provided for the 

classification of positions on National Zoological Park 

police force. Such provisions were reenacted in section 

5109(c) of Title 5, Government Organization and Em-

ployees, by Pub. L. 89–554, and were later repealed by 

Pub. L. 91–34, § 2(b), June 30, 1969, 83 Stat. 41. 

Pub. L. 89–554 also repealed sections 2 and 3 of Pub. 

L. 86–379, which prescribed the effective date of Pub. L. 

86–379 and provided for certain pay adjustments. 

§ 193x. Enforcement power of special police 

The special police provided for in section 193n 
of this title are authorized to enforce concur-
rently with the United States Park Police the 
laws and regulation applicable to the National 
Capital Parks, and to make arrests for viola-
tions of sections 193o to 193q of this title, within 
the several areas located within the exterior 
boundaries of the face of the curb lines of the 
squares within which the aforementioned build-
ings are located. 

(Oct. 24, 1951, ch. 559, § 11, as added Aug. 1, 1964, 
Pub. L. 88–391, § 4, 78 Stat. 366.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 193v of this title. 

§§ 194 to 205. Repealed. July 31, 1946, ch. 707, 
§ 15, 60 Stat. 720 

Section 194, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 1, 22 Stat. 126; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 881, 31 Stat. 1333, related to public 

use of Capitol grounds. See section 193b of this title. 

Section 195, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 2, 22 Stat. 126; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 882, 31 Stat. 1333, related to ob-

struction of roads in Capitol grounds. See section 193c 

of this title. 

Section 196, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 3, 22 Stat. 126; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 883, 31 Stat. 1333, related to sale 

of articles in Capitol grounds. See section 193d of this 

title. 

Section 197, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 4, 22 Stat. 126; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 884, 31 Stat. 1333, related to injury 

to property in Capitol grounds. See section 193e of this 

title. 

Section 198, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 5, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 885, 31 Stat. 1333, related to fire-

arms or fireworks in Capitol grounds. See section 193f 

of this title. 

Section 199, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 6, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 886, 31 Stat. 1333, related to pa-

rades or assemblages in Capitol grounds. See section 

193g of this title. 

Section 200, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 7, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 887, 31 Stat. 1333, related to pros-

ecution and punishment of offenses on Capitol grounds. 

See section 193h of this title. 

Section 201, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 8, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 888, 31 Stat. 1334, related to ar-

rests in Capitol grounds. See section 212a of this title. 

Section 202, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 9, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 889, 31 Stat. 1334, related to aid in 

enforcement by Capitol employees. See section 193i of 

this title. 

Section 203, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 10, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 890, 31 Stat. 1334, related to sus-

pension of regulations respecting Capitol grounds. See 

section 193j of this title. 

Section 204, acts July 1, 1882, ch. 258, § 11, 22 Stat. 127; 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 854, § 890, 31 Stat. 1334, related to au-

thority of Capitol Police Commission to suspend regu-

lations. See section 193k of this title. 

Section 205, act June 6, 1900, ch. 791, 31 Stat. 613, re-

lated to concerts in Capitol grounds. See section 193l of 

this title. 

OFFENSES COMMITTED PRIOR TO JULY 31, 1946 

Prosecution of offenses committed prior to repeal of 

sections 194 to 205, see section 15 of act July 31, 1946, set 

out as a note under section 193h of this title. 

§ 206. Capitol Police; appointment; Chief of the 
Capitol Police 

There shall be a Capitol police. There shall be 
a captain of the Capitol police and such other 
members with such rates of compensation, re-
spectively, as may be appropriated for by Con-
gress from year to year. The captain and lieu-
tenants shall be selected jointly by the Sergeant 
at Arms of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms 
of the House of Representatives; and one-half of 
the privates shall be selected by the Sergeant at 
Arms of the Senate and one-half by the Sergeant 
at Arms of the House of Representatives. The 
Capitol Police shall be headed by a Chief who 
shall be appointed by the Capitol Police Board 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

(R.S. § 1821; Apr. 28, 1902, ch. 594, 32 Stat. 124; 
June 28, 1943, ch. 173, title I, 57 Stat. 230; Dec. 20, 
1979, Pub. L. 96–152, § 1(a), 93 Stat. 1099.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is a composite of provisions cited in the cred-

its. 

R.S. § 1821 derived from acts Mar. 2, 1867, ch. 167, § 2, 

14 Stat. 466; Mar. 3, 1873, ch. 226, 17 Stat. 488. 

AMENDMENTS 

1979—Pub. L. 96–152 inserted last sentence providing 

that the Capitol Police be headed by a Chief who shall 

be appointed by the Capitol Police Board and who shall 

serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1979 AMENDMENT 

Section 7 of Pub. L. 96–152 provided that: ‘‘This Act 

[enacting section 206–1 of this title and amending this 

section] shall take effect on the first day of the second 

month after the month in which this Act is enacted 

[Dec. 1979].’’ 

SELECTION OF PRIVATES 

Similar provisions as to the selection of privates 

were contained in the following acts: 

June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 340. 

July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 456. 

June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 471. 

June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 831. 

May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 Stat. 389. 

May 18, 1937, ch. 223, 50 Stat. 178. 

Apr. 17, 1936, ch. 233, 49 Stat. 1223. 

July 8, 1935, ch. 374, 49 Stat. 468. 

May 30, 1934, ch. 372, 48 Stat. 826. 
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Feb. 28, 1933, ch. 134, 47 Stat. 1359. 
June 30, 1932, ch. 314, 47 Stat. 390. 
Feb. 20, 1931, ch. 234, 46 Stat. 1182. 
June 6, 1930, ch. 407, 46 Stat. 512. 
Feb. 28, 1929, ch. 367, 45 Stat. 1394. 
May 14, 1928, ch. 551, 45 Stat. 524. 
Feb. 23, 1927, ch. 168, 44 Stat. 1154. 
May 13, 1926, ch. 294, 44 Stat. 545. 
Mar. 4, 1925, ch. 549, 43 Stat. 1294. 
June 7, 1924, ch. 303, 43 Stat. 586. 
Feb. 20, 1923, ch. 98, 42 Stat. 1272. 
Mar. 20, 1922, ch. 103, 42 Stat. 422. 

CAPITOL POLICE POSITIONS UNDER THE SENATE 

Section 116 of Pub. L. 97–51, Oct. 1, 1981, 95 Stat. 963, 

which is classified to section 61f–7 of Title 2, The Con-

gress, abolished all statutory positions in Office of the 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper of the Senate, and 

authorized the Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper of the 

Senate to establish such numbers of positions as he 

deems appropriate and fix the compensation of employ-

ees to fill the positions so established. Previously, Cap-

itol Police positions under the Senate were authorized 

by the following acts: 
Sept. 30, 1978, Pub. L. 95–391, title I, 92 Stat. 765. 
May 4, 1977, Pub. L. 95–26, title I, 91 Stat. 81. 
July 25, 1975, Pub. L. 94–59, title I, 89 Stat. 271. 
Aug. 13, 1974, Pub. L. 93–371, 88 Stat. 425. 
Nov. 1, 1973, Pub. L. 93–145, 87 Stat. 530. 
July 9, 1971, Pub. L. 92–51, 85 Stat. 127. 
Aug. 18, 1970, Pub. L. 91–382, 84 Stat. 809. 
July 23, 1968, Pub. L. 90–417, 82 Stat. 399. 
July 28, 1967, Pub. L. 90–57, 81 Stat. 128. 
Aug. 27, 1966, Pub. L. 89–545, 80 Stat. 355. 

July 31, 1958, Pub. L. 85–570, 72 Stat. 440. 

Mar. 28, 1958, Pub. L. 85–352, ch. VI, 72 Stat. 57. 

June 27, 1956, ch. 453, 70 Stat. 357. 

July 31, 1947, ch. 414, 61 Stat. 695. 

July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 391. 

CAPITOL POLICE POSITIONS UNDER THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES 

Capitol Police positions under the House of Rep-

resentatives were authorized by the following acts: 

House Resolution No. 294, One Hundred First Con-

gress, Nov. 17, 1989, made permanent law Nov. 5, 1990, 

Pub. L. 101–520, title I, § 103, 104 Stat. 2262. 

House Resolution No. 320, Ninety-ninth Congress, 

Nov. 14, 1985, made permanent law by section 102 of 

H.R. 5203 (see House Report 99–805 as filed in the House 

on Aug. 15, 1986), and incorporated by reference in sec-

tion 101(j) of Pub. L. 99–500, Oct. 18, 1986, 100 Stat. 

1783–287, and section 101(j) of Pub. L. 99–591, Oct. 30, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3341–287, as amended by Pub. L. 100–71, 

title I, July 11, 1987, 101 Stat. 425, to be effective as if 

enacted into law. 

House Resolution No. 343, Ninety-eighth Congress, 

Oct. 26, 1983, made permanent law July 17, 1984, Pub. L. 

98–367, title I, § 103, 98 Stat. 479. 

House Resolution No. 625, Ninety-seventh Congress, 

Dec. 9, 1982, made permanent law July 14, 1983, Pub. L. 

98–51, title I, § 110, 97 Stat. 269. 

House Resolution No. 244, Ninety-seventh Congress, 

Dec. 16, 1981, made permanent law by section 109 of S. 

2939, Ninety-seventh Congress, 2d Session, as reported 

Sept. 22, 1982, and incorporated by reference in section 

101(e) of Pub. L. 97–276, Oct. 2, 1982, 96 Stat. 1189, to be 

effective as if enacted into law. 

House Resolution No. 229, Ninety-sixth Congress, May 

4, 1979, made permanent law by section 101 of H.R. 7593, 

as passed the House of Representatives July 21, 1980, 

and incorporated by reference in section 101(c) of Pub. 

L. 96–536, Dec. 16, 1980, 94 Stat. 3167, to be effective as 

if enacted into law. 

House Resolution No. 661, Ninety-fifth Congress, July 

29, 1977, made permanent law Sept. 30, 1978, Pub. L. 

95–391, title I, § 111, 92 Stat. 777. 

House Resolution No. 360, Ninety-fourth Congress, 

Mar. 26, 1975, made permanent law July 25, 1975, Pub. L. 

94–59, title II, § 201, 89 Stat. 282. 

House Resolution No. 398, Ninety-third Congress, 

June 4, 1973, made permanent law Jan. 3, 1974, Pub. L. 

93–245, ch. VI, 87 Stat. 1079. 
House Resolution No. 449, Ninety-second Congress, 

June 2, 1971, made permanent law Dec. 15, 1971, Pub. L. 

92–184, ch. IV, 85 Stat. 636. 
House Resolution No. 1293, Ninety-first Congress, 

Dec. 17, 1970, as readopted and continued with respect 

to the Ninety-second Congress without break in appli-

cation and effect by section 1 of House Resolution No. 

150, Ninety-second Congress, Jan. 25, 1971, made perma-

nent law July 9, 1971, Pub. L. 92–51, § 103, 85 Stat. 144. 
House Resolution No. 1211, Ninetieth Congress, Oct. 

11, 1968, made permanent law Dec. 12, 1969, Pub. L. 

91–145, § 103, 83 Stat. 359. 
House Resolution No. 464, Ninetieth Congress, May 11, 

1967, made permanent law July 9, 1968, Pub. L. 90–392, 

title I, 82 Stat. 318. 
House Resolution No. 796, Eighty-ninth Congress, 

June 29, 1966, made permanent law Oct. 27, 1966, Pub. L. 

89–697, ch. VI, 80 Stat. 1063. 
House Resolution No. 648, Eighty-eighth Congress, 

June 2, 1964, made permanent law July 9, 1971, Pub. L. 

92–51, § 103, 85 Stat. 144. 
House Resolution No. 448, Eighty-fourth Congress, 

May 8, 1956, made permanent law June 27, 1956, ch. 453, 

§ 103, 70 Stat. 370. 
July 1, 1946, ch. 530, 60 Stat. 395. 

CAPITOL POLICE CIVILIAN SUPPORT POSITIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

House Resolution No. 199, One Hundred Second Con-

gress, Aug. 1, 1991, made permanent law Pub. L. 102–392, 

title I, § 102, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 1710, authorized Com-

mittee on House Administration of the House of Rep-

resentatives to establish 114 civilian support positions 

for the Capitol Police, provided for functions, com-

pensation, and classification of positions, provided pro-

cedures for appointments to positions and that as each 

position was filled there would be abolished one posi-

tion of private on Capitol Police, provided that posi-

tions would be filled by individuals in Capitol Police 

positions so abolished, that all positions would be filled 

by the end of the One Hundred Second Congress, and 

that at least 50 of such positions would be filled not 

later than the end of the first session of such Congress, 

and authorized Committee on House Administration to 

prescribe regulations to carry out this provision. 

DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES UNDER CAPITOL 

POLICE BOARD 

House Resolution No. 420, One Hundred First Con-

gress, June 26, 1990, made permanent law Pub. L. 

101–520, title I, § 105, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 2262, estab-

lished the position of Director of Employment Prac-

tices with respect to members of the Capitol Police, at 

the appropriate rate of pay under level HS–11 of the 

House Employees Schedule, with payment from contin-

gent fund of the House of Representatives or from 

amounts appropriated for the Capitol Police, such ap-

pointment to be made by the Capitol Police Board, sub-

ject to prior approval of the Committee on House Ad-

ministration, without regard to political affiliation and 

solely on basis of fitness to perform functions of the po-

sition. 

GENERAL COUNSEL TO CHIEF OF CAPITOL POLICE 

House Resolution No. 661, Ninety-fifth Congress, July 

29, 1977, made permanent law Pub. L. 95–391, title I, 

§ 111, Sept. 30, 1978, 92 Stat. 777, established the position 

of General Counsel to the Chief of the Capitol Police, 

for duty under the House of Representatives, at a per 

annum gross rate of compensation which is equal to the 

rate in effect from time to time for HS level 10, step 1, 

of the House Employees Schedule, such appointment to 

be made by the Capitol Police Board, subject to the 

prior approval of the Committee on House Administra-

tion, without regard to political affiliation and solely 

on the basis of fitness to perform the duties of the posi-

tion. 
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CROSS REFERENCES 

Library of Congress special police, see section 167 of 

Title 2, The Congress. 
Removal or suspension of Capitol police officer, see 

section 208 of this title. 
Secret Service Uniformed Division, see section 202 et 

seq. of Title 3, The President. 
Supreme Court Police, see section 13f of this title. 

§ 206–1. Capitol Police; compensation of Chief 

The Chief of the Capitol Police shall receive 
compensation at a rate determined by the Cap-
itol Police Board, but not to exceed the annual 
rate of basic pay payable for level IV of the Ex-
ecutive Schedule under section 5315 of title 5. 

(Pub. L. 96–152, § 1(c), Dec. 20, 1979, 93 Stat. 1099.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective Feb. 1, 1980, see section 7 of Pub. L. 

96–152, set out as an Effective Date of 1979 Amendment 

note under section 206 of this title. 

§§ 206a to 206a–8. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Sections, which related to establishment of addi-

tional positions on the Capitol Police for duty under 

the House of Representatives, were based on House Res-

olutions that were made permanent law, and have been 

omitted as of limited interest. These House Resolutions 

and the acts that made them permanent law are listed 

in a note set out under section 206 of this title. 

§ 206b. Emergency duty overtime pay for Capitol 
Police from funds disbursed by the Clerk of 
the House of Representatives 

(a) Entitlement of officer or member 

Each officer or member of the United States 
Capitol Police force— 

(1) whose pay is disbursed by the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives; and 

(2) who performs duty in addition to the 
number of hours of his regularly scheduled 
tour of duty beginning on or after July 1, 1974; 

is entitled (subject to such rules and regulations 
as the Capitol Police Board may prescribe) to re-
ceive compensation as a result of performing 
such duty pursuant to the order of proper au-
thority, or to receive compensatory time off for 
each such additional hour of duty, except that 
an officer shall be entitled to receive such com-
pensation only upon a determination of the Cap-
itol Police Board with respect to the additional 
hours of duty of such officer. 

(b) Determination of rate of compensation 

Compensation of an officer or member for each 
additional hour of duty shall be paid at a rate 
equal to— 

(1) in the case of an officer, his hourly rate 
of compensation; or 

(2) in the case of a member, one and one-half 
times his hourly rate of compensation. 

The hourly rate of compensation of an officer or 
member shall be determined by dividing the an-
nual rate of compensation of the officer or mem-
ber by 2,080. 

(c) Written election by officer for compensation 
or compensatory time off for additional 
hours of duty 

Any officer or member entitled to receive 
compensation for additional hours of duty shall 

make a written election with respect to his ad-
ditional hours of duty which shall designate 
whether such officer or member desires to re-
ceive— 

(1) compensation for additional hours of 
duty; or 

(2) compensatory time off for additional 
hours of duty subject to approval of the Chief 
and the Capitol Police Board. 

(d) Certification procedure for additional com-
pensation 

Compensation which officers and members are 
entitled to receive under this section shall be 
made upon certification by the Chief of the Cap-
itol Police at the end of each calendar quarter 
to the Capitol Police Board, and upon the trans-
mission of approval from the Capitol Police 
Board to the Committee on House Administra-
tion of the House of Representatives. 

(e) Transfer of accrued compensatory time off or 
receipt of lump-sum payment upon termi-
nation of service 

No officer or member may, upon the termi-
nation of his service as an officer or member of 
the United States Capitol Police force, transfer 
accrued compensatory time off for application 
with respect to his employment by any other de-
partment, agency, or establishment of the Fed-
eral Government or the District of Columbia. No 
officer or employee may, upon such termination, 
receive any lump-sum payment with respect to 
such accrued compensatory time off. 

(f) Definitions 

For purposes of this section— 
(1) the term ‘‘officer’’ includes all personnel 

of the rank of lieutenant or higher, including 
inspector; and 

(2) the term ‘‘member’’ includes all person-
nel below the rank of lieutenant, including de-
tectives. 

(g) Contingent fund of House available for pay-
ment of overtime pay 

There shall be paid out of the contingent fund 
of the House of Representatives, until otherwise 
provided by law, such sums as may be necessary 
to make payments of overtime pay under the 
provisions of this section. 

(Pub. L. 92–184, ch. IV, Dec. 15, 1971, 85 Stat. 636; 
Pub. L. 93–245, ch. VI, § 600, Jan. 3, 1974, 87 Stat. 
1079; Pub. L. 93–554, title I, ch. III, Dec. 27, 1974, 
88 Stat. 1777.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on sections 3 and 5 of House Resolu-

tion No. 449, June 2, 1971, which was enacted into per-

manent law by Pub. L. 92–184, as amended by House 

Resolution No. 398, June 4, 1973, eff. Jan. 3, 1974, which 

was enacted into permanent law by Pub. L. 93–245, and 

House Resolution No. 1309, Oct. 10, 1974, eff. Dec. 27, 

1974, which was enacted into permanent law by Pub. L. 

93–554. 

Subsec. (g) of this section was originally enacted as 

section 3 of House Res. No. 1309 and has been editorially 

redesignated as subsec. (g) in view of the enactment 

into permanent law of section 5 of House Res. No. 449 

as the concluding paragraph of original section. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 
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of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Certain functions of Clerk of House of Representa-

tives transferred to Director of Non-legislative and Fi-

nancial Services by section 7 of House Resolution No. 

423, One Hundred Second Congress, Apr. 9, 1992. Direc-

tor of Non-legislative and Financial Services replaced 

by Chief Administrative Officer of House of Representa-

tives by House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred Fourth 

Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

§ 206c. Emergency duty overtime pay for Capitol 
Police from funds disbursed by Secretary of 
the Senate; compensatory time off in place of 
additional pay; election, accrual and transfer 
of time off; rules and regulations 

Each officer or member of the Capitol Police 
force whose compensation is disbursed by the 
Secretary of the Senate, who performs duty in 
addition to the number of hours of his regularly 
scheduled tour of duty for any day on or after 
July 1, 1974, is entitled to be paid compensation 
(when ordered to perform such duty by proper 
authority) or receive compensatory time off for 
each such additional hour of duty, except that 
an officer shall be entitled to such compensation 
only upon a determination made by the Capitol 
Police Board with respect to any additional 
hours. Compensation of an officer or member for 
each additional hour of duty shall be paid at a 
rate equal to his hourly rate of compensation in 
the case of an officer, and at a rate equal to one 
and one-half times his hourly rate of compensa-
tion for a member of such force. The hourly rate 
of compensation of such officer or member shall 
be determined by dividing his annual rate of 
compensation by 2,080. Any officer or member 
entitled to be paid compensation for such addi-
tional hours shall make a written election, 
which is irrevocable, whether he desires to be 
paid that compensation or to receive compen-
satory time off instead for each such hour. Com-
pensation due officers and members under this 
paragraph shall be paid by the Secretary, upon 
certification by the Chief of the Capitol Police 
at the end of each calendar quarter and approval 
of the Capitol Police Board, from funds available 
in the Senate appropriation, ‘‘Salaries, Officers 
and Employees’’ for the fiscal year in which the 
additional hours of duty are performed without 
regard to the limitations specified therein. Any 
compensatory time off accrued and not used by 
an officer or member at the time he is separated 
from service on the Capitol Police force may not 
be transferred to any other department, agency, 
or establishment of the United States Govern-
ment or the government of the District of Co-
lumbia, and no lump-sum amount shall be paid 
for such accrued time. The Capitol Police Board 
is authorized to prescribe regulations to carry 
out this section. 

(Pub. L. 92–51, July 9, 1971, 85 Stat. 130; Pub. L. 
93–145, Nov. 1, 1973, 87 Stat. 532; Pub. L. 93–371, 
§ 5, Aug. 13, 1974, 88 Stat. 430.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1974—Pub. L. 93–371 generally amended provisions re-

lating to payment of emergency duty overtime pay and 

inserted provisions relating to election by officers or 

members entitled to compensation for additional duty 

of either payment of such compensation or compen-

satory time off in place of any additional pay, and pro-

visions setting forth duties of the Capitol Police Board 

with respect to approval of additional compensation 

payments and promulgation of rules and regulations 

for implementing this section, effective July 1, 1974. 

1973—Pub. L. 93–145 inserted ‘‘inspectors,’’ before 

‘‘captains’’. 

§ 207. Payment of Capitol Police 

The said police shall be paid on the order of 
the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate and the Ser-
geant at Arms of the House, or of either of them. 

(R.S. § 1822.) 

CODIFICATION 

Provisions of R.S. § 1822 relating to composition and 

pay rates of the Capitol police were omitted as obsolete 

and superseded. 

R.S. § 1822 derived from acts Mar. 30, 1867, ch. 20, § 1, 

15 Stat. 11; Mar. 3, 1871, ch. 113, § 1, 16 Stat. 477. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Pay during suspension, see section 209 of this title. 

§ 207a. Unified payroll administration for Capitol 
Police 

Payroll administration for the Capitol Police 
and civilian support personnel of the Capitol Po-
lice shall be carried out on a unified basis by a 
single disbursing authority. The Capitol Police 
Board, with the approval of the Committee on 
House Administration of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Committee on Rules and 
Administration of the Senate, acting jointly, 
shall, by contract or otherwise, provide for such 
unified payroll administration. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 9C, as added Oct. 6, 1992, 
Pub. L. 102–397, title I, § 102, 106 Stat. 1950.) 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section 104 of Pub. L. 102–397, as amended by Pub. L. 

102–392, title III, § 321, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 1726, pro-

vided that: ‘‘The unified payroll administration under 

the amendment made by section 102 [enacting this sec-

tion] shall apply with respect to pay periods beginning 

after September 30, 1993.’’ 

[Section 321 of Pub. L. 102–392 provided that the 

amendment made by that section to section 104 of Pub. 

L. 102–397, set out above, is effective Oct. 6, 1992.] 

LUMP-SUM PAYMENT 

Title II of Pub. L. 102–397 provided that: 

‘‘SEC. 201. DEFINITIONS. 

‘‘For the purpose of this title— 

‘‘(1) the term ‘officer’ includes all personnel of the 

rank of lieutenant or higher, including inspector; 

‘‘(2) the term ‘member’ includes all personnel below 

the rank of lieutenant, including detectives; and 

‘‘(3) the term ‘Clerk of the House of Representa-

tives’ or ‘Clerk’ includes a successor in function to 

the Clerk. 

‘‘SEC. 202. LUMP-SUM PAYMENT FOR ACCUMU-

LATED AND CURRENT ACCRUED ANNUAL 

LEAVE. 

‘‘An officer or member of the United States Capitol 

Police who separates from service within the 2-year pe-
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riod beginning on the date of the enactment of this 

title [Oct. 6, 1992] and who, at the time of separation, 

satisfies the age and service requirements for title to 

an immediate annuity under subchapter III of chapter 

83 or chapter 84 of title 5, United States Code, shall be 

entitled to receive a lump-sum payment for the accu-

mulated and current accrued annual leave to which 

that individual is entitled, but only to the extent that 

such leave is attributable to service performed by such 

individual as an officer or member of the Capitol Po-

lice. 

‘‘SEC. 203. PROCEDURES. 

‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—A payment under this title shall be 

paid— 
‘‘(1) in the case of an officer or member whose pay 

(for service last performed before separation) is dis-

bursed by the Clerk of the House of Representatives— 
‘‘(A) by the Clerk; 
‘‘(B) after appropriate certification is made to the 

Clerk by the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Rep-

resentatives; and 
‘‘(C) out of funds available to pay the salaries of 

officers and members of the Capitol Police whose 

pay is disbursed by the Clerk; and 
‘‘(2) in the case of an officer or member whose pay 

(for service last performed before separation) is dis-

bursed by the Secretary of the Senate— 
‘‘(A) by the Secretary of the Senate; 
‘‘(B) after appropriate certification is made to the 

Secretary of the Senate by the Sergeant at Arms 

and Doorkeeper of the Senate; and 
‘‘(C) out of funds available to pay the salaries of 

officers and members of the Capitol Police whose 

pay is disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate. 
‘‘(b) CERTIFICATION.—Any certification under sub-

section (a)(1)(B) or (a)(2)(B) shall state the total of the 

accumulated and current accrued annual leave, to the 

credit of the officer or member involved, which may be 

taken into account for purposes of a computation under 

subsection (c). 
‘‘(c) COMPUTATION.—(1) The amount of a lump-sum 

payment under this title shall be determined by mul-

tiplying the hourly rate of basic pay of the officer or 

member involved by the number of hours certified with 

respect to such officer or member in accordance with 

the preceding provisions of this section. 
‘‘(2) The hourly rate of basic pay of an officer or 

member shall, for purposes of this title, be determined 

by dividing 2,080 into the annual rate of basic pay last 

payable to such officer or member before separating. 
‘‘(d) TREATMENT AS PAY.—A lump-sum payment under 

this title shall be considered to be pay for taxation pur-

poses only. 
‘‘(e) CLARIFICATION.—For purposes of this title, the 

terms ‘officer’ and ‘member’ may not be construed to 

include any civilian employee.’’ 

§ 208. Suspension of Capitol Police members 

The captain of the Capitol police may suspend 
any member of the force, subject to the approval 
of the two Sergeants at Arms and of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol. 

(R.S. § 1823; Mar. 3, 1921, ch. 124, § 1, 41 Stat. 1291.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1823 derived from acts Mar. 3, 1873, ch. 226, 17 

Stat. 488; June 20, 1874, ch. 328, 18 Stat. 86; Mar. 3, 1875, 

ch. 129, 18 Stat. 345. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Change of name of Architect of the Capitol, functions 

abolished, transferred etc., by prior acts, see Codifica-

tion and Prior Provisions notes set out under section 

161 of this title. 

§ 209. Pay of Capitol Police members under sus-
pension 

On and after March 3, 1875, whenever a mem-
ber of the Capitol police or watch force is sus-

pended from duty for cause, said policeman or 
watchman shall receive no compensation for the 
time of such suspension if he shall not be rein-
stated. 

(Mar. 3, 1875, ch. 129, 18 Stat. 345.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is based on a proviso in act Mar. 3, 1875, popu-

larly known as the ‘‘Legislature, Executive, and Judi-

cial Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1876’’. 

§ 210. Uniform, belts and arms; Capitol Police 

The Sergeant at Arms of the Senate and the 
Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representa-
tives shall select and regulate the pattern for a 
uniform for the Capitol police and watchmen, 
and furnish each member of the force with the 
necessary belts and arms, payable out of the 
contingent fund of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives upon the certificate of the officers 
above named. Such arms so furnished shall be 
carried by each officer and member of the Cap-
itol Police, while in the Capitol Buildings (as de-
fined in section 193m(a)(1) of this title), and 
while within or outside of the boundaries of the 
United States Capitol Grounds (as defined in 
section 193a of this title), in such manner and at 
such times as the Sergeant at Arms of the Sen-
ate and the Sergeant at Arms of the House of 
Representatives may, by regulations, prescribe. 

(R.S. § 1824; Pub. L. 92–607, ch. V, § 507, Oct. 31, 
1972, 86 Stat. 1508; Pub. L. 95–26, title I, § 112, May 
4, 1977, 91 Stat. 87.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1824 derived from act Mar. 30, 1867, ch. 20, § 1, 15 

Stat. 11. 

AMENDMENTS 

1977—Pub. L. 95–26 struck out ‘‘at a cost not to exceed 

twenty dollars per man,’’ after ‘‘furnish each member 

of the force with the necessary belts and arms,’’. 
1972—Pub. L. 92–607 directed that the arms be carried 

in the Capitol Buildings and within and without the 

boundaries of the United States Capitol Grounds ac-

cording to regulations prescribed by the Sergeant at 

Arms of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms of the 

House of Representatives. 

§ 210a. Uniforms to display United States flag or 
colors 

(a) The uniform of officers and members of the 
United States Park Police force, the United 
States Secret Service Uniformed Division, the 
Capitol Police, and the Metropolitan Police 
force of the District of Columbia shall bear a 
distinctive patch, pin, or other emblem depict-
ing the flag of the United States or the colors 
thereof. 

(b) The Secretary of the Interior in the case of 
the United States Park Police force, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury in the case of the United 
States Secret Service Uniformed Division, the 
Capitol Police Board in the case of the Capitol 
Police, and the Mayor of the District of Colum-
bia in the case of the Metropolitan Police force 
shall prescribe such regulations as may be nec-
essary to carry out the purposes of this section. 

(Pub. L. 91–297, title II, § 201(a), (b), June 30, 1970, 
84 Stat. 357; Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, § 421, Dec. 24, 
1973, 87 Stat. 789; Pub. L. 95–179, Nov. 15, 1977, 91 
Stat. 1371.) 
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CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 4–127. 

AMENDMENTS 

1977—Pub. L. 95–179 substituted ‘‘United States Secret 

Service Uniformed Division’’ for ‘‘Executive Protective 

Service’’ wherever appearing. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section 201(c) of Pub. L. 91–297 provided that: ‘‘This 

section [enacting this section] shall take effect one 

hundred and eighty days after the date of enactment of 

this title [June 30, 1970].’’ 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Office of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as es-

tablished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of 

noon Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 

24, 1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of 

District of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, 

classified to section 1–241 of the District of Columbia 

Code. Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in text for 

‘‘commissioner’’. 

§ 211. Uniform; at whose expense; Capitol Police 

The members of the Capitol police shall fur-
nish, at their own expense, each his own uni-
form, which shall be in exact conformity to that 
required by regulation of the Sergeants at Arms. 

(R.S. § 1825.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1825 derived from act July 20, 1868, ch. 176, § 1, 

15 Stat. 94. 

§ 212. Wearing uniform on duty; Capitol Police 

The officers, privates, and watchmen of the 
Capitol police shall, when on duty, wear the reg-
ulation uniform. 

(Mar. 18, 1904, ch. 716, § 1, 33 Stat. 89.) 

SIMILAR PROVISIONS 

The text of this section was taken from act Mar. 18, 

1904, popularly known as the ‘‘Legislative, Executive 

and Judicial Appropriation Act for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1905’’. The provisions have not been re-

peated since that act, but were contained in the follow-

ing prior appropriation acts: 

Feb. 25, 1903, ch. 755, § 1, 32 Stat. 857. 

Mar. 3, 1901, ch. 830, § 1, 31 Stat. 963. 

§ 212a. Policing of Capitol Buildings and 
Grounds; powers of Capitol Police; arrests by 
Capitol Police for crimes of violence; arrests 
by District of Columbia police 

The Capitol Police shall police the United 
States Capitol Buildings and Grounds under the 
direction of the Capitol Police Board, consisting 
of the Sergeant at Arms of the United States 
Senate, the Sergeant at Arms of the House of 
Representatives, and the Architect of the Cap-
itol, and shall have the power to enforce the pro-
visions of sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 
212b of this title and regulations promulgated 
under section 212b of this title, and to make ar-
rests within the United States Capitol Buildings 
and Grounds for any violations of any law of the 
United States, of the District of Columbia, or of 
any State, or any regulation promulgated pursu-
ant thereto: Provided, That for the fiscal year 
for which appropriations are made by this Act 
the Capitol Police shall have the additional au-

thority to make arrests within the District of 
Columbia for crimes of violence, as defined in 
section 16 of title 18, committed within the Cap-
itol Buildings and Grounds and shall have the 
additional authority to make arrests, without a 
warrant, for crimes of violence, as defined in 
section 16 of title 18, committed in the presence 
of any member of the Capitol Police performing 
official duties: Provided further, That the Metro-
politan Police force of the District of Columbia 
are authorized to make arrests within the 
United States Capitol Buildings and Grounds for 
any violation of any such laws or regulations, 
but such authority shall not be construed as au-
thorizing the Metropolitan Police force, except 
with the consent or upon the request of the Cap-
itol Police Board, to enter such buildings to 
make arrests in response to complaints or to 
serve warrants or to patrol the United States 
Capitol Buildings and Grounds. For the purpose 
of this section, the word ‘‘grounds’’ shall include 
the House Office Buildings parking areas and 
that part or parts of property which have been 
or hereafter are acquired in the District of Co-
lumbia by the Architect of the Capitol, or by an 
officer of the Senate or the House, by lease, pur-
chase, intergovernment transfer, or otherwise, 
for the use of the Senate, the House, or the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 9, 60 Stat. 719; Dec. 24, 
1973, Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 739(g)(4), (5), 87 
Stat. 829; Nov. 5, 1990, Pub. L. 101–520, title I, 
§ 106, formerly § 106(a), 104 Stat. 2264, renumbered 
§ 106 and amended Oct. 6, 1992, Pub. L. 102–392, 
title III, § 310, 106 Stat. 1723; Oct. 6, 1992, Pub. L. 
102–397, title I, § 103, 106 Stat. 1950.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This Act, referred to in text, probably means Pub. L. 

101–520, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 2254, known as the Legis-

lative Branch Appropriations Act, 1991, which amended 

this section generally. For complete classification of 

this Act to the Code, see Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–115. 

AMENDMENTS 

1992—Pub. L. 102–392 and Pub. L. 102–397 amended di-

rectory language of Pub. L. 101–520 identically. See 1990 

Amendment note below. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–520, as amended by Pub. L. 102–392 

and Pub. L. 102–397, amended section generally. Prior to 

amendment, section read as follows: ‘‘The Capitol Po-

lice shall police the United States Capitol Buildings 

and Grounds under the direction of the Capitol Police 

Board, consisting of the Sergeant at Arms of the 

United States Senate, the Sergeant at Arms of the 

House of Representatives, and the Architect of the Cap-

itol, and shall have the power to enforce the provisions 

of sections 193a to 193m, 212a, 212a–2, and 212b of this 

title and regulations promulgated under section 212b of 

this title, and to make arrests within the United States 

Capitol Buildings and Grounds for any violations of any 

law of the United States, of the District of Columbia, 

or of any State, or any regulation promulgated pursu-

ant thereto: Provided, That the Metropolitan Police 

force of the District of Columbia are authorized to 

make arrests within the United States Capitol Build-

ings and Grounds for any violations of any such laws or 

regulations, but such authority shall not be construed 

as authorizing the Metropolitan Police force, except 

with the consent or upon the request of the Capitol Po-

lice Board, to enter such buildings to make arrests in 
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response to complaints or to serve warrants or to pa-

trol the United States Capitol Buildings and Grounds. 

For the purpose of this section, the word ‘grounds’ shall 

include the House Office Building parking area.’’ 

1973—Pub. L. 93–198 inserted reference to violations of 

any law of the District of Columbia and struck out 

‘‘, with the exception of the streets and roadways 

shown on the map referred to in section 193a of this 

title as being under the jurisdiction and control of the 

Commissioners of the District of Columbia’’ after ‘‘or 

to patrol the United States Capitol Buildings and 

Grounds’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1992 AMENDMENTS 

Section 103 of Pub. L. 102–397 provided that the 

amendment made by that section is effective Nov. 5, 

1990. 

Section 310 of Pub. L. 102–392 provided that the 

amendment made by that section is effective Nov. 5, 

1990. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1973 AMENDMENT 

Section 771 of Pub. L. 93–198 provided that the amend-

ment made by Pub. L. 93–198 is effective on Jan. 2, 1975, 

if a majority of the registered qualified electors in the 

District of Columbia voting on the charter issue in the 

charter referendum accepted the charter set out in title 

IV of Pub. L. 93–198, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 785. The char-

ter was approved by the voters on May 7, 1974. 

JURISDICTION OF UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE OVER 

TEMPORARY PARKING AREAS DURING CONSTRUCTION 

OF JUDICIARY ANNEX BUILDING 

Pub. L. 101–302, title III, § 313, May 25, 1990, 104 Stat. 

245, provided that: 

‘‘(a) The supervision and jurisdiction of the United 

States Capitol Police shall extend over any area with 

respect to which the Architect of the Capitol has con-

tracted, or otherwise entered into an agreement, for 

parking space in the Union Station parking garage to 

accommodate personnel of the United States Senate 

whose parking privileges have been affected by the con-

struction of the Judiciary Annex Building, and over 

any area and streets necessary to carry out such super-

vision and to travel between such parking area and the 

United States Capitol Grounds. 

‘‘(b) In carrying out such supervision, the United 

States Capitol Police shall have, within any such area 

or street, jurisdiction, concurrent with that of the Met-

ropolitan Police of the District of Columbia, to provide 

security for such personnel and property of such per-

sonnel and of the United States Senate within such 

area or street, and to make arrests for the violation of 

the laws and regulations of the United States and the 

District of Columbia. 

‘‘(c) The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) shall be 

effective only during the period that there is in effect 

a contract or other agreement as referred to in sub-

section (a).’’ 

EXTENSION OF UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE 

SUPERVISION 

Pub. L. 95–175, Nov. 14, 1977, 91 Stat. 1362, provided: 

‘‘That the supervision of the United States Capitol Po-

lice shall extend over that part or parts of the premises 

located at 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Southeast, Wash-

ington, District of Columbia, leased by the Office of 

Technology Assessment. In carrying out such super-

vision, the United States Capitol Police shall have 

within such part or parts jurisdiction, concurrent with 

that of the Metropolitan Police of the District of Co-

lumbia, to provide security for the personnel and prop-

erty of the Office of Technology Assessment within 

such leased premises, and to make arrest therein for 

the violation of the laws and regulations of the United 

States and the District of Columbia.’’ 

POLICE MOTOR VEHICLES USED BY INSTRUCTOR PERSON-

NEL WHILE ON ASSIGNMENT TO FEDERAL LAW EN-

FORCEMENT TRAINING CENTER 

Pub. L. 95–26, title I, § 113, May 4, 1977, 91 Stat. 87, pro-

vided that: ‘‘The Chairman of the Capitol Police Board 

is authorized, subject to such conditions as he may im-

pose, to authorize the assignment of a police motor ve-

hicle for use by instructor personnel of the Capitol Po-

lice Force while assigned to the Federal Law Enforce-

ment Training Center.’’ 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Definition of Capitol buildings, see section 193m of 

this title. 

Sergeants at Arms of Senate and House of Represent-

atives, power to arrest and detain persons violating 

certain regulations, see section 193 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193l, 193m of this title. 

§ 212a–1. Capitol Grounds and Library of Con-
gress Grounds; detail of police 

The Capitol Police Board is authorized to de-
tail police from the House Office, Senate Office, 
and Capitol Buildings for police duty on the 
Capitol Grounds and on the Library of Congress 
Grounds. 

(Pub. L. 96–432, § 5, Oct. 10, 1980, 94 Stat. 1853.) 

CODIFICATION 

Provisions of this section were enacted as permanent 

law in Pub. L. 96–432. Similar fiscal year provisions 

were contained in the appropriation acts cited below 

and have not been repeated since 1983. 

SIMILAR PROVISIONS 

Provisions similar to those in this section were con-

tained in the following appropriation acts: 

July 14, 1983, Pub. L. 98–51, title I, § 112, 97 Stat. 271. 

Oct. 2, 1982, Pub. L. 97–276, § 101(e) [S. 2939, title I], 96 

Stat. 1189. 

Oct. 10, 1981, Pub. L. 97–51, § 101(c) [H.R. 4120, title I], 

95 Stat. 959. 

Dec. 16, 1980, Pub. L. 96–536, § 101(c) [H.R. 7593, title I], 

94 Stat. 3167. 

Sept. 30, 1978, Pub. L. 95–391, title I, 92 Stat. 780. 

Aug. 5, 1977, Pub. L. 95–94, title I, 91 Stat. 671. 

Oct. 1, 1976, Pub. L. 94–440, title III, 90 Stat. 1451. 

July 25, 1975, Pub. L. 94–59, title III, 89 Stat. 285. 

Aug. 13, 1974, Pub. L. 93–371, 88 Stat. 436. 

Nov. 1, 1973, Pub. L. 93–145, 87 Stat. 539. 

July 10, 1972, Pub. L. 92–342, 86 Stat. 441. 

July 9, 1971, Pub. L. 92–51, 85 Stat. 136. 

Aug. 18, 1970, Pub. L. 91–382, 84 Stat. 817. 

Dec. 12, 1969, Pub. L. 91–145, 83 Stat. 350. 

July 23, 1968, Pub. L. 90–417, 82 Stat. 406. 

July 28, 1967, Pub. L. 90–57, 81 Stat. 135. 

Aug. 27, 1966, Pub. L. 89–545, 80 Stat. 363. 

July 27, 1965, Pub. L. 89–90, 79 Stat. 275. 

Aug. 20, 1964, Pub. L. 88–454, 78 Stat. 544. 

Dec. 30, 1963, Pub. L. 88–248, 77 Stat. 811. 

Oct. 2, 1962, Pub. L. 87–730, § 104, 76 Stat. 694. 

Aug. 10, 1961, Pub. L. 87–130, § 104, 75 Stat. 334. 

July 12, 1960, Pub. L. 86–628, § 104, 74 Stat. 460. 

Aug. 21, 1959, Pub. L. 86–176, § 104, 73 Stat. 412. 

July 31, 1958, Pub. L. 85–570, § 104, 72 Stat. 453. 

July 1, 1957, Pub. L. 85–75, § 104, 71 Stat. 256. 

June 27, 1956, ch. 453, § 104, 70 Stat. 370. 

Aug. 5, 1955, ch. 568, § 104, 69 Stat. 520. 

July 2, 1954, ch. 455, title I, § 104, 68 Stat. 409. 

Aug. 1, 1953, ch. 304, title I, § 106, 67 Stat. 332. 

July 9, 1952, ch. 598, § 106, 66 Stat. 478. 
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Oct. 11, 1951, ch. 485, § 106, 65 Stat. 403. 
Sept. 6, 1950, ch. 896, § 106, 64 Stat. 608. 
June 22, 1949, ch. 235, § 106, 63 Stat. 230. 
June 14, 1948, ch. 467, § 106, 62 Stat. 437. 
July 17, 1947, ch. 262, § 106, 61 Stat. 377. 
July 1, 1946, ch. 530, § 106, 60 Stat. 408. 
June 13, 1945, ch. 189, § 106, 59 Stat. 259. 
June 26, 1944, ch. 277, title I, § 105, 58 Stat. 354. 
June 28, 1943, ch. 173, title I, 57 Stat. 230. 
June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 340. 
July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 456. 
June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 471. 
June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 831. 
May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 Stat. 390. 

§ 212a–2. Protection of Members of Congress, offi-
cers of Congress, and members of their fami-
lies 

(a) Authority of the Capitol Police 

Subject to the direction of the Capitol Police 
Board, the United States Capitol Police is au-
thorized to protect, in any area of the United 
States, the person of any Member of Congress, 
officer of the Congress, as defined in section 
60–1(b) of title 2, and any member of the imme-
diate family of any such Member or officer, if 
the Capitol Police Board determines such pro-
tection to be necessary. 

(b) Detail of police 

In carrying out its authority under this sec-
tion, the Capitol Police Board, or its designee, is 
authorized, in accordance with regulations is-
sued by the Board pursuant to this section, to 
detail, on a case-by-case basis, members of the 
United States Capitol Police to provide such 
protection as the Board may determine nec-
essary under this section. 

(c) Arrest of suspects 

In the performance of their protective duties 
under this section, members of the United 
States Capitol Police are authorized (1) to make 
arrests without warrant for any offense against 
the United States committed in their presence, 
or for any felony cognizable under the laws of 
the United States if they have reasonable 
grounds to believe that the person to be arrested 
has committed or is committing such felony; 
and (2) to utilize equipment and property of the 
Capitol Police. 

(d) Fines and penalties 

Whoever knowingly and willfully obstructs, 
resists, or interferes with a member of the Cap-
itol Police engaged in the performance of the 
protective functions authorized by this section, 
shall be fined not more than $300 or imprisoned 
not more than one year, or both. 

(e) Construction of provisions 

Nothing contained in this section shall be con-
strued to imply that the authority, duty, and 
function conferred on the Capitol Police Board 
and the United States Capitol Police are in lieu 
of or intended to supersede any authority, duty, 
or function imposed on any Federal department, 
agency, bureau, or other entity, or the Metro-
politan Police of the District of Columbia, in-
volving the protection of any such Member, offi-
cer, or family member. 

(f) ‘‘United States’’ defined 

As used in this section, the term ‘‘United 
States’’ means each of the several States of the 

United States, the District of Columbia, and ter-
ritories and possessions of the United States. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 9A, as added Dec. 29, 1981, 
Pub. L. 97–143, § 1(a), 95 Stat. 1723.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193k, 193l, 193m, 212a of this title. 

§ 212a–3. Law enforcement authority of Capitol 
Police 

(a) Scope 

Subject to such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Capitol Police Board and ap-
proved by the Committee on House Administra-
tion of the House of Representatives and the 
Committee on Rules and Administration of the 
Senate, a member of the Capitol Police shall 
have authority to make arrests and otherwise 
enforce the laws of the United States, including 
the laws of the District of Columbia— 

(1) within the District of Columbia, with re-
spect to any crime of violence committed 
within the United States Capitol Grounds; 

(2) within the District of Columbia, with re-
spect to any crime of violence committed in 
the presence of the member, if the member is 
in the performance of official duties when the 
crime is committed; 

(3) within the District of Columbia, to pre-
vent imminent loss of life or injury to person 
or property, if the officer is in the perform-
ance of official duties when the authority is 
exercised; and 

(4) within the area described in subsection 
(b) of this section. 

(b) Area 

The area referred to in subsection (a)(4) of this 
section is that area bounded by the north curb 
of H Street from 3rd Street, N.W. to 7th Street, 
N.E., the east curb of 7th Street from H Street, 
N.E., to M Street, S.E., the south curb of M 
Street from 7th Street, S.E. to 1st Street, S.E., 
the east curb of 1st Street from M Street, S.E. 
to Potomac Avenue S.E., the southeast curb of 
Potomac Avenue from 1st Street, S.E. to South 
Capitol Street, S.W., the west curb of South 
Capitol Street from Potomac Avenue, S.W. to P 
Street, S.W., the north curb of P Street from 
South Capitol Street, S.W. to 3rd Street, S.W., 
and the west curb of 3rd Street from P Street, 
S.W. to H Street, N.W. 

(c) Authority of Metropolitan Police unaffected 

This section does not affect the authority of 
the Metropolitan Police force of the District of 
Columbia with respect to the area described in 
subsection (b) of this section. 

(d) ‘‘Crime of violence’’ defined 

As used in this section, the term ‘‘crime of 
violence’’ has the meaning given that term in 
section 16 of title 18. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 9B, as added Oct. 6, 1992, 
Pub. L. 102–397, title I, § 101, 106 Stat. 1949.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–115.2. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 
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of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

§ 212b. Regulation of traffic by Capitol Police 
Board 

(a) Exclusive charge and control of all vehicular 
and other traffic 

The Capitol Police Board, consisting of the 
Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate, 
the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Represent-
atives, and the Architect of the Capitol, shall 
have exclusive charge and control of the regula-
tion and movement of all vehicular and other 
traffic, including the parking and impounding of 
vehicles and limiting the speed thereof, within 
the United States Capitol Grounds; and said 
Board is authorized and empowered to make and 
enforce all necessary regulations therefor and to 
prescribe penalties for violation of such regula-
tions, such penalties not to exceed a fine of $300 
or imprisonment for not more than ninety days. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this 
section those provisions of the District of Co-
lumbia Traffic Act of 1925, as amended [D.C. 
Code, § 40–301 et seq. and 40–701 et seq.], for the 
violation of which specific penalties are pro-
vided in said Act, as amended, shall be applica-
ble to the United States Capitol Grounds. Pros-
ecutions for violation of such regulations shall 
be in the Superior Court of the District of Co-
lumbia, upon information by the Corporation 
Counsel of the District of Columbia or any of his 
assistants. 

(b) Promulgation of regulations 

Regulations authorized to be promulgated 
under this section shall be promulgated by the 
Capitol Police Board and such regulations may 
be amended from time to time by the Capitol 
Police Board whenever it shall deem it nec-
essary: Provided, That until such regulations are 
promulgated and become effective, the traffic 
regulations of the District of Columbia shall be 
applicable to the United States Capitol Grounds. 

(c) Printing of regulations and effective dates 

All regulations promulgated under the author-
ity of this section shall, when adopted by the 
Capitol Police Board, be printed in one or more 
of the daily newspapers published in the District 
of Columbia, and shall not become effective 
until the expiration of ten days after the date of 
such publication, except that whenever the Cap-
itol Police Board deems it advisable to make ef-
fective immediately any regulation relating to 
parking, diverting of vehicular traffic, or the 
closing of streets to such traffic, the regulation 
shall be effective immediately upon placing at 
the point where it is to be in force conspicuous 
signs containing a notice of the regulation. Any 
expenses incurred under this subsection shall be 
payable from the appropriation ‘‘Uniforms and 
Equipment, Capitol Police’’. 

(d) Cooperation with Mayor of District of Colum-
bia 

It shall be the duty of the Mayor of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or any officer or employee of 
the government of the District of Columbia des-
ignated by said Mayor upon request of the Cap-
itol Police Board, to cooperate with the Board 
in the preparation of the regulations authorized 

to be promulgated under this section, and any 
future amendments thereof. 

(July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 14, 60 Stat. 720; July 11, 
1947, ch. 221, §§ 1, 2, 61 Stat. 308; Oct. 23, 1962, Pub. 
L. 87–873, § 1, 76 Stat. 1171; July 8, 1963, Pub. L. 
88–60, § 1, 77 Stat. 77; 1967 Reorg. Plan No. 3, § 401, 
eff. Nov. 3, 1967, 32 F.R. 11669, 81 Stat. 951; July 
29, 1970, Pub. L. 91–358, title I, § 155(a), 84 Stat. 
570; Dec. 24, 1973, Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, § 421, 
title VII, § 739(g)(6), 87 Stat. 789, 829.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The District of Columbia Traffic Act of 1925, as 

amended, referred to in subsec. (a), is act Mar. 3, 1925, 

ch. 443, 43 Stat. 1119, as amended, which appears in 

chapter 3 (§ 40–301 et seq.) and chapter 7 (§ 40–701 et seq.) 

of Title 40, Motor Vehicles, of the District of Columbia 

Code. 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–127. 

AMENDMENTS 

1973—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 93–198, § 739(g)(6), struck out 

‘‘, except on those streets and roadways shown on the 

map referred to in section 193a of this title as being 

under the jurisdiction and control of the Commissioner 

of the District of Columbia’’. 

1947—Subsec. (b). Act July 11, 1947, § 1, struck out ref-

erence to six months after July 31, 1946, as the time for 

promulgation of regulations and authorized amend-

ment of regulations. 

Subsec. (c). Act July 11, 1947, § 2, authorized certain 

traffic regulations to be effective immediately upon 

placing conspicuous signs containing notice of regula-

tions at the places affected thereby and inserted provi-

sion for payment of expenses. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions’’ 

changed to ‘‘Superior Court of the District of Colum-

bia’’ pursuant to Pub. L. 91–358, which provided that 

such change is effective first day of seventh calendar 

month which begins after July 29, 1970. 

Pub. L. 87–873, § 1, Oct. 23, 1962, 76 Stat. 1171 and Pub. 

L. 88–60, § 1, July 8, 1963, 77 Stat. 77, both redesignated 

the ‘‘Municipal Court for the District of Columbia’’ as 

the ‘‘District of Columbia Court of General Sessions’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1973 AMENDMENT 

Section 771 of Pub. L. 93–198 provided that the amend-

ment made by Pub. L. 93–198 is effective on Jan. 2, 1975, 

if a majority of the registered qualified electors in the 

District of Columbia voting on the charter issue in the 

charter referendum accepted the charter set out in title 

IV of Pub. L. 93–198, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 785. The char-

ter was approved by the voters on May 7, 1974. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Except as otherwise provided in Reorg. Plan No. 3, of 

1967, functions of Board of Commissioners of District of 

Columbia transferred to Commissioner of District of 

Columbia by section 401 of Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967. Of-

fice of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as estab-

lished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of noon 

Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 24, 

1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of Dis-

trict of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, clas-

sified to section 1–241 of the District of Columbia Code. 

Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in subsec. (d) for 

‘‘commissioner’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 136, 174b–1, 184a, 

193h, 193i, 193m, 212a of this title. 
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§ 213. Repealed. July 31, 1946, ch. 707, § 15, 60 
Stat. 720 

Section, act May 28, 1896, ch. 252, 29 Stat. 143, related 

to policing of Capitol buildings and grounds. See sec-

tion 212a of this title. 

OFFENSES COMMITTED PRIOR TO JULY 31, 1946 

Prosecution of offenses committed prior to repeal of 

section, see section 15 of act July 31, 1946, set out as a 

note under section 193h of this title. 

§ 213a. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, act July 1, 1946, ch. 530, § 106, 60 Stat. 408, 

which authorized the Capitol Police Board to detail po-

lice for duty on the Capitol grounds, was omitted as 

not repeated in subsequent appropriation acts. See sec-

tion 212a of this title. 

Similar provisions were contained in the following 

prior appropriation acts: 

June 13, 1945, ch. 189, § 106, 59 Stat. 259. 

June 26, 1944, ch. 277, title I, § 105, 58 Stat. 354. 

June 28, 1943, ch. 173, title I, 57 Stat. 230. 

June 8, 1942, ch. 396, 56 Stat. 340. 

July 1, 1941, ch. 268, 55 Stat. 456. 

June 18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 471. 

June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 831. 

May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 Stat. 390. 

§ 214. Protection of grounds 

It shall be the duty of the Capitol police on 
and after April 29, 1876, to prevent any portion of 
the Capitol Grounds and terraces from being 
used as playgrounds or otherwise, so far as may 
be necessary to protect the public property, turf 
and grass from destruction or injury. 

(Apr. 29, 1876, ch. 86, 19 Stat. 41.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section is also set out in D.C. Code, § 9–107. 

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS 

Section as unaffected by sections 193a to 193l, 212a, 

212a–2, and 212b of this title, see note under section 193a 

of this title. 

§ 214a. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, Pub. L. 89–698, title IV, § 401, Oct. 29, 1966, 80 

Stat. 1072; 1967 Reorg. Plan No. 3, § 401, eff. Aug. 11, 1967, 

32 F.R. 11669, 81 Stat. 951; Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, § 421, 

Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 789, authorized the Architect of 

the Capitol to permit the Mayor of the District of Co-

lumbia to operate for recreational purposes only the 

land known as Square 732 in the District of Columbia 

as long as such land is not required for building or 

other purposes by the Architect. Pub. L. 89–260, Oct. 19, 

1965, 79 Stat. 987, as amended, set out as a note under 

section 141 of Title 2, The Congress, authorized the con-

struction in square 732 of the Library of Congress 

James Madison Memorial Building. Funds for construc-

tion were appropriated and the building was built. 

§ 214b. Designation of Capitol grounds as play 
area for children of Members and employees 
of Senate or House of Representatives 

(a) Authority of Capitol Police Board 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law 
and subject to the provisions of paragraph (1) of 
subsection (b) of this section, the Capitol Police 
Board is authorized to designate certain por-
tions of the Capitol grounds (other than a por-

tion within the area bounded on the North by 
Constitution Avenue, on the South by Independ-
ence Avenue, on the East by First Street, and on 
the West by First Street) for use exclusively as 
play areas for the benefit of children attending 
a day care center which is established for the 
primary purpose of providing child care for the 
children of Members and employees of the Sen-
ate or the House of Representatives. 

(b) Required approval; fences; termination of au-
thority 

(1) In the case of any such designation referred 
to in subsection (a) of this section involving a 
day care center established for the benefit of 
children of Members and employees of the Sen-
ate, the designation shall be with the approval 
of the Senate Committee on Rules and Adminis-
tration, and in the case of such a center estab-
lished for the benefit of children of Members and 
employees of the House of Representatives, the 
designation shall be with the approval of the 
House Committee on House Administration, 
with the concurrence of the House Office Build-
ing Commission. 

(2) The Architect of the Capitol shall enclose 
with a fence any area designated pursuant to 
subsection (a) of this section as a play area. 

(3) The authority to use an area designated 
pursuant to subsection (a) of this section as a 
play area may be terminated at any time by the 
Committee which approved such designation. 

(c) Playground equipment; required approval 

Nothing in this or any other Act shall be con-
strued as prohibiting any day care center re-
ferred to in subsection (a) of this section from 
placing playground equipment within an area 
designated pursuant to subsection (a) of this 
section for use solely in connection with the op-
eration of such center, subject to, in the case of 
a day care center established for the benefit of 
children of Members and employees of the Sen-
ate, the approval of the Senate Committee on 
Rules and Administration, and in the case of 
such a center established for the benefit of chil-
dren of Members and employees of the House of 
Representatives, the approval of the House Com-
mittee on House Administration, with the con-
currence of the House Office Building Commis-
sion. 

(d) Day care center 

The day care center referred to in S. Res. 269, 
Ninety-eighth Congress, first session, is a day 
care center for which space may be designated 
under subsection (a) of this section for use as a 
play area. 

(Pub. L. 98–392, § 3, Aug. 21, 1984, 98 Stat. 1362.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This Act, referred to in subsec. (c), is Pub. L. 98–392, 

Aug. 21, 1984, 98 Stat. 1362, which enacted this section 

and amended section 2107 of Title 20, Education. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Tables. 
S. Res. 269, Ninety-eighth Congress, first session, re-

ferred to in subsec. (d), is dated Nov. 14, 1983, and reads 

as follows: ‘‘Resolved, That payment is authorized from 

the contingent fund of the Senate in an amount not to 

exceed $20,000 for the start-up costs, including the pro-

curement of the services of individual consultants or 

organizations, for a Senate day care center, which shall 

be ready for occupancy by January 1, 1984. 
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1 So in original. The comma probably should not appear. 

‘‘SEC. 2. Payments under this resolution shall be paid 

from the appropriation account for ‘Miscellaneous 

Items’ in the contingent fund of the Senate upon 

vouchers approved by the chairman of the Committee 

on Rules and Administration. 
‘‘SEC. 3. The Committee on Rules and Administration 

shall supervise any contract entered into on behalf of 

the Senate, under authority of this resolution. Such 

contract shall not be subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 5 of title 41 of the United States Code or any other 

provision of law requiring advertising.’’ 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on House Administration of House of Rep-

resentatives changed to Committee on House Oversight 

of House of Representatives by House Resolution No. 6, 

One Hundred Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

House of Representatives Child Care Center, see sec-

tion 184g of this title. 
Senate Employee Child Care Center, see section 214c 

of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 214c, 214d of 

this title. 

§ 214c. Senate Employee Child Care Center 

(a) Applicability of provisions 

The provisions of this section shall apply to 
any individual who is employed by the Senate 
day care center (known as the ‘‘Senate Em-
ployee Child Care Center’’ and hereafter in this 
section referred to as the ‘‘Center’’) established 
pursuant to Senate Resolution 269, Ninety- 
eighth Congress, and section 214b of this title. 

(b) Employee election of health care insurance 
coverage 

Any individual described under subsection (a) 
of this section who is employed by the Center on 
or after August 14, 1991, shall be deemed an em-
ployee under section 8901(1) of title 5 for pur-
poses of health insurance coverage under chap-
ter 89 of such title. An individual described 
under subsection (a) of this section who is an 
employee of the Center on August 14, 1991, may 
elect coverage under this subsection during the 
31-day period beginning on August 14, 1991, and 
during such periods as determined by the Office 
of Personnel Management for employees of the 
Center employed after August 14, 1991. 

(c) Deductions and withholding from employee 
pay 

The Center shall make such deductions and 
withholdings from the pay of an individual de-
scribed under subsection (a) of this section who 
is an employee of the Center in accordance with 
subsection (d) of this section. 

(d) Employee records; amount of deductions 

The Center shall— 
(1) maintain records on all employees cov-

ered under this section in such manner as the 
Secretary of the Senate may require for ad-
ministrative purposes; and 

(2) after consultation with the Secretary of 
the Senate— 

(A) make deductions from the pay of em-
ployees of amounts determined in accord-
ance with section 8906 of title 5; and 

(B) transmit such deductions to the Sec-
retary of the Senate for deposit and remit-

tance to the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment. 

(e) Government contributions 

Government contributions for individuals re-
ceiving benefits under this section, as computed 
under section 8906 of title 5, shall be made by the 
Secretary of the Senate from the appropriations 
account, within the contingent fund of the Sen-
ate, ‘‘miscellaneous items’’. 

(f) Regulations 

The Office of Personnel Management may pre-
scribe regulations to carry out the provisions of 
this section. 

(Pub. L. 102–90, title III, § 311, Aug. 14, 1991, 105 
Stat. 467.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

For Senate Resolution 269, referred to in subsec. (a), 

see References in Text note set out under section 214b 

of this title. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

House of Representatives Child Care Center, see sec-

tion 184g of this title. 

§ 214d. Child care center employee benefits 

(a) Election for coverage 

The provisions of this section shall apply to 
any individual who— 

(1)(A) on October 6, 1992, is employed by the 
Senate day care center (known as the ‘‘Senate 
Employee Child Care Center’’) established pur-
suant to Senate Resolution 269, Ninety-eighth 
Congress, and section 214b of this title; and 

(B) makes an election to be covered by this 
section with the Secretary of the Senate, no 
later than 60 days after October 6, 1992; or 

(2) is hired by the Center after October 6, 
1992, and makes an election to be covered by 
this section with the Secretary of the Senate, 
no later than 60 days after the date such indi-
vidual begins employment. 

(b) Payment of deposit; payroll deduction 

(1) Any individual described under subsection 
(a) of this section may be credited,1 under sec-
tion 8411 of title 5 for service as an employee of 
the Senate day care center before January 1, 
1993, if such employee makes a payment of the 
deposit under section 8411(f)(2) of such title 
without application of the provisions of section 
8411(b)(3) of such title. 

(2) An individual described under subsection 
(a) of this section shall be credited under section 
8411 of title 5 for any service as an employee of 
the Senate day care center on or after October 
6, 1992, if such employee has such amounts de-
ducted and withheld from his pay as determined 
by the Office of Personnel Management (in ac-
cordance with regulations prescribed by such Of-
fice subject to subsection (h) of this section) 
which would be deducted and withheld from the 
basic pay of an employee under section 8422 of 
title 5. 

(c) Survivor annuities and disability benefits 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
section, any service performed by an individual 
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2 So in original. The words ‘‘of title 5’’ probably should precede 

the comma. 

described under subsection (a) of this section as 
an employee of the Senate day care center is 
deemed to be civilian service creditable under 
section 8411 of title 5 for purposes of qualifying 
for survivor annuities and disability benefits 
under subchapters IV and V of chapter 84 of such 
title, if such individual makes payment of an 
amount, determined by the Office of Personnel 
Management, which would have been deducted 
and withheld from the basic pay of such individ-
ual if such individual had been an employee sub-
ject to section 8422 of title 5 for such period so 
credited, together with interest thereon. 

(d) Participation in Thrift Savings Plan 

An individual described under subsection (a) of 
this section shall be deemed a congressional em-
ployee for purposes of chapter 84 of title 5 in-
cluding subchapter III thereof and may make 
contributions under section 8432 of such title ef-
fective for the first applicable pay period begin-
ning on or after October 6, 1992. 

(e) Life insurance coverage 

An individual described under subsection (a) of 
this section shall be deemed an employee under 
section 8701(a)(3) of title 5 for purposes of life in-
surance coverage under chapter 87 of such title. 

(f) Government contributions 

Government contributions for individuals re-
ceiving benefits under this section, as computed 
under sections 8423, 8432, and 8708,2 shall be made 
by the Secretary of the Senate from the appro-
priations account, within the contingent fund of 
the Senate, ‘‘Miscellaneous Items’’. 

(g) Certification of creditable service 

The Office of Personnel Management shall ac-
cept the certification of the Secretary of the 
Senate concerning creditable service for the pur-
pose of this section. 

(h) Payment to center of amounts equal to Fed-
eral tax on employers 

(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2), 
the Secretary of the Senate shall pay such 
amounts to the Senate day care center equal to 
the tax on employers under section 3111 of title 
26 with respect to each employee of the Senate 
day care center. Such payments shall be made 
from the appropriations account, within the 
contingent fund of the Senate, ‘‘Miscellaneous 
Items’’. 

(2) The Senate day care center shall provide 
appropriate documentation to the Secretary of 
the Senate of payment by such center of the tax 
described under paragraph (1), before the Sec-
retary of the Senate may pay any amount to 
such center as provided under paragraph (1). 

(i) Administrative provisions 

The Center shall— 
(1) consult with the Secretary of the Senate 

on the administration of this section; 
(2) maintain records on all employees cov-

ered under this section in such manner as the 
Secretary of the Senate may require for ad-
ministrative purposes; 

(3) make deductions and withholdings from 
the pay of employees in the amounts deter-

mined under sections 8422, 8432, and 8707 of 
title 5; and 

(4) transmit such deductions and with-
holdings to the Secretary of the Senate for de-
posit and remittance to the Office of Person-
nel Management. 

(j) Regulations 

The Office of Personnel Management may pre-
scribe regulations to carry out the provisions of 
this section. 

(Pub. L. 102–392, title III, § 320, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 
Stat. 1725; Pub. L. 103–50, ch. XII, § 1203(a)(1), 
(b)(1), July 2, 1993, 107 Stat. 268.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

For Senate Resolution 269, referred to in subsec. 

(a)(1)(A), see References in Text note set out under sec-

tion 214b of this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

1993—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 103–50, § 1203(b)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘January 1, 1993’’ for ‘‘October 6, 1992’’. 

Subsecs. (h) to (j). Pub. L. 103–50, § 1203(a)(1), added 

subsec. (h) and redesignated former subsecs. (h) and (i) 

as (i) and (j), respectively. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1993 AMENDMENT 

Section 1203(a)(2) of Pub. L. 103–50 provided that: 

‘‘The amendments made by paragraph (1) [amending 

this section] shall take effect on the first day of the 

first month beginning on or after the date of the enact-

ment of this Act [July 2, 1993].’’ 

Section 1203(b)(2) of Pub. L. 103–50 provided that: 

‘‘The amendment made by paragraph (1) [amending this 

section] shall take effect on the date of the enactment 

of this Act [July 2, 1993].’’ 

§ 215. Supervision of Botanical Garden 

The supervision of the Capitol police shall ex-
tend over the Botanical Garden. 

(R.S. § 1826.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1826 derived from Res. July 15, 1870, No. 131, 16 

Stat. 391. 

RELOCATION OF POPLAR POINT GREENHOUSE AND NURS-

ERY OF UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN AND DIS-

TRICT OF COLUMBIA LANHAM TREE NURSERY TO NEW 

SITE 

Pub. L. 98–340, July 3, 1984, 98 Stat. 308, directed the 

Architect of the Capitol under the direction of the 

Joint Committee on the Library and the District of Co-

lumbia government to enter into an agreement under 

which the Architect and the District would determine 

a site of not less than twenty-five contiguous acres 

under the jurisdiction of the District upon which the 

facilities existing on July 3, 1984, being operated and 

maintained by the United States Botanic Garden at the 

Poplar Point Greenhouse and Nursery, would be relo-

cated. The agreement would also provide that the Dis-

trict convey without consideration to the Architect on 

behalf of the United States all right, title, and interest 

of the District in the replacement site and that the Dis-

trict convey without consideration to the Secretary of 

the Interior on behalf of the United States all right, 

title, and interest of the District in the real property 

known as the Lanham Tree Nursery. Within sixty days 

of July 3, 1984, the Botanic Garden Greenhouse and 

Nursery at Poplar Point would come within the juris-

diction of the Secretary of the Interior and within 

sixty days after the Secretary assumed jurisdiction for 

such real property the Secretary would enter into an 

agreement with the District and the Washington Met-
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ropolitan Area Transit Authority under which the Dis-

trict and the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 

Authority would be authorized to construct, maintain, 

and operate certain facilities designed to improve 

transportation in the Washington metropolitan area. 

§ 216. Superintendent, etc., of Botanical Garden 
and greenhouses 

There shall be a superintendent and assistants 
in the Botanical Garden and greenhouses, who 
shall be under the direction of the Joint Com-
mittee on the Library. 

(R.S. § 1827.) 

CODIFICATION 

R.S. § 1827 derived from act Mar. 3, 1873, ch. 226, § 1, 17 

Stat. 491. 

§ 216a. Restriction on use of appropriation for 
Botanical Garden 

On and after July 31, 1958, no part of any ap-
propriation for the Botanic Garden shall be used 
for the distribution, by congressional allotment, 
of trees, plants, shrubs, or other nursery stock. 

(Pub. L. 85–570, July 31, 1958, 72 Stat. 450.) 

§ 216b. Utilization of personnel by Architect of 
Capitol for maintenance and operation of Bo-
tanic Garden 

On and after December 27, 1974, with the ap-
proval of the Joint Committee on the Library, 
the Architect of the Capitol may utilize person-
nel paid from appropriations under his control 
for performance of administrative and clerical 
duties in connection with the maintenance and 
operation of the United States Botanic Garden, 
to such extent as he may deem feasible. 

(Pub. L. 93–554, title I, ch. III, Dec. 27, 1974, 88 
Stat. 1777.) 

§ 216c. National Garden 

(a) Establishment; gifts 

The Architect of the Capitol, subject to the di-
rection of the Joint Committee on the Library, 
is authorized to— 

(1) construct a National Garden demonstrat-
ing the diversity of plans,1 including the rose, 
our national flower, to be located between 
Maryland and Independence Avenues, S.W., 
and extending from the Botanic Garden Con-
servatory to Third Streets, S.W., in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and 

(2) solicit, receive, accept, and hold gifts, in-
cluding money, plant material, and other 
property, on behalf of the Botanic Garden, and 
to dispose of, utilize, obligate, expend, dis-
burse, and administer such gifts for the bene-
fit of the Botanic Garden, including among 
other things, the carrying out of any pro-
grams, duties, or functions of the Botanic Gar-
den, and for constructing, equipping, and 
maintaining the National Garden referred to 
in paragraph (1). 

(b) Gifts and bequests of money; appropriations 

(1) Gifts or bequests of money under sub-
section (a)(2) of this section shall, when received 

by the Architect, be deposited with the Treas-
urer of the United States, who shall credit these 
deposits as offsetting collections to an account 
entitled ‘‘Botanic Garden, Gifts and Donations’’. 
The gifts or bequests described under subsection 
(a)(2) of this section shall be accepted only in 
the total amount provided in appropriations 
Acts. 

(2) Receipts, obligations, and expenditures of 
funds under this section shall be included in an-
nual estimates submitted by the Architect for 
the operation and maintenance of the Botanic 
Garden and such funds shall be expended by the 
Architect, without regard to section 5 of title 41, 
for the purposes of this section after approval in 
appropriation Acts. All such sums shall remain 
available until expended, without fiscal year 
limitation. 

(c) Donations of personal services 

(1) In carrying out this section and his duties, 
the Architect of the Capitol may accept per-
sonal services, including educationally related 
work assignments for students in nonpay status, 
if the service is to be rendered without com-
pensation. 

(2) No person shall be permitted to donate his 
or her personal services under this section un-
less such person has first agreed, in writing, to 
waive any and all claims against the United 
States arising out of or in connection with such 
services, other than a claim under the provi-
sions of chapter 81 of title 5. 

(3) No person donating personal services under 
this section shall be considered an employee of 
the United States for any purpose other than for 
purposes of chapter 81 of title 5. 

(4) In no case shall the acceptance of personal 
services under this section result in the reduc-
tion of pay or displacement of any employee of 
the Botanic Garden. 

(d) Tax deductions 

Any gift accepted by the Architect of the Cap-
itol under this section shall be considered a gift 
to the United States for purposes of income, es-
tate, and gift tax laws of the United States. 

(Pub. L. 100–458, title III, § 307E, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 
Stat. 2183; Pub. L. 102–229, title II, § 209(a), Dec. 
12, 1991, 105 Stat. 1716.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The income, estate, and gift tax laws of the United 

States, referred to in subsec. (d), are classified gener-

ally to Title 26, Internal Revenue Code. 

AMENDMENTS 

1991—Pub. L. 102–229 amended section generally. Prior 

to amendment, section read as follows: ‘‘The Architect 

of the Capitol, subject to the direction of the Joint 

Committee on the Library, is authorized to— 

‘‘(1) construct a National Garden demonstrating the 

diversity of plants, including the rose, our national 

flower, to be located between Maryland and Independ-

ence Avenues, S.W., and extending from the United 

States Botanic Garden Conservatory to Third Street, 

S.W., in the District of Columbia; and 

‘‘(2) accept gifts, including money, plants, volun-

teer time, planning, construction and installation ex-

penses, assistance and implements, and garden struc-

tures, on behalf of the United States Botanic Garden 

for the purpose of constructing the National Garden 

described in paragraph (1).’’ 
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR CONSTRUCTING, EQUIPPING, AND 

MAINTAINING NATIONAL GARDEN 

Pub. L. 102–392, title II, § 201, Oct. 6, 1992, 106 Stat. 

1716, provided that: ‘‘Pursuant to section 307E of the 

Legislative Branch Appropriations Act, 1989 (40 U.S.C. 

216c), not more than $6,000,000 shall be accepted and not 

more than $6,000,000 of the amounts accepted shall be 

available for obligation by the Architect of the Capitol 

for constructing, equipping, and maintaining the Na-

tional Garden.’’ 

RENOVATION OF CONSERVATORY OF BOTANIC GARDEN 

Section 209(b) of Pub. L. 102–229 provided that: ‘‘Pur-

suant to section 307E of the Legislative Branch Appro-

priations Act, 1989 [40 U.S.C. 216c], not more than 

$2,000,000 shall be accepted and not more than $2,000,000 

of the amounts accepted shall be available for obliga-

tion by the Architect for preparation of working draw-

ings, specifications, and cost estimates for renovation 

of the Conservatory of the Botanic Garden.’’ 

§ 216d. Disbursement of appropriations for Bo-
tanic Garden 

On and after November 5, 1990, all appropria-
tions made on account of the Botanic Garden 
shall be disbursed for that purpose in the same 
manner as other appropriations under the con-
trol of the Architect of the Capitol. 

(Pub. L. 101–520, title II, Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 
2270.) 

§ 217. Repealed. Oct. 10, 1940, ch. 851, § 4, 54 Stat. 
1111 

Section, acts May 13, 1926, ch. 294, 44 Stat. 548; Feb. 

23, 1927, ch. 168, 44 Stat. 1157; May 14, 1928, ch. 551, 45 

Stat. 528; Feb. 28, 1929, ch. 367, 45 Stat. 1397; June 6, 1930, 

ch. 407, 46 Stat. 516; Feb. 20, 1931, ch. 234, 46 Stat. 1186; 

June 30, 1932, ch. 314, 47 Stat. 393; Feb. 28, 1933, ch. 134, 

47 Stat. 1362; May 30, 1934, ch. 372, 48 Stat. 828; July 8, 

1935, ch. 374, 49 Stat. 471; Apr. 17, 1936, ch. 233, 49 Stat. 

1226; May 18, 1937, ch. 223, 50 Stat. 181; May 17, 1938, ch. 

236, 52 Stat. 392; June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 834; June 

18, 1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 474, related to purchases for Bo-

tanic Garden. 

§ 217a. Plant material exchanges 

On and after July 8, 1935, plant material ex-
changes may be made with botanic gardens, in-
stitutions, municipal parks, and gardens. 

(July 8, 1935, ch. 374, 49 Stat. 471.) 

§ 217b. Repealed. Oct. 10, 1940, ch. 851, § 4, 54 
Stat. 1111 

Section, acts Apr. 17, 1936, ch. 233, 49 Stat. 1226; May 

18, 1937, ch. 223, 50 Stat. 181; May 17, 1938, ch. 236, 52 

Stat. 393; June 16, 1939, ch. 208, 53 Stat. 834; June 18, 

1940, ch. 396, 54 Stat. 474, related to purchase of supplies 

for Botanic Garden. That part which was an exception 

to section 16 of Title 41, Public Contracts (repealed by 

act Oct. 21, 1941, ch. 452, 55 Stat. 743) was not repealed 

by act Oct. 10, 1940, ch. 851, § 4, 54 Stat. 1111, and was 

classified to former section 16b of Title 41. See note 

under sections 16a to 16d of that title. 

§§ 218 to 220. Repealed. Oct. 31, 1951, ch. 654, 
§ 3(19)–(21), 65 Stat. 709 

Sections, R.S. §§ 1832 to 1834, respectively, related to 

annual statements, to the Architect of the Capitol, of 

public property in and about the Capitol and the Botan-

ical Garden, the maintenance of an inventory of that 

property by the Architect, and annual reports by him 

to Congress with respect thereto, and inapplicability of 

those provisions to books, pamphlets, etc., in the Li-

brary of Congress, or to supplies of stationery and fuel. 

§§ 221, 222. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section 221, R.S. § 1835, provided that no pay or com-
pensation other than that fixed by Title XXI of the Re-
vised Statutes should be allowed to any officer, em-
ployee, or laborer embraced within the provisions 
thereof. The only provision of that title fixing com-
pensation was contained in R.S. § 1822, which fixed the 
pay of the Capitol police. That provision is not classi-
fied to the Code. See section 5101 et seq. of Title 5, Gov-
ernment Organization and Employees. 

Section 222, act May 13, 1926, ch. 294, 44 Stat. 547, re-
lated to purchases and services for Architect of Capitol. 

§ 223. Capitol Grounds shuttle service; purchase, 
etc., of vehicles 

Funds appropriated for the Capitol Grounds 
after October 1, 1976, shall be available for the 
purchase or rental, maintenance and operation 
of passenger motor vehicles to provide shuttle 
service for Members and employees of Congress 
to and from the buildings in the Legislative 
group. 

(Pub. L. 94–440, title VI, Oct. 1, 1976, 90 Stat. 
1453.) 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 224 of this title. 

§ 224. Transportation of House Pages by Capitol 
Grounds shuttle service 

The passenger motor vehicles authorized by 
section 223 of this title to provide a shuttle serv-
ice for Members and employees of Congress may 
be used for the transportation of House Pages to 
and from special events associated with their 
education when approved by the House of Rep-
resentatives Page Board: Provided further, That 
the use of the said passenger motor vehicles for 
transportation of House Pages shall not inter-
fere with the shuttle service for Members and 
employees of the Congress. 

(Pub. L. 99–151, title I, Nov. 13, 1985, 99 Stat. 801.) 

CHAPTER 2A—NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

§§ 231 to 232a. Transferred 

CODIFICATION 

Section 231, act June 19, 1934, ch. 668, § 1, 48 Stat. 1122, 

which created the Office of the Archivist of the United 

States, was transferred to section 300 of former Title 44, 

Public Printing and Documents, and was thereafter re-

pealed by act June 30, 1949, ch. 288, title VI, § 602(a)(32), 

renumbered and added Sept. 5, 1950, ch. 849, § 7(d), 64 

Stat. 590. See 2102 of Title 44. 
Section 232, act June 19, 1934, ch. 668, § 2, 48 Stat. 1122, 

which related to the salaries of employees of the Na-

tional Archives and the appointment procedure of such 

employees, was transferred to section 300a of former 

Title 44, and was thereafter repealed by act June 30, 

1949, ch. 288, title VI, § 602(a)(32), renumbered and added 

Sept. 5, 1950, ch. 849, § 7(d), 64 Stat. 590. See section 758 

of this title. 
Section 232a, act May 23, 1938, ch. 259, 52 Stat. 421, 

which related to appointment of employees in accord-

ance with the civil service laws, was transferred to sec-

tion 300a of former Title 44, and was thereafter repealed 

by Pub. L. 90–620, § 3, Oct. 22, 1968, 82 Stat. 1309. See sec-

tion 758 of this title. 

§ 232b. Repealed. Pub. L. 89–554, § 8(a), Sept. 6, 
1966, 80 Stat. 650 

Section, act May 23, 1938, ch. 259, 52 Stat. 421, pre-

scribed manner by which persons employed in National 
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